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REAUTilORIZATION OF THE OLDER AMERICANS
ACT, 1984

TUESDAY, MARCH 219, 1984

U.S SENATE?.
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON AGING.

SUBCOMMITTEE' ON AGING,
CO1VIMITTEE ON LABOR AND FWMAN RESOURCES,

Washington, DC
The meeting. of the joint committees convened, pursuant to

notice, at 9:30 a.m., in room SD-628, Dirksen Senate Office Build-
ing, Senator Charles E. Grassley, chairman, = Subcommittee on
Aging, and Senator Johrh.Heinz, chairman, Special Committee on
Aging, presiding. . . -

Present: Senators Gr.assley, Heinz, Warner, Evans, and 'Bradley. .

Senator GRASSLEY. I. would like to call this joint hearing of the
Senate Subcommittee on Aging and the Senate Special .Conimittee
on Aging to order. .

We are dealing with-'the reauthOrization of the Older Americans
Act. I have a shaft statement that I am' going to inset in the
record and defer to my colleague and friend and person from whom
I have learned more about aging' problems than any other Senator,
the chairman old& Special Committee on. Aging, Chairman Heinz.

OPENING ,STATEMENT OF SENATOR GRASSLEY L

Senator ORASSLEY. Good Morning. I -call this joint hearing of the
Senate Subcommittee on Agipg and the Senate SPeoiel Committee
on. Aging to order. Entitled 'Reauthorization of the Older Ameri-
cans Aot, '1'984," this hearing, should provide the committees and
the Senate with a summing up of past, present, and future develop-
ments in the evolution of this key law in the delivery of services of
America's older population. The' Senate Special C,ommittee on
Aging, chaired by my colleague, Senator Heinz, has conducted an
impressive array of oversight 'hearings that dealt with the prob
lams and opportunities of our older population.. Those hearings
combined' with the completion. of a new 'Developments in Aging"
; 1984 report and the reauthorization hearing series the Senate m-
nittee on Labor and Human Resources, Subcommittee on Aging,
has conducted assures the Members of the Senate a 'rich source of
information on this ever' increasing percentage. of the U.S: popula-tion.

This morning's _witnesses bring an Ansightful 'overview of the
Older* Americtlfis Act. tither as administrators, advocates, or aca-: ctemies,, they should help us determine where we have been,. where .br

(1)
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. we are and where we are headed with Older Americans Act pro-
grams.

Sen4tOr HEINZ. Mr. Chairman, with your permission, I would
like to put my pperling statement in the record.. .

Senator GEAMILEY. You have illy permission to do that and I. ap-
preciate it very much, but I still encourage you to make whatever
comments you wish.

OPENING STATEMENT OF SENATOR HEINZ.
Senator HEINZ. Good morning. Today, the Special Committee on

Aping in conjunction with the Subcommittee on Aging of the Com-
mittee on Labor and Human Resources will holdta joint hearing to
examine remaining concerns in the 1984. reauthorization of the
Older Americans Act. Beforewe begin, however, I would like to ac-
knowledge the excellent work Of the Subcommittee on Aging;
under the leadership of Senator Grassley, for its assessment of the
various programs offered to older Americans under the act. The
.subcommittee has conducted six hearings on a wide variety of
issues related to the 1984 reauthorization to date, and is well un-
derway in establishing one of the most comprehensive hearing
.records on the act since its enactment.

It has been over/q9 years since the enactment of the Older Amer- .

_icons Act of .1965. We've seen the program grow from a few small
social service grants and research projects to a network of over
1,500 individual community service projects serving older persons.
These programs are administered by 57 State and territorial n
on aging through a complex of over 670 locally based area.ag
on aging. While the budget-in 1966 was $5.7 million, more that $1
billion are 'committed in the curreht fiscal year. The added dollars
have helped 'fund major new initiatives, including the nutrition
program' for the elderly and the 'Senior Community Service Ern-

. ployment. Program. Congress addressed the overall growth of serv-
ices in the 1981 amendments, when it approved a simple 3-year re-
authnriiation schedule.. At the same time, we included some minor
adjustments to improve the delivery of services to older persons,
and streamline administrative procedures for agencies operating
programs under the act.

Today, In governments we are challenged to be both critical and
creative in our approach to public expenditures, directing them
carefully to the best possible alternatives. The challenge we face is
'to set realistic priorities, to plan 'carefully, and define specific
goals. This is as,true for programs of tba Older AmericansAct as it
is-for any other programs that channerFederal dollars.

During the past several months,: Congress has had a number of
excellent opportunities to examine thp success of this legislation in
Meeting its goals and to receive recommendations for setting new
.policy directors. The national aging organizations have done an ex-
cellent job at both assessing our progress and examining our short-1
comings. We appreciate their input. %.

Based on thesepcommente, and in anticipation of today'a tsstimor
ny, do not believe that this. is tlie appropriate time for a major
overhaul of the act. Our experience since the 1981 amendments is
that the act is working reasonably well Older pepons are indeed

6



benefiting from Older American Act programs that operate in their
.communities : . . so!

.

The comments we haVe received on the act, however, indicate
that certain additional minor adjustments would contribute to theeffectiveness of the legislation. We should, take the present oppor-tunity, to fine tune those sections that will improve the .overall effi-
ciency of cervices, as well as increase the participation of Older per-
sons in the operation of the programs intended.to serve them..., .I have appreciated the opportunity to work alOng with Senator
Crossley in' developing legislative recommendations that will meet
these objectives. While these suggestions. represent my initial
thinking on the act, based on the testimony today and in anticipa-
tion of receiving furtheif comments on reauthbrization, I may bepresenting addit' al ideas to the subcommittee in the near future.We have sev distinguished witnesses With us today. Hookforward to hears their observations and recommendations' onthese concerns. ''

I just wantto make .one or two quick points.
First of all, I would note that this is the 19th year since the en-actment of the Older Americans Act; 1985 will be the 20th anniver-

miry. I cannot think of any better 20th anniversary present than.the extraordinarily careful oversight and thoughtful way in which
you have held not just half .a dozen, but today is the seventh hear-ing which you, as chairman of the Subcommittee on 'Aging of theHuman Resource mmiftee have held 'on the Older AmericansAct.lAs a result of ose 'hearings, the Older. Americans Act is not ..only alive and well and going strong, but, in your truly expert.
hands, is probably the nicest gift we could gire senior citizens. as
we enter the 20th anniversary of the Older Americans t.

with which you have gone into 'the reauthorization is, my judg-
I just want to commend you, Senator Grassley, beca the care

ment, unprecedented. It is welcome, and you have established one.of the most comprehensive hearing records, not jast on this act, but
. 'on any act 'under the ,jurisdiction of' any cominittee, and I just want'to commend you. .

Senator Gomistsy. Well, thank you. I., appreciate that, except forthe inder that it is 20 years of time passing, and I guess we allhate lip
w

be reminded of those things. lEltit we do appreciate thework-- .

Senator HEINZ. Well, the one *ood thing is that the Older Ameri-
cans Act is older than our combined Service in both the House and ,i Senate. But we are gaining slowly, here. [Latighter.] 1

Senator, GEASEILEY. Our first witness is a personr no stranger to.
either the special committee of §enator Heinz or my subcommittee,
and that is Dorcas Hardy, who is Assistant Secretary for' Human
Development Services.

We would%ask her to introduce her colleagues. ,Before you start, I would. like to make an, administrative an-nouncement, which is simply that we would encourage people, es-
pecially if you are further down the list of witnesses this morning
and you -still have time to de this, to try to summarize in 5 to 1minutes; we will put your entire statement in the record.

Then, we will also keep the record open for 15 days., as is stand-
ard proceduye in nty subcommittee, for any additions to the record,



;
.aricPAPY ily,,wha Was noi.sinVited ,to Aeatiff :if *they 'wish, to sub
written. teliOraciny as long as it is. not:.too voluminous, we

...accept that and consider that,' as well. , . .. :,-'
.'.. ye 4vbuld.-aisii expect :people who -receive. questions 4n writi
.from eitlier Senator Holbz'or me or anybody elBe on the subpo

.:mittee or the special committee Who'are not here today. to repo
ettaestions in wilting, too, in 15.days. ' ..

loleaBe.proceed, 'Secr'etary".flardy,:
, ,_

.

TAtEMENT* OF. HON. DORCAS :.R. HARDY, ASSISTANT SECRE- *.
TARY, fIFFICE OF ROMAN' .SERVICES, DRIRT-
MOO. GE, IWALTH AND Il,DEVELOPMENTVIAN: SERVICES, WASUINGT , DC,
ACCOMPANIED IA DR, LEtINIE-MARIE P. TQI4LIVER, XIS:con..
MISSIONER .ON. AGING;.AND DAVID RUST, DIRECTOR, OFFICE
OF POLICY 'AOD LEGISZATION, HUMAN. DEV.ELOPMENT SERV.,
ICES .. - 4.

-

pleasureMS. HARDY. MTh hank' yqu,.0r, ;Chairman. It is a, pleasure to be
here,

I am accompanied by Dr, Lennib:MA.14e TbIliver, .U.S..Commis-*
: sioner on Aging,. and Davi4 Rust, the Director .of the .Office of

Policy and Legislation in Humah"Development Services.
I would like to comment that I certainly concur With Senator

Heinz' comments, about your thoroughness and your extensive
oversight of the Older Americans Act, and we appreciate that.

As, you know, Dr, Tolliver has'appeared before you twice during
the past month to discuss the administration's proposals for both
title III and title IV, and today 'I would like to reinforce the. points
that Dr. Tolliver has made about the consolidation of title III,
about flexibility. in title IV, and, the Office of Human Development
Services coordinated discretionary grants pr Bs. .

.. legislative proposal which we have suppli to your staffs In this
I am pleased to be able to say to 'you th e have a completed

proposal, the administration proposes to eliniinate separate author-
izations for supportive services and senior centers, congregate and
home-delivered meals, and State plan administration under title
III. Instead, there would be a single, consolidated authorization for
both administrative costs and service 'delivery under this am..
All separate ceilings on spending for certain nurpos wou
eliminated, and the Federal share of all program andea inistra-
tive costs would be 85 percent.

COnsolidation, would allow the States more flexibility in the use
of title III funds and reduce needless accounting and adminietra-
dye processes and paperwork. It would. expand the provisions of
the 1978 and 1981 amendments to the act, which provided State
and area agencies with the flexibility to 'address specific issues and
:concerns of individuals in-their jurisdiction. .

I want to! reemphasize today that this is not a block grant prorlos- _,

al. Unlike a block grant, States would still be required, to provide'
the services authorized in the act and give all the assurances and
comply with all the program management and planning require-
ments of the current law. .

The current system poses administrative and accounting prob-
lems at the State and area agency levels and at the project levels.

4 Consblidation would; minimize reporting requirements' and allow

,



morellexibility to the State: in' the use of these funds. We believe
that administration of the progrOun.would improve and there would
be no adverse impact on the number of persons served:. ..

Turning tors title nr, we believe that it is presently too- lengthy, ,

tdo restrictive, and difficult to administer, Therefore, we propose to
cOrnbine the sections on ethication and training into a new, similar, ..

but shorter section, and also propose to combine the sections 6n re-
' search 'and demonstration into a new section which Would eliMi-

nate the elaborate description of areas :to which the Commissioner.
must giv,e attention in making .grants: It would shorten thetitles.

. , 1 and make it less restrictive. .

' We would alto propose to eliininate the separate sections in com-
!. prehensive..lorkterm Care, special .demonstrations and legal serv-

ices, and utility and home, heating demonstrations. We believe the
special emphasis provided by these Sections has served its puipose.

Additional attention cart. be given either under the .demonstra-
tion Project authorization or by the authorization for national
impaCt activities, which are unchanged in our proposal .

In addition, we belieVe that the use of title IV funds can be maxi-
mized through leVeraging them to gain commitments from other ,

agencies and organizations in .the public and private sector. This le-
. mostmeraging is ost readily accomplished when 'the Commissioner 'has

greater flexibility in determining the use of title IV funds.
Support for high -Priority.'projects will continue to ,be provided

With the $5 million funding level. This support will include knowl-
edge-building and technology transfer to assist and continue to

:.'build the capacity of the ,State and area agencies on aging. Educe-
tion and training activities will focus on training persons interest-
ed in, working with minority older persons and older persons living
in rural- areas. ; ! ' ..

Demonstration, research, and model projects will continue to
Carry out innovative and developmental projects which address the -
improvement of services, to low-income and minority older persons
in such areas as housing;, employment, health, and legal services.
Pribrity will be given to those 'projects and activities which build
upon the experience gained by State and local agencies in using
state -of -the -art services and management imprOvements.

In addition, there is language in our proposal to ensure that
`there is an equitable distribution of funds 'between projects .serving

urban and rural areas. -
. In summary, Mr. Chairthan, the level of funds requested will

enable us to continue to move forwdrd and our focus fox 105 will
continue to be on ensuring that the, findings and the products of
past efforts are put to use in improving current programs.

Finally; r Would like to take just a minute to say a few words
about the HDS-coordinated discretionary.process. We firmly believe
that this grant Process has been highly effective and beneficial to
the programs that-we administer and. to all the groups that we

e.. However, the coordinated system for awarding grants that
ii$ has been usin for the. past 8 years has .been the subject 'of, .

I would like to a dress a 'few of the. more significant' points. 0

considerable haw erstanding.

One, this is' 'a coordinated process; it is not a consolidation of "
funds., this process, announcement of funds which arejavall- .



.able covers approximately 40 :percent of discretionary funding.
within BIDS, and those are contained in one single.announcetrient.
Proposals are evaluated in a single series of steps, and most awards

. are made ot the same time of the year. The:benefits of the coordi,
nation include elimination of duplicate or .ol,ferlapping projects
among several .program areas, and most important, the ability to .
address' areas of concern that involve several programs.

Before thj coordinated process, it was nearly impossible to deVel-
op ways in which, for example., the Administration on Aging andthe Administration on Native Americans could work together on
projedts for the benefit .of older Indian's. One .project we funded last
year will demonstrate how 'a cOmmunity can maintain the'self-stif. .

ficiency. of isolated older persons through *he use of youth volun-
teers to assist older persons in maintaining a safe home environ-
merit. That would have been very. difficult to do before the coOrdi-
noted process.

Another project we funded is designed to demonstrate services to
developmentally disabled older persons and respite 'services to eld-
erly parents of developmentally disabled persons.

'The different funding sources fOr all of these grant awards
remain separate throughout' the process. We do riot , comminglefunds into a single pot of money. The projects are jointly funded ,and need to address the purposes of. legislation under which the
ands were appropri4ed. A project on the needs- of disabled chil-drep may involve joint uAe of funds from the Administration for
Developmental Disabilities and the Administration for Children,
Youth and Families and needs to. fulfill the purposes of both pro-gram statutes.

. .Second, funds remain unde the control of' the program managerresponsible for each source of funding. Not only in relation to the
Administration on Aging, buralso for the Commissioners on Chil-
dren, Youth .and Families, Native Americans and Developmental
Disabilities, it is extremely, important for us:to ensure that, stew-,
ardship responsibilities are carried mit. .Where AoA funds are in- .
volved, the 'Commissioner on Aging makes the funding decisions,
and the staff who work for her monitor the projects and "project
Outcomes.

R4presentatives of several programs 'may be involved In. pioject.
review and monitoring, but. where AoA funds are involved, the
Commissioner on Aging has. both the responsibilitY and authority
to monitor the use of those funds.. t.

And third, by using a preapplication as the entry to the first
.stage of this coordinated processorthis discretionary program hasMade it possible for many different organizations to compete.
Rather than rewiring a full-blown applicatio. in th initial stagesof this process, we ask for a 10-page concept p per th t outlines the
basic.propoials..And I want to emphasize ve uch that This proc-
ess allows smaller,, communittbased organize one 'with goodgicleas, . Abut very -poor proposal writing skills, to .com en a more equal
footing with large general consulting organizati s. In many cases,"a small organization may have an excellent idea, butohtithout expe-
rienced 'grantsmanship skills, it would never laV been able to getthrough a very ,I0orious process.
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Mr. Chairmap, we believe our coordinated discretionary,program
has met and exceeded its objectives. It has. provided an innovative'
and efficient mechanietn for addressing research. and dernonstra-
tion issues Ahich are common to all of our programs, a the same
time retained the legislative purposes of each of the pirticipating
progranis. It has the added benefit .of j3timulating social services
grows and organizations to think in terms of the needs of their cli-
enti-andf commuilities aS.a whole, rather than each of them as cat-
egorical 'boxes.

Mr. Chairman,, this concludes my remarks. The Commissioner
and I would be happy to answer any questions that you may have.

[The 'prepared statement of Ms. Hardy follows:]

.

V
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.-Mr::ChAhman.and MemberS of the Senate Labor and Human

'Resources SubCommittee on Aging'and the 'Special Committee on

.;;

, .

Aging, I'am pleased to .appear. hefore yOl today to discuss the

reauthorieatiohof thp Older Amer,icankpt of 1965.

.

,

.°

.110Mmiseioner on Agin° Lennie-Mari who is wih me.

14,

;today, has appeared gefore you twiee'during the past month to

discuss the Administratlion's proposals for Title 1II and Title

IV. Today Iwould like tareinfo:Oe the 'points she has made
4.

about.conoOlidat-ion oD Title III, flexibility.in Title_,IV, and

the Office, cif Human DeVelopMent',SerViCea (HAS)t,noofainated

AisCretiopaty ycar(s process.: I am pleased to be-ableto say

that we have a completed legislative proposal, which we have.

0..Supplidd to your staff,

In this proposal the Administration proposes to eliminate the .

,separate authorizations for. supportive services andlefior

centers, congregate and home-deliVered meals, arid State plan

-administrat'ion under Title III, ,Instead there you14,be a

--

A
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single consolidated authorisation for.both administrative abets

and service. delivery under this program} ,AllopeOrate ceilings,
e

on spending for certain purposei would be eliminated, and tbe.'

.:Weral share of all program and'adMinistratiye coats would be
,

85 per cent.

11

Consolidation would allow the States more flexibility in the.

use of Title' III funds and reduce needless aCcountipg and

administratiVe processes 'and paperwork. It wouldexpand the

grotisions of the 1918 and 1981 Amendments.t&the Act which

provided the Etate and area agencies with the flexib,t1i1V.t0

address speciiic*lssues and, concerns of individuals itt t*eir

jurisdictions. Howeyer, Iltiant to emphasize that this is n'pt a
r

block grant proposal. .Uniike a block grant, Staten would still
1.

be required to provide-oho services authorized in the Act and

give all the 'assurances .and comply with all the program

14
U.
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.
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.

management and planning requirements of,the current law. Our

proposal.does not no-write Title III of'the 1\dt. The sections

In which we" aXe propoaing changes are thode
e

specific funding earmarks.

which.contain the.

4

w .

In Fiscal Year 1903, 'States and jurisdictions used the limited'

flexibility available to them, including the,ebility to

transfer up.40 .20 peloont of allotted fundi between.Titlq III-B

and III-C. `Si* percent of the

million,* Has transferred, this was an Increase over rY 1982,

funds aVailable,i or $38.4 .

when $22.4 Million, or 4 percent of the dvailable funds: wee'

transfefred.

1

.1 think NA' will agree that States:ave exerciied this new

1authority in a responsible manner. Our ptORpaal:continUes the
rfe

policy of recognizing States' abilities and commamInt*to

.14
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allocate services money. Consolidation would maximize the

opportunities for States and localities to be responsive to

'.changing needs.,

A nUMbex of significant provisions of'the Title4iII program

which distinguish it from a block grant would remain.

1

'

States
regr

would be required to develop and submit for approyal'to ihe

Commissioner on Aging State...plans for two, three, or four

yeare Staten, would still be required to divide the Statreinto

planning aneservice areas and designate Area Agtnci 'onSIAL

Aging. Area agencies would be required to submit to the-State

agency plans describing the manner'im which they intend to

develop comprehensive and coordinated systems of services-for

older persons. Both SONO atIM area plans would continue to be

aublett to requiiements'that they be developed with

consideration of the ,views of older persons and otheks

v

16



interested in the field of aging. rinaixy,

thp-Act Mich define Title III supportive pi

services would remain unchanged.

the provisions of

waikkatibn

The current system poses administratiO and accounting problems

at the State and.area agency levels and"at the project level.

, State and area agehcie now must keep sepa to recordcon'the

use of funds received for State agency act vities, euppprtive

,,services and senior centers, congregate n rition lervices, and

tome-deliVered nutrition services. This operate accounting'A

-bufdensome. Consolidaeion:Wo4Ad minimize sporting-.

owl allow more fleiribili,Ey to the States .6 the

use Of funds. Administration Of'the,program would improve, an

requirements

there would be no adverse impact on.the number of persons

served.

r 0,

9' .



.1 would now .like to turn to Title IV, which presently is.

'lengthy, toe restrictive,.andifficult to administer.

propose tc,combine.the sections on education. and. training into

. .

a new, similar, but shorter section. Me also propose to

combine the sectIOnson research and demonstratian into a new

section which would eliminate the elaborate description,o

areas to which the Cmmissioder must give attdntion in making

. ,

,grants: ;ti would shorten the Title and make At less

I

restrictive.

741411 would also eliminate ,the separate sections in omprehensive

long-term eerie special demonstrations and legal services, and

'

utilityand home heating demonstrations. The special emphasie

proi.ded byothese sectiOns.has'served its purpose.' Additional'

attention.can be given either under he demonstration project

authorization br by the. authorization for national impqct



activities which itre unChanged in our pfdposal. In addition,,

we believe that Use of 14010 Iyfunds can be maximized through
. .

leVeraging them to gain Commitments from other agencies and

organizatiOns in the public and private sectors. This

leveraging is most readily accomplished when.the Commissioner

.

has greater flexibility in determining the use of Title IV

funds.

(
Support for high.prioxityprojects will Continue to be provided

with a $5, million .funding level. This support, will include

'knowledge-building and technology transfer to assist and build

the capacity of State and Area 4encies on'Aging.: Education

and training activities will focUs on training ,persons'.

interested in working with older persons kho are minorities and
.

older persons tilling in turalareas. Demonstration, research,

And model projects willcontinue to carry out innovative and

.3
19



deVelopmental projects'which address.the Improvement of

services to low-income and minority older persons in ouch areas

as.housing, employMent,'healthand legal services.' Priority'
.

i
. will be given, to those projects and activities which build upon'

the 'experience gained by State' and local agencies in raaing.,

6

"State of the Art" service .systems management methods.

addition, language isiinoluded in our proposal to ensure that

threis an eguitoblO.distribuionof furl e between projects
I

serving urban and rural areas.

Th9AdministratIon on Aging has a number of avenues available

c,O it for determining the priority needs in the field .o
/

aging. Principe]: among them are the Teporte,and other forms, of

information which are oubMitted to the AdminitbratiOn on Aging'

the'netwerk. The Commissioner alsohas a great deal of
1.

personal contaot's.fith people in the lield. In addition, che..

20



has .and contin7;t$edOnsu t with. national. aging.

organizations, .the network and older persons themselves, to'

'assist in suggesting priority areas. Naturally, .within the

6 . .

:airiitaiops 'of Title XV., . it wp.1414. not be possible, to' reitoPTO

a11. of the Perceived Areckdst and it would Abe 4Opessory, after

.

proper Consf44ration of the :.views of .others,. to -make:'a fipal

detOrmintiOn to the prior4es which would be funded.

We believe .that this approach has liVen .11 substantial Added...

'dimensiOPYto.our efforts to address the bread spectrum

aCtions ApproprAnWtiphelping o

iPdependenCe. It has, eleohelpe

eblil,e,

1
intain their'

1evera4e tither

0i

.-tradftional .fiscal and ,:prOgromm eoources i.n SUppOrt,of,..,

these efforts. We hope' to.use it more eictemsively. Special

initpttivee now being developed and carriA0ottt, by.the

chaipp,tr tion OnAging constitute a complementarY:Titia, IV

..
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effort which fobuses onleVeraging the many other.related
. .

Activities .being carriedion byother public and.private

. organizations. These efforts also underscore Aoh"i advocacy.of

values critical to\he independence of older people -- such

.

values 415 the family, the'gommunityseand self-aufficieilcy.

As par.t of our effort.tO create a systematic body-of'knowledge

i

in .the field of and developmentsf' program

seeks. to dive added.emphasis to coordinating and consulting

with other'Pedeeal agencies which are legislatively mandated, to

servo the nation'selderly. Duringf7-1983Ab4 'signed IA

agreement with. the Urban Mass Transit Adminltration.(UMT4),,

Department of Oansportation (DoT)", which commits the two

agencies .to ..work together to improve the iccess,of older

pevIrons to public and.. specialized tranaportatiObaystems/ to

coordimite public mass transit with special transportation
. ,
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4
e4rvices for the elderly and handicapped and to pool.health

and services resourceifor transportAtio as Well as to
s'N .

pay special transportatiOn costs. During the%c ing year the

Administration on Aging will be sponsoring.with bOTa nationa.L. , .

and an international conference'on Transportation,for the

Elderly and Handicapped.

Aditiorl, the AdMinistrAloti on Aging has enlistpd.fun

sul5port'form other Federal Agencies and non - Federal
. . .

or ataons for wor.thwile resaarchand demonstration
..

picjects. For example, in.riscal Year 1982, the Administration
.

orb. Aging and the' Department of Housing and Urban Development

jointly funded'a Oxoj
0
ect todevelop a profeescona1 housing

4

managethent sytitem:". 10..

(

4.



sUMilary,-Mr. Chairman, the level'iof funds requested will
- .

Onple,,us opOinue to move .forward. Our.focus'in FY 1985
,.

will continue to bekon ensuring that the findinse and producie:

of past efforts are put to use in Improving currentfrograms.

jFinlly, Mr. C irmacir, 1 'would like 'to say a few words about,

the_AIS CoordinatWd:Discretionary Process. We believe that

o,

thisgrant.proceee has been highly effective and

t
ehefidial to

the programs we administer and the groups, they serve.. However,

the' cbordinated system for awarding grants..that.HDS has been'

41)

''using for the last two years has been the subject of

considtrable misunderstanding, would like' to address d few

, , .N

of the'more significant'points:

oS



'Zbbs is a coordinated process, not a consolidation of
ti

funl.

N.

Under this prOcese, announcement of funds availability

for about 40 percent of 4iscetiolary actilties

within HDS are containedp a single announcement,
.

.

proposals are'evaluated in' a single series steps,
i 44m

, .

. . .

...

and most awards are. made at.the same time of year.
,

' The benefits of this coordination:include elimination

of duplicate or overlapping projects, among several

program areas, 'and mostlmportant, the agility to
a .4

address area* of concerns that involve verale
4.

programs. Befo e this coordinated process, it was

difficult to develop ways in which, for example', the

9

Administration on,Aginvand the Administration for.'

Dative Americans could work together on protects. for

the benei't of older Indians. ,'
10

.4



However, the differeqt fUnding sources remain. septrrate
4

throughout the process. We do not commingle funds

I.

into a single'pot.of.Money.... Projects are jointly
4.

fundedr and must address the purposes'of the

legislation under which the ftinds were appropriated.

A project on.the needi of disabled .children may
A .

involve joint use of funds from the Administraisittn on

DeVelopmentaf Disabilities and the'Admintstr ion for:

Children,, Youth and Families and ust f ill the

purposes of program statutes in both t see areas..

Because so many of our target popUl lens overlap,

this is eot only approprAate, but very effective.
. . .

o ' Funds remain under the control of the, program managers
.4

responsible for, each source of funding.
. .



t.1.

,. in.40.3/e,tflian/to" the Acrsiln,r,st'SAV Pr) Pp: ;+gilvo
1/44 . , ;,,.,

yr' ' . :. '',.+

1

also 64,oyi'p3oro yout)i,,,44
.

,kA s,4"- el

, \; ".;

ex 'reMeily important' for 'us-, ik
ensure that 'stewerden'iP Spcrisibilitiest,Otki'decri,ed.

"' l

out. Where Ao!'i funds are the llf,ittl4sekoper '

4:? . 4 .,

on 'Aging makes funding decleilone-,Tand,"staff who .WOit

1-

for her imOni tor the projects and the projeCt bpt.g.ome.

Representatives of. several programs may be\ involved;i'n

project review and monitoring, 'hut where AoA funde' are
4

involved, the Commissioner on Aging his bath the !b'

s.

responsibility and authority' to monitor use of funOs.

gly.U;Ang a pre- application ash entry to the first

,,stage of this proces, the, .Coordinated Discretionary

Pogram has made. i t nose ibis f or . many. differenk,

Io anizatione to. com ete.

h'

4

w I
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Rather than .requiring a full-.blown Application in the

initialetageAof this poqess, Var. a7ten page

concept paper. mhickoutlibes the basic,proposal.

e I

,has reducid the applicants cost of competing by over,

83 percent. Xt,AllowsAmaller, coMzunity-based
.

organizations with good ideas bUt week" -

I .

1,roposal-writing skills tocompete,on amore equal

footing with large orgAnizations. In manycavie, a
. ;

1

.,small ohanitation may have an, excellent idea, uta

without experienced "grantsmanship" skills, may haVe
I

difficulty obtaininga_hearing in a process where a

fully-developed application is the first and only step.

In the process.

Mr. Chairman, we believe ouk,Oeordinated Discretion

has met'And exceeded.its objectives. ft has'provided an

? 8

4
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innovetiOe and e/ficient.mechanism 'for. addressing research and
'N.

demonstration issues,common to all gD$ programs, while

retaining ate legislative purposes of each of the participating

ProgtMMI.

ChoirMea, this concludes my remarks. 'The commiesions on

Aging aod'T will pe'happy.to answer any questions you may4tave..



. Senator GRASELEY. I have several questions, but I am goingt
submit most of them in writing. One I =aid like to ask now,
though, is what form does the rural emphasis that you refer to In
your statement take in matters within the. Older Americans' Act? I
would like to have it .froth the standpoint of not only the language
of the bill, but as. you see it.

. Dr. TOLLIVER. Yes, Mr. Chairman. We 'hink thateertices in rural
communities are very important, and as we look at the proposals
that we. receive in the discretionary program, we try. to identify.

. .. those that we' think will help us with developing the service system
within rural areas and at the, saline time 'improving' the quality of
the care.

enator,Gasssurir. OKj Son:Atm...Heinz,
Senator HEINZ. Mr. airman, I have one question I would like

to ask,..namely this: AoA is consumed in the Office of Human De-
velopment Services. I would like to knowand this has been an
issue that has been discussed over many yearshow the current
placement of AoA in OHDS 'facilitates or hinders' the. 'Commissiont
er's role as an athrocate and coordinator of. Federal programs and
policies affecting the elderly inasmuch as the legislative role of
AoA requires it mirk not only with OHDS, swat service pro-

. ik grams, but with lather HHS programs such as the Public.Health
Service, HCFA, and the Social Security Administration.

Ms. HARPY. think, Senator,-both Dr.' Tolliver and I would like
answer that. -
From, viewpoint of Huniag Development Services' and inter-.

al coordination, IIDS is very supportive of the Administration on
ing in, terms of assisting with budget and .other administrative

processes. On the, shall I say, external or advocacy side within
Health and Human Services, .Dr. Tolliver has been vary active
across-the-board in . meeting with all of her colleagues, as well as
outsideAof HHS.

4 Dr. TOLLIVER. Senator, I have found that placement of the Ati-
ministration on Aging in thd Office 'of Rumen DeVelopment Serv-
ices has been supportive of day-to-day efforts, as well as supportive

, of activities in the area of advocacy and 'leadership. I do.have direct.
access to the. Secretary and have opportunities to inept with her. I
recently completed with the Public Health Service an agreement to
focus on. health promotion', and we will be launching that activilty
on May 1. as we launch Older Americans Month.

I have been able. to work out an agreement with the National In-
stitute of Mend Hdalth, the Office of Urban Mau Transportation,
and the Department of Education. So I have found that the statuto-,
ry base that exists has 'been helpful, also, in fadilitpting this activi-
ty.

Senator HEINZ, Commissioner, 'if I may follow up, onitf the
,

things that the Aging Committee has been .preiaing' NHS and
HCFA fbr for many years is a comprehensive recommendation on
to term care. Now, I could ask you to what extent you have been
in there, pitching,, to get HHS to move forward with 'some recom-
.mendatiOns. I am nob going to ask you that, because have heard

'il'athe answer so ,many times, and I know the kind of answer I will
get --whin t I will not waste everybody's time on.
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., But let me ask you a very specific question. One of the building
blocks for any long-term care pr_ovam is learning from experience
based on experiment. We gave MS the authority to seek certain .
kinds of medicare ,waivers so that States might experiment on less
costly alternatives to community health care. A large number of
these waiver requests have, I am told, been held up in the Office- of
Management and Budget. . . .

'.. Let me ask you to what extent is AoA involved in fighting to get
-;those medicare waiver requests approVed? . ,

Dr. Touiviiii. I am unaware of the fact that they have been held
up.. The last report that I heard was that 84 of the proposals' had
been approved. , , . s'

In addition to that program, the DepartMent allio'haS a program
which looks ,at case .management of services that are community-

..based. We. expect next year to begin the evaluation phase and out
of thfii, we will have some :data on which a policy' regarding long- ' ...
term care could be made..

In addition, through the Administrationon Aging, we completed
within this past *year funding of two additional Tong -term care cen,
ters that are university-based that will help us with developing
services and prototypes as well as influencing the training of per-
eons who will work in the area 'of long-term care. So that at the
preaent time; Ave now have at least 1. long-term care center in 'each.
of the 10 Health and Human Services regions. Half of these centers
have been in pike long enough that we are in the process now of
working with tWm to diseeminate the information that the have
been able to, develop, and also to provide technical assistance to the
aging network. ,

.

Senator HEINZ. Well, the purpose of my' question ie really to try
and discern theLextent to which' the current placement of AoA in-
hibits or facilitatee a broader view of the problems of the elderly, ,-.

and one of the broader problems we seem to be having is our in-
, ability to get the administration 'at this point to move ahead on
these medicare waivers. This may ht may not be related to th9
placement of AdA.

.
.

Assistant Secretary Hardy, do you have a comment on those. ,

medicare waivers' are. you familiar with the ones- that are being
held,-up?

Ms. H t
held up, but I do not think there is any correlation between

hol

HARDY. I am not familiar with the particular ones that are
)up ,fhe waivers, if it is at. OMB, and the placement of the

Admin tration on.Aging. 1 .

Senator HEINZ. Well,' there may not be however,' like beality,,
that is in the eye of the beholder. . . .

Madam Secretary, I thank you. \Senator .GRA.13131agY. Before ,YOU go, I need to explain to you and to
everybody else in the audience' that Banat& I ate on the
Pinange C..ominittee, and we have been hurrying gm along this.
morning, submitting questions' in writing, -because a 'are in the
middle of closing 49 billion worth of loopholes in the Tax
Codei VVIjil have. beep involved in that for 8 weeks, and today'S. see-
slop s the session, and it is part of our effort to cooperate with
the admi stration, too, on the $100 billion downpayment on the
deficit.
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. So. I. would like to thank you and your colleagues.1 want to tell
you, Assistant Secretary Hardy, that your colleagues who are with.
you have been very helpful to 'us and have been very patient in
coming to, I do not know how many, hearingsat least three or
four of the seven hearings I have hadand I want to particularly
point that out.

Ms. HARDY. Thank, you, Senator. We' always loojt .for,vard .to
working with you.

Senator GRASSLEY. You have submitted to us the adminietratioh's
, proposal, and you may be aware of the fact that we have.afso been
.working on a draft proposal that We . are submitting. to our col-
eagues for cosponsors p at this point, and any 'differences in those
promals; I Avant you know that my office or through my office,.
and the personally, We ill be available .for consultation, and discus-
sion with you on any o those differences,

Ms. HARDY. ',hank you, Senator.
Dr, Thank you. .

Senator GRApeunr. I' now-want to call Mr. Cy Brickrield,' chair-
' man of the Leadership Council of Aging Orrianizations,.based here

in. Washington, DC,. and then, Dr. Robert Benstock; who has. previ-
ously been before the committee for, testimony as well: He is a pro-
fessor at Brandeis University.

would like to have Mr.. Briekfield go first, because of time con-
, Str nts. I hope that is all. right, Dr. Binstock. Mr. Affeldt needs no '-

introduction, but for the record, I would like to have you introduce
him and tell us why he is at the table with you and his association
with the Leadership Council.

STATEMENT OF GYRIL BRICIFIELD, CHAIRMAN,. LEADERSHIP
COUNCIL 0.t. AGING ORGANIZATIONS, WASHINGTON, DC, AC-
COMPANIED BY DAVID AFFELDT, CONSULTANT; AMERICAN AS-
SOCIATION FOR RETIRED PERSONS; AND DR.' ROBERT BIN-
STOCK, PROFESTRI.BRANDEIS U IVERSITY, ,

BRICKFIELD. Thank you very much, Senator Grassley and
Senator Heinz.

I think it best for me to start out by identifying,my position here
. this morning. I am the chairman of the Leadership Council, but I

must tell you that the Leadership Council is 'meeting 'downtown at '

10 o'clock this morning. fol.' the express purpope of 'trying to reach a.
consensus on the very matters that we krii considering42ar0 this
morning So I. do not speak as their spokesMan, because as yet; we
Have not. reached final determinations. But I can testify here this
morning, Senator, as the executive director of the American Aso-,
elation of Retired Persons. If it is alright with you 'and with: that
understanding, I woltki like to 'proceed, , t,

Senator GRAMM. Yes, please do. .4
Mr:. Ilmmtrumn. Mr. David Affeldt is a consultant to the. Ameri-

can Association of Retired Persons.
have here hoth'a short form presentation es well as a to one.
odd like to talk from the short form of the statement and

submit the longer one for *ihe record, with, your permission. $

Senator CitASsLeY. Fine..

p A
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Mr. , BRICKFIELp. Senator Grose ley, Senator Heinz, 'anlid.members
,

of the Subcommittee on Aging and the Special' chmtnittse /on
Aging, the. American Association of Retired PersonsiRelcomes the
opportunity to testify at this joint hearing on the reauthorization
of the Older Americans Act. At the outset, the association wants to
emphasize its, strong support of the Older Americans Mt.

Today, many elderly persans are able to live independently in
:their 0 n homes because of the services provided under the Older
Amer i Act, *Homemaker, Home Health, Friendly Viaitar,
Chore, d telephone reassurance .calls have not only helpe4 tilde l .

persens psychologically, but have also enabled them to remain in r 6

their homes rather than being placed. in .a nursing homilat a '
'higher public cost.

The nutrition program has been. one of the most successful and
popular programs under the Older Americans Act. Approximately
700,000 meals 'were served daily during Tassel year 1982, including
508,000 at congregate meal sites, and 190,000 home-delivered meals
`to elderly shutms. This program not only delivers nutritious meals
for older portions at a price within 'their reachand they do pay
home-Out also provides an opportunity for the elderly to meet and
talk with others. This socialization funotion can be as importantas
the meal itself, especially for lonely and isolated older Americans.
Title IV, research, training, and .demonstrations have served sever -
al essential' fkinctions .for the Older. "Americani Act. Research

. projects havo provided vital information to develop sound public
policies. Career- training has prepared gef*ntology students for
numerous poeiti in the field of aging, as managers of housing
for the elderly, ,,pro administrators for national aging or ant-

, zations, governmen analysts and a variety, of roles e sew ere.
Demonstrations have produced major innovations for the Older
Americans Act and other programs, including the nutrition pro-
gram for the elderly, Foster Grandparents, and educational televi-
sion. .

l' 0

Senator, to digress, these began as demonstration projects:
AARP's legal counsel for the Elderly Program has made effective

use of retired volunteer attorneys, to provide protective services for
Incapable, isolated older persons.

Finally, the title V Senior Communit Service Employment Pro-gram
has enabled low-indome older Americans to help themselves

while belping-others in their' communities at the same time.
. Over the ))ears, the Older.. Americans Act has served the elderly

in our Nation well. AARP strongly believes that legislation should ;
be **tended for at lead 8, years, hopefigMy for 6 years. This would 4
enable service providers and others tat:Wake long-range plans and
to 'chart out their activities more effective li . Moredver, it would

sight responsibilities in reviewing the legisla on.
still allow appropriate' congressional comma tees to 'perform over. .

Now, as to fine-tuning ahanipsand Mr. Chairman, I 'know you
are' interested in this., AARP favors early action on the Older
Agnericans Act reauthorization legislation. This is n to pro-
vide funding through tbe regular appropriation process rat er than
relying, on a continua resolution. We would like to have a bill
signed into law by May. Otherwise, there. 4s a risk that the reau-
thorization measure could become snagged in ,a legislative logjam- i



during the summer because of the Democratic and Republican con-
ventions.

In order to move the reauthorization bill quickly, it would be
necessary for Congress to approve a measure which does not in-
elude controversial provisions. For this reason, the association
urges that the bill include pKimarily finetuning changes. However,
the association supports strengthening language, for title IV to clar-
jiy the scope and pdrpose of research, ;training, and demonstrations

d strenKt. hening language for increased participation by minori-
ties in all Older Americans Act programs.

Funding authorizations for Old Americans Ace pr ams
should be increased to take into accouner, t projetted future inflation;
as well as the need to serve an expanding _elderly population. We
fully. recognize that you ark) faced with difficult funding decisions, ,
given the magnitude of the Federal budget _deficit.

Now, at this point, Mr. Chairman, AARP has recommendations,
and I have, a chart hate, for' what we see as increased funding for
fiscal 1985 across the board. I would just say gederally, we look for
an 8-pircent increase-4 percent to stay.even with inflation, and 4
percent more, or a total of 8 percent, to restore cuts that have
taken place in the past.

Senator Gaiksount. Is that' flitm the present authorization levels
or from the appropriation levels?

Mr;BRICICIPIELD. From the appropriation levels.
Senator GRABBLEY. 0/c thank you,
Mr. BRICKFIELD. We sincerely -hope that an appropriate balance

can be struck to assure that the elderly's vowing needs are equita-
bly considered. As advocates of the Nation's aged, we obviously
support higher funding levels, but we also want to be fiscally re-
sponsible. These two goals, we believe, can be attained.

.

Now, as to AoAand I notice that Senator Heinz asked a ques-
, don on this, particular -subjectthe Older Am Act a 'd sub-
sequent amendments make it clear that Co ess intend that
AoA should be a 'highly visible and strong advocate of th aged.
However, MA is currently. a 'subunit, along with several other
agencies, such as the Administration on'ADevelopmental Disabil-,
ities, within the Office of Human Development Services at the De-.
partment of Health and Huinan Services.

The net impact, Senator, is that AoA has not fUlfilled4ts role be-
, cause of its lower level status in the HIIS organization structure.

We strongly believe that the aging agenda should be elevated
within MIS and should be 'placed under the directio of a high
level advocate with the clout to represent the interests all older
Americans. To accomplish, this objective, an assistant etary on..
aging should be created to administer the Older Arne OW Act
and to represent the interests. of the elderly On subjects impacting li
on them. .

As taiserving minorities %ore equitablyt 4ARP generally sup- .,

rts tha fine tuning change b: for the reauthorization of the Older
ericanp Act However, the association urges that stronger lan.;

guage 'should be Incorporated in title III to promote increased par-
..ticipation by aged minorities in service programs. Older minorities
receive about 18 percent of services under title in 'of the. Older
Americans Act, lertlt their RitrticipatiOn rate, for example, is nearly

/



tvVice that level in the title V Senior:Community. 'Service Employ-
Ment Program, in large part:because the 'SCSEP has more powerful
'language for serving 'older minorities. In fact, agedMiriorities Con-
stituteibout.38 percent of all title 10enrollees. AARP believes that
the Older Americans Act should state affirmatiVelyaffirmative
action, if you. willthat older minorities are a priority grepp for
receiving services. Moreovep, they *should be served on this of
their need for services.

Legal serviceprograini should be continued as 'a man ated prior-
it5. service under title III of the Older Americans Act. Currepnt ran- .

guage, section 806(aX2), 'provides that,area agencies on. aging shall.
.provide 1. assurances that an adequate proportion of title. 14--13.
funds- -that is the supportive services--be, allocated. to three types
of priority .servicesamely, legal, access, and in-home services.
Additionally, the act directs area agencies 'to spend 'sonle funds"
on each priOrity service. The meaning of "some unds" nebulous'.
and leaves much to interpretation. Many area agencies simply alio-.
,cate only nominal amounts for..,legal services,' and some provide
nothinget all.

AARP *supports stronger language. to assure, in' fact, that ade-
quate" funding is available for legal services. We recommend that
the current provision requiring 'the funding of legal service's, inrthe
absence of a waiver, be' strengthened and made more cOinpkete.
Sppeeccifically, we urge, that an area agency's request for a waiver
should be based upon a public hearing in which all -interested par-
ties are given an..opportunity to appear and present testimony. The
record of this hearing should accompany an area agettcy's request
for a waiver from the State office on aging.

This is crucial because legal servicesperhaps more than any
other service under the Older Americans Actcan be subject to
°Wilde political pressures; Government' agencies may urge area
agencies on aging not to fundlegal services bScanse they say they
do not .want to be sued.

Low-income older Americans are not as inclined to challenge a
bureaucracy for an erroneous or illegal decision when legal services
attorneys are not available.' The power 'structure in localities may
alio apply pressure 'to area agencies on aging. Powerful interest

oups within a community clearly haVe an advantage, in a' legal
pute with a low- 'or moderate-income older person who cannot
ord a pr vate attorney and private attorneys run. between. $75.

to $150 an houror obtain the services of a legal services lawyer.'
On title ;V, our NO. 1 goal for the title IV rch, Training

4 .and Demonstration 'Program is 'to obtain more 'adequate funding
for these activities. Title IV appropriations have' been cut sharply

..in recent, ears from $54 million in fiscal 1980 to $22 million in
fiscal 198. Adeq4te funding and stronger 'language are. essential
for title IV to fdfill its mission.

Title IV should be deconsolidated and separate prograii catego-
ries for research, education and training, ' and demonstrations,

' should be restored: . .

Moreoveri the scope and purpose Of each title IV program. should
be described pr ly and clearly; In addition, emphasis should be
placed 'Upon cert ne activities, such as eIpanded educational oPpor.
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tunities for minorities, so that they. Can' be placed in the field of
Wig.

,

g.
Dissemination . and reporting requirestrengthened.

Title IV, has produced impor t research and other
should' -alto be

,, work products. But all too often, these pr ucts gather dust be::
cause there is inadequate. dissemination or reporting to alert prac- .

titioners in' the field of aging and others about these activities.
These goats. can be achieved by requiring AoA to submit a detailed
annual report to 'Congress describing title N activities, products,
and plans.

Finally, on' title V; AARP favors retaining the title V scsw in
the Department of Labor rather than transferring it to the Depart- ,

..'ment 'of Health and Human Services. The SCSEP has been. evaluat-:.
ed independently on several occasions, and 'has always receivedhigh marl,

For example, Senator, Morgan management Systems conducted a
title V study'for. the Federal Council on' Aging, entitled "An: Eval-
uation of the':Perforrnance of the. Senior Community Service Ern-

agement Sys ins said: "The Senior Community Service .mploy- .

ployment Sol Jacobson, a vice president of Morgan Man-,

ment Program IS, the most effective program I have ever evaluated,
and in my opinion, it should be retained and strengthened.°

These 'points are equally compelling today, but there are addi-
'*.tional arguments for keeping title V in the Department of Labor.

The. SCSEP is admittedly an employment program.. The Depart-
', ment of Labor as more experienceiand,expertise in. administering

employment p arcs than AoA &Am.. -

bu
Supporters f shifting title. V to AoA In effect, a twofold
rden of pr f. First, they must show' that the program will open,

ate more eff tively 'and efficiently without causing peat
tion.

Second, they must demonstrate how this will occur. This .case
'imply has not been made.

Title V is an extraordinarily effective program*by any standard
one could choolit to use.. it does not make sense to make a radical
switch when the SCSEP has been so sydcessful.

The proposed transfer would be disruptive for all concerned: The
:older enrollees, the 'program administrators, and the host agencies.
Inevitably, shifts.in funding would occur among States, which will
force olden persons to loie their jobs. Despite recent improvements
in the overall employment picture, unemployment is still excep-'
tionally high bylistorical standards for persons 56 or older..

So, I conclude, AARP reaffirms its support for. the reauthoriza-
tion of the Older Americani Act. We further urge prompt action on
this important legislation for elderly 'persons and their families.

We recommend that a bill be sent to the President. by early. May.
We 'simply believe that this objective can be obtained with appro-
trigt..planning and the continued bipartisan sUpport from .the
cangreie which has been a hallmark of the Older''Americans Act
throughout JO history.

Finally, Mr. Chairman, the association urges the Copgress to
accept our proposal. These measures are much needed. They are re-
alistic, and they will help.to improve tht Older Americans Act for
the'elderly and for our Nation, 4 a
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I thank you very much.
[The preparedtatement of Mr. Brickfield follows:]
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Senator Gras_SJOY6 Sentior-HeiAzi..and .members of .the' Subtommittee
a

on Aging end the CoMOitteeron Aging, the American Assoclktion of

Retired Persons w*lcoies the opportunity to testify at this joint
. .

hearing on he reauthoritation' of the Older Amertcans,Act

Will. outset, the Association wants toamphastze tts s-trOgOt

support for the Older Americans Act,

Today. many elderly'personeare able to live independently.'

intheir own homes treCause of the sariiices provided under ,the
,

. ,

Older Americans Act: 'Homemaker', pome" health, friendly visitor,
,

.chore,. And telephone'reasiurance calls have not only talped oldor ..

person's asychol6gically 1)0 have also enabled them to remain in

'their homes,. rather than beilig 'placed in a nursing home at a

'higher public cost.

The.autrition program El's been one of,the moat auccessfuT'end'

populaFpeograins' 'unde0- the Older Americans Act. Approximately

.:700,000 meals were served daily during fiscal year.1902, incud'ing
/ .

500,000-.at congregate meals sites and.190,000:home-del1vared ae4ts

for elderly quttins.. This program not oily delivers nutritious.

meals for, older pesons.at a Firicewithin.their reach butt also

provides an Tpportunity.for,the elderly'to-leet-aad _teak With.

-Others. This. socialization function can be:as important as the

.meal, itself. especially for.loneliand.isolated bider AMericans.

Title IV'research, training and demonstrations have lerveci

.
'several essential functions for the Older Ameritans Act.'.4search

4

projectS haye provided vit information to 'develop sond.pUblic'
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policies. Career-type training has repared gerontology students'

for numerous positions in ,the field of. agingas managers of

housing for the elderly, prog'ram admi Wratbrs for national aging

.organizations, governmental 'analysts nti. a variety of roles

elsewhere, Demonstrations haVe 'prollut d major innovatitns for ti;i000.

Older Americans Act and other programs 'including the nutrition

program for ,,the elderly, foi ter Ora hdp rents, ,anti educitiional

AARP's Legal Connsel for t le Elderly program has, made

effectiVe use of retired volunteer atto neys to provide protectiit
.

services for incapable, isolated older ersons.- 'r

Finally, the Title V Senior' Communi y .Seivice tOloyment

_Program (SCSEP) has enabled low-Income Older Americans to help

_themselves whi)e helping others in thei

time.

., Intension of the Older Ater' cans Act

*:0Ver the years, the Older Americans A t has served the

elderly and sour nation well AARP strtngl believes that the

legislation should, be extended for aeleas three years. This

would enable service providers and others t make long -range

plans. and ' to chart out their activities mor effectively.

Moreciver, it would.stil I allow appropriate ongresstonal

,committeel to perform oversight responsibili ies in reviewing

the legislation.

mmtnities at the same

. Fine-Wing Changes !

AARP favors early action on. the Older Americans Act

reauthorizatiow,legislafton..
This is necessary to provide

O



fundingitreugkthOghlar appropriations prOcess,: rather than

relyingOnot contintiing resolution. We would like to have a

bill Signed Into law 'by May: Otherwise, there is a risk that

the reauthorization measure could become snagged in a leUsative

logjamdurii9 the lummer beciuse'ofliamocratic and hepublitan

,conventions..
. .

In order to move the reauthorization bil4 quickly, it Will'

"be necessary 'for the Congress to approve 'a' Measure whicil does. 'not

inclute_controveraial.proyieibns. For this reason, the

.!'Association urges that the bill include primarily'fino-tun)pi

changes., 41owever, the Association.supftrtsstrengthening language

for Title IV to clarify.the scope and ,purpOse.of research,

.- training, and demonstrations and 'strengthening language for

increased participetion,by minorities in all Older Ameridan1 Act

.oregrems.24''

111,

C. .1IncreasedlAuthorizations

Funding authorlzations for Older Americans Act prOgrams should,,-

be increase t to take into accountyrojeofed future inflation as

well
. .

411 the need to en expanding elderly population. We

fully recognize that'you are feted with difficult funding decisions,

';..4.7%,given the magnitude of the tedelal budget'deficit.

Weihincerely hope that. an appropriate balance can.be struck to

, assure that the elderly's growing needs are equitable OnsIderedi

As advocates for the nation's aged, we obviously support higher

.

funding levels. But,We also went to. be fiscally responsible.

These two goals, we firmly believe, cane attained.



Eleva01 AoA

The Older haericant Act and 'subsequent amendmentsMake it

Clear that Cowes's intended, that Ao'A should be a highly visible

And strong advocate for the aged'. However, AoA is cdrrintly a
4

subunit alcog with several other agencies (such at the Administration

on Developmental Disabilities), within the 'office of lidman
1

,

Develbpment Stivice's at the Department of Health and Human SierVices.

The Omit Appnnt is that AoA has not fulfilled this roll because

Of tts lower leVel status id the HHS orgamizational ltructure,

We strongly belieVe.thaf the aging agenda should be elevated within'
)/ t

HHcand should be.placed under the direction of a high,leYel

advocate with the clout to rePresent the interests of all olCer ,

Americans, To accomplish this objective, an Osststint Secretary

o'n Aging should be created to administer 'the Older Americans Act

and to represent the interests of the elderly'on subjects impacting
.

Serving Minorities More Equitably

AARP generally supPorts.frae luning Changes for the

reauthorization of the Older AMericans Act. However, the

Association urges that stronger language should be Incorporated

11 Jitle'lIrto promote increased participation by pied

minorities fn services programs. Older minorities receiviaboult

7 18 percent of services under Title111 of the Older Americans

Act. 'Out, their partiCipation rate it leatiY'twice that "'evil in

the Title V Senior Community Service Employment Program (SCUP),

inlarge pirt, because the SCSEP 4as more powerful language for



Serving 1der Minorities. Infact, agedmlnorities.constitdte
q

. ,

about 33 per nt. of all Title V ;enrollees.
!

AARP believes that bhcOldir Americans Act should state

affirmatively that older Minoefies are a p;iority group for

receiving services. Moreover, theyoshould belerVed on the

bee-het their need for services.

F.. Continue. Legal Services as e Priority Ser4ice

Legal services.p4grams s'hpuld' be continued:as a mandated:

priority service under Title,01 of .the Older Americans Act.

Current,lenguege (section 306(11 (2)) provides that area agencies

on aging shall provide assurances that an "adequal proportion"propOrtion" of

Title 111-0 funds be allocated for .three typesof priority

services4-legaT, access., and inlhottservices.

the Act directs area agencies to spend "some funds" on each

priority sary e. The meaning of "some funds" is nebulous and''

levies much t interpretation 'Mahy area agencies simply allocate
,

only nominal. amounts for legal services, and some provide

nothing at all.

AA0PlupPory stronger language to lessure, in fact. that '

'adequate" funding is available for legal services. We recommend°

that the current 'provision requiring the funding of legal services,

in the absence of a waiver, be strengthened and made morecomplete.

Sp4cifically, we urge that an area. agency's request for a waiver

should be based'upon a public hearing in which all interested

parties are given an 'opportunity to appear and present testimony.

'The.record of this hearing should accompany an area'agency'e

request.for waiver frdm the state office on aging.
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ThisAs crucial DOCCI$0.10gA1 servicesperhopsMere than 'Any

:other service under the Older Americans Act - -can be subjot to

4DtsidirPOIttiCar-preasures. GoverOmenNmeencies may urge area '.

agencies on aging not to fund legal servites.because they dO

not want to be sued. Ldli:Ancome older Americans arse not As

inclinedto,,challinge a bureaucracy for an erroneous or illegal

decision when legal services attorneys are not ivailabli. The

piwer structure i, nsmocalities may also apply pressure to area
1

agencies on aging, i!owerful interest groups within a community

clearly have. an advadtage in a legal dispute with a low- or

me older person who cannot afford a private attorney._

or,mbtain..the services 'of o'legal seryicas lawyer,.

6.' Title IV Research, Trainig, And Demonstrations

Our number one goal for the Title IV research training and

demoMstrations.prOgram is to obtain more adequate funding for

these activities. Title IV appropriations have been cut sharply.

in recent years, rrom $54..3 million in fiscal year 1480' to

$4.2 million in fiscal year 1984. .AdeqUate funding and stronger

language are essential tor Title lIrto fulftll its mission.

Title IV should be-de-consolidated and separate program

'categories flu' research, education and training, and demonstrations'

should be restored.. Moreover, the scope eind purpose of each Title

IV'program.should.be described progisely and clearly. In addition,
t

emphasis should be plaCed'upon Certain activities, such as expended
al 't. .

educational, opportunities formitorities th0 they can be

placed in the field of aging,

Oh.

ti

I



ond.reporting requirements shouid'also be- ,

strengthened. .Title IV has produced' important research and

-"tlher 4totlt products. Out all too often, these;products gather
.

dust because there is not adequate dissemination or reporting
. t

,.to alert practitioners in the field of aging and others about

these activities. These goals can be achieved by requiring'W

to submit a detailed annual report to Congress describing Title

IV activities, *products, and plans,

H. Title V Senior Community Service'Employment Program

Finally, AARP favors retaining'the Title; V SCSEP in the

Department; of Labor rather then transferring it to the Department

of Health and Human' ServAces. The SCSEP hasbeen.ovaluated

indepindently on several occasions.,' and has always received high

myrks.

For example, Aorgan Management Systems conducted a Title V

study for the Federal. Council on the Aging, entitled "MI'

Evaluation of the Performance of the Senior Community Servtct

Employment Program: Title V of the Older Americans Act." Sol

pcobson, a vici president or Morgtn Managemint Syttims,said,

"The Senior Community Service Employment Program is the most,

effective program I. have ever evaluated end in my opinion it .

should be retained and strengthened."

" :These points are equally compelling today. ,But, there ere

additional arguments for keeping Title V in the Department of.

'Labors

V

,



.'Thi.SCSEP is an employment program. The ileparkment of

Labor has more experience and expertise inLadin4mistering

employment programs than AOA.

-- Supporters of thifttng'Title V to AoA have, in effect,

a two -fold ,burden of proof.' First, they'mutthow-

ttat the progrim will operate more effectively and

efficiintly without causing great disruption. Second,

they must demonstrate how this will occur. This case

'simply has not been made,

...Title V has been an extraordinarily effective program by

any standard one would choose to use. It does. not make

sense to make Airadical switch when the SCSEP has been so

, successful. PIP
,

.-The proposed transfer would bedIsruptive for all concerned:
,

older.enrollees, the ram administrators and the hostnut

agencies. Inevitably, ihif 'in funding would occur among

statesl,' which will force of er pertons to lose their jobI.

AO't Despite recent improvements in the overtql employment picture,

unemployment is at exceptionally,high levels by historical

standards for persons SS or older.

J. ConAsin

AARP reaffirms its suppont for reauthorizion of the Older'.

Americans Act'. We further urge prompli action o this important,

oeflegislation for elderly persons and their fsmili S.

tt.

1,
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Ni recommend that a- bill be sent to the President by early
.

. ,

May. We sincerely believo.that this 1,3,Jective can be obtained

with appropriate planning and the contInued bipartisan Aupport.
4 .

from the!Congress which has been a hallmark of.64 Older Americans

Act throughout'its history,' 4

Finally, the Association urges the YCongress tc..accept our.

proposals. These measures'. are muchnieded. Thiy are realistic.

And they will help to.improve the Older' Americans Act for the

elderly and our nation,
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Senator. GRASSLICY.. Now, Mr. Bricklield, can you stay for ques-

tions, or do you have'to leave? .

Mr. Baisixsmn. No.1 have to leave,. but Mr. Affeldt will stay.
Senator GRAMM. All right,. fine. I. was going to have a full

round of questioning, just. with you but if you have to go, then I
think we sholild let you go, .and we will receive Dr. Binstock's testi
mony; and then ask questions. . /
, So, would you go ahead, Dr. Binetock?

Dr. BINSTOCK. Thai* you, Mr. Senator, Senator. Heinz, Senator
Warner. ,

. . .

I apologize to you[ for not submitting to you an advance copy, of
my statement, but due to the timing. and logittics of my invitation,
Iyrepared it on the plane. ,

II As I understa d it, you would like me to pr sent a perspective.on
the Older Ameri ans Act thot' focuses beyon the current issues in-
volved in the ding. reauthorization, to Sta e a longer range. per-
spective. this mo *tig, lookitig at the next decade or so and particu-

!lady to place the Older Americans Act in the broader context of
the uriplications of an aging society. In dokhg so, I will specifically ,

suggest that we begin to think about two c anges bearing upon the
Older Americans Act. ,

, .
First, I . am going to suggest that we make some dramatic

changes bearing on the Commissioner's s alled focal point coordi-
nation sole.Frankly, I do not think any ne administering the Ad-

, ministiration on Aging, no matter where hey are lodged, can exer-
cise that role effectively at this point, .sirriply because in 'the overall
picture, it is really a relatively negligible agency, and it is not a
very effective power base for the focal pOint role. Ahd second, I am'
going W suggest a change in' the basic ruble of the title III network,
moving away from a service orientatio4, Which it' has developed in,
a creative and -useful way, to more of a linkage orientation.

But before. I discuss .t ese two possi
take a few minutes to place theth in t
to be the larger challenges of an aging
may seem outrageous or absurd. I only
life of the absurd is pretty short then
being at a National Journal Conferenc
s ech that one of the routine thin

ial Security .was taxing benefits, and most of the people there
e. apoplectic at the thought of such a bizarre notions .

nator. Higniz. They still are,.by the way.
r. BiNerdcx. Well, but here we are.

n any event, over the past 5 &A years, we have all Veen sudden-
ly confronted with the specter' of an aging society, characterized by
what has been'portrayed as "the unsustainable economic burden of
a graying America," rationing of health care resources with, the
possibility that old age will become a prime criterion, for ouch ra-
tioning; competition betWeen young and old in the workplaite, in
the context of rapid technological change, seniority practiqw and
age discrimination 'in employment laws; radical changes in .the
magnitude and nature of family and ,kinship responsibilities, and
relationships, and a potential politics of intergenerational, co.nflict,
itt. which some have claimed that older persons would hava
Ant power to block and veto, or control any major policy changes.

le changes,' I would like to
e context of what I believe
society. Much of what I say
suggest to you that the half-

days. I remember in 1978,
and in passing, saying in a
that could be done about

.
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Some of these fears that have been purveyed by the media areobviously exaggerated:. On the other hand, think to some extent,they may be well-founded 'unless we move from our 20th centurypattern. of age relations and the policies they express. to a 21st cen-
, turY pattern of age relations and new policies to express them..

As we know; in many discussions of policy dilemmas on agingthe issues have' crystallized around old age versus. need as consider-ations for appropriate bases for poll*. Some persons have tried todi lomatically mediate betwee these polar extremes by saying,"Well if we used an age like 7 and older, tan we would eimulta-neously have an age categorical rogram and have a good proxy for.need,' I will not go into the r for it, but I do not think that

to,

this really holds up in terms Mg a proxy for need.
I would like 'to suggest that we shift the framework of this dis-cussion just somewhat, not dramatically to a slightly different.;;.axis, as we consider ways to meet the challenges that lie ahead.
If we look over the past 50 years, we will find that our-policies onaging have been developed on the basis of a compassionate ageism,

characterized by two overriding assumptionsorie,, that older per-sons are homogeneous, they are all the smile; and two; that most of
the conditions we associate with old age are inevitable outcomes ofthe aging process. And we have embodied these assumptions in agreat many policies, spending enormous sum's of money. But large-ly because of these assumptions, the resources have not been tar-geted with high effectiveness for alleviating the worst conditions of
,suffering'and deprivation within the, older populatiOn. And at. the .same time, these policies have been engendering a potential for in-
tergenerational conflict. All we need 'to think of are these manydiscussions, for example, of how many workers would 't take tosupport retired persoris. Well, I suggest to you that is an rtifact ofthe policy that earmarks payroll taxes for the socia securitysystem. We are not talking about, how many workerp will 'it take tosupport a battleship, or an admiral's salary, or a tobacco. subsidy,
'or an investment tax credit, or an oil depletion alloWance. Basical-
ly; the dependency- ratio discuss* is just framed by this ear-marke4 tax, for which there is no inherent reason that we have to- . use as ,the revenue source to support our social security expendi-tures.

. ,

Ironically, the two assumptions that are underlying our policies,.this homogeneitythey are all the sameand the inevitability ofold age conditions, are contradicted by. everything we know, themost elementary things we know, from every academic and profes-
, sional perspective ,tin the conditions of aging. Older persons are no--tably diverse, econofnically, politically, psYchologically and socially,and their 'conditions of old age 'are very-tmtch shaped by their

young years, their young adult years, and their middle-aged years.
We only need to think of income to see how conditions are shapedfOr old age by events in earlier ears. ..'

I think the challenge that lies ahead is to throw away the dis-torted lenses of this homogejaity a the, inevitability of conditions.of old age and policies that .,-Wpre.4. heni, and to look through theclear lenses of the diversity wit* t e older populationUd the op- .

. girtunities we have for shapbv 't rigs throughout the life course
,.,4 make the conditions of old age d erent.. 1i

a
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This moil ld 'involve policies that, (1) have a more selective target-.
in of public resources among those persons who are old now' and
will soon be of ' and (2) policiee aimed atIllyoting adults and middle -
aged adults ex licitly for the purposes of improving their condi--
tions of old age, fore it is too late ,. ... , ...

The implications of this could be enormous in ;terms. of pubic
policy, in the private sector, a4din :comnalinity and fainily relation.. .

as f we were simply extending our present policies into the future,
. Many of us have been using this term, "the 'aging i ocietY,"

slig tly modified, and plugging into the equation a ..great many*
.*' -more-older persons, But an aging society might very well be g. dif-

ferent kind of a society from that with which we are; familiar.
It is not inconceivable to think,. for example, that rather than

beim a -papas-xou-go compulsory old age insuranoe program, or so.;
called insurance, 'against inadequate income in retirement, we may
prefer .a national program of advance-fUnded, comPulsory insur-
lance against the catastrophic custsof long-term care.
-11 In the workplace, group health insurance could very well Include
insurance against the costa of long-term care for Parents, even as
'maternity benefits are a standard component of the. package now.

.. In many municipalities alid counties, day care, respite care, and
home care services may come to be regarded as essential. services,

. as 'Vitally important to finance through local taxes as police, fire....
protection,' and other pUblic.health services.

We may. invest heavily in the development of sophisticated medi-
cal technologyi and procedures in early detection 'and prevention of *.
disease and. disability, rather than dramatic re edial technology
and procedures. This m 'turn could substantially evate the status,
roles and impact of 'those in the health' professio s who are work-
ins i health °motion' and in disease and die ility prevention..,

In the area o aciite care, for those who are no old or will soon
become old, we may see very soon medicaid and medicare merged,'
financed, out of general revenues, with a sliding fee scale and ad*
ministered by the Federal doVernme-nt, as medicare is now.

Well, perhaps this is more than enough general speculation .

about an aging society and its policies. , .

.

Let me turn. now, briefly, to my more specific comments about
the Older Americans Act within this context. A. focal . point for
policy on aging in AM? Well, as we know, over 27 percent :of the
Federal budget is 'currently expended . on aging. The. Secretary of
lilia-is in some sense responsible for coordinating many of the
major policies affecting 'aging, 'though by no means of them, and
cedainly, she is not charged 'with being the focal' nt Of concern
for how Federal policies in their totality affect older persons Merit
selves or how they affect age relations in our society,

Siuze its inception in 1965, the Older 'Americans Act has lodged
statfitory adthority for this responsibility with the Commissioner of
AoA. For a variety 0 reasona, throughout the five commissicinil.It shipe of AoA, this responsibility has not ,been exercised in nota e

, ,
4 fashion.

.

. : 0, ,.,.,

' I believe it is safe to say at this point that the potential for, this
role' to be effectively exercised, by any Commissioner of AoA has
been almost totally eroded. Yet the need for this role is now great-

. et than ever. Given, the complefities involved in .09 financingoor-



gfiniza ori, and use of health care resources, given. Mechaniems
T., that integrate private pensions and Social Security, welfare notcheffttote issues concerning the viability of the Petnsion Benefit Guar-anty. Corporation, early retirement or "golden handshake" bacen-

tive programs, 'age discriinination laws and technological change inthe workplace, sand on and onand especiallyIf an aging society
means-some of the drastic changes I have talked aboutthen theneed for aloosti point with' respect to policies op aging and age re-

1 . lotions "is greater,than ever. ,
Now, Congress has periodically considered propoials to have AoAreport directly to the Secretary in order to have this leadership

role more fully developed. I think it is time to begin considering far
is not significant enough r its head to be the focal .point for policy
more dramatic steps. In total picture of policies on Aging, AoA

on aging. We.are talking about an agency that spends less than abillion dollirS in a total context of a government that spends about$25Q billio, on aging. At the very .least; I think .today's situationrequires us to start thinking about an Assistant Secretary in HHSresponsible , for coordinEiting all of 'the Department's ..licies on. aging and age, relation including the operations of A, HCFA,and all the others. And more frankly, an,'Etgiii,g- society, when we .
.. are *ea tly spending as 'much on aging as we areeon defense, I donot think if is too soon to begin thinking about a futtire creation ofa Department on Adult Developinent and Aging. I would have,

years ago.,directed a White House task force nearly .20 years ago, and a
thought such arCidea absurd until a few' lin fact, when I

11- member of the task force suggested it, I did think it was. absurd/Today, I am not so sure.
Let me emphasize, I am hot suggesting that' what we need is astrong advocate for older persons in the traditional sense of cora,pasSionate ageism, which impli 'that all older persqns are thesame, inevitably downtrodden, and all in need of Government as-sistance. I am suggesting that we need to have a poWerfkil adminis-trative official, responsible for haVing an overview of policies' onwink, for their. differential implications for persons within theolder population, and for the relevance 'of other social' policies inshaping the conditions of old age.
nnally, a few words about the role of the aging network support,ed through 'title in. In principle, the current AoA legislation is ex-

to
cellent in its present form,,because it makes it possible for title IIIbe targeted to a variety of 'economic and social needs of older
persons, where and when they are perceived to exist. But withoutan . exponential increase resources, title III will simply remainexcellent in principle, providing. help to some older, America*, cer-,tat, Providing creative and useful examples of-what can be ac-complished, yet unable to make but a dent in the major issues ofah aging society.

Current title III resources are insubstantial for meeting any onneed, even if you and your colleagues decided to target all th
"resources to just one single goal of constituency within the o erpopulation. As we look to the future,'I do not think it makes nse,44to expand title III exponentially as a full-fledged categorical servicedetest., not when rout larger. e :developmental are takingplace* a variety of initltutions wit our society; when hospitals
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are developing long-term care programs, in sponse to the prelasures
of DGR's; when the VA is reaching gout to beconie somewhat inte- ' i

grated with the larger community of health and social services;: ': !

when life care communities and housing for the elderly are devel-
oping a range of services; when 'FBIO's ate experimenting with ,

long-term "care; when middle-aged children of middle income are
developing Awe strong market for purohasing services to help them
with their parents. .

Title III has been an excellent vehicle for identifying and exem-
plifying the Challenges of an aging society, for developing. creative
responses to these challenges, and for generating a structure or a

. network. of entities concerned with the issues of aging throughout
the Nation. a . . ,

'Now, as all of the listitutions ino our Nation are aware of and,
Arginning to cope with the issues in an agin .,s i fy,- we might
'%gin to think about a new gole for the titreII work. Perhaps it
'would .,be vise for us to sap looking at it, as ily funded,
almost token service delivery system, and begin to view -it as a
structure to link older persons and their families with the laTger,
more generic service systems. In this light, future amendmelitslo

. the Older Americans Act might emphasi the title III netwoirk as
4 structure, a structure for access, infor tion, assessment and rt-
ferral; a structure for outreach *to those o may need assistancle;
but who may be either unaware of that need Or unaware of how to
access service systerosi and a structure for 'advocacy planning
within the larger service systems Of the respective (communities
and States. ,

. In short, I believe that the Older Americans Act has been ex-
tremely valuable over nearly 20 years, in helping us all to become
aware of the implitationLof an aging society. 'When it was. first LIN.
actedrfew if any sectors of American life were aware of the societal
issues and challenges dsso'ciated, with aeng.* That awareness h
been achieved, Amenican society has shifted its focus to older peiL
son and age relations, and noW I believe it is 'time to begin think-
ing abouf shifting the'focus of the Older 'Americans Act to 'a second

e of leadership. ,

is concludes my remarks, and I will be pleased to aps4er any .
,

questions.. . .

SenaWr GRAMM'. On that last point, what* do you vitualize,
//then, in th,e future if the network does become a linkage organize-

.tion aa,op
us doingt

Bill,
nutrition' pr
cans Act" I wo
older Americans
care issues does t make' a lot of sense. I see that as an area of
development that going to justswallow up the thin resources of
the Older Americ Act network. And I believe on those issues, on
issues of housing, on issues of community relations, and so 'on, that I

it gakes no sense for AoA to be the principal service pr ider. 4 i

The nutrition program could be an excellent access o ration. In
many *Ways, I have always vfewed It as a "mousetrap' program

to a service organization; what group would contin-
r,vice work that the network now does?

.I would think 'that if 'Congress wanted to have a
which is certainly unique to the 'Qlder,

d keep that. But r would think the notion of the
etwork becomin a principal actor in long-term
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you provide a'little cheese to get' he older persons in there and get
'them into 'the aystistm.

Senator GRADELEY. Now going back to yok first point ttbout
changing the status of the Mice of the Cenuitissioner, first .of all,
with reference to yoiii comment, I am not so sureare you ftioving
in the direction of being more sure? 1 .

Secondly, the timing for your suggestion. Are you talking about
well into the ftiture to start thinking abotit it, or do you ariticipate
during this reauthorization period of the next 8 years, or heivever
long we reauthorize, that it be done anticipating a change' immedi-',ately the next reauthorization, and whether or 'not your position
is just one of moving it out of a Cabinet department, or specific.Cabinet status or an independent status? A

Dr.' Borsisocx, Well, I certainly do not think it ought stqbe cut ofadePartment
SenatorGRAssm. It oughtto be part of a Cabinet--,`,
Dr. BuistocK. Part of a department, 49..r perhaps a -de' partment

itself, ultimately, if we are farsighted.' When we are sipnding asmuch on this as we are 6n defense, I do not think that quite soincredible. But I certainly think that, following the line 4f natprHeinz' questioning earlier to Secretary Hardy and Drh 'liver,that it 'is critical that someone who is concerned with how°0all these
policies fit together' and how they impact on older persons:In differ-ent ways, be sitting there with authority to coordinate pnliema with,
4 respect to medicare and

there:
and social security and SSI, aswell as this less-than-billion-dollar MA program, not to rmiiition

the VA, not to mention ERISA and the Pl3' GC and NIA, and se on.
Now, nobody is gaing to get it all, but there are big things hap n-
ing with respect to aging; it is most of our social program bu.k2'.'and it seems rather silly to me that this,' frankly, small agencX
should have the 'statutory authority, even if it were reporting di.;
rectly' to the Secretary, to coordinate its big brothers and sisters,
sitting there within the Department. I think it has at 'least got tobe an assistant secretary within HHS for the text reauthorization. .

Senator GRAMM. So that is something we should be thinking ''about, then, in the period ef time that we reauthorize this bill.' Senator Heinz, then Senator Evans, then Senator Warner, and
. then Senator Bradley.

Senator, Haut. Mr. Chairman, first, I would just like to take\note 'of the fact that our two newest members of alit Special Corn-
mittee on Aging are with us; Senator Dan Evans of "Washington
,State, and Senator John Warner.of Virginia. .,' 4 -"

Senator Dummy; Mr. Chairman, could I Interruit. fOr just R..
, second. You anticipate this hearing going uhtil at time? °

Senator tlaasstasy: Probably' until ..11. o'clock, f this cluestfoning
does not take too long.

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you.
Senator Gassipor...We will hay

teR
Senator' Mimi: Mr. Chairtm

want too: just, on the record, wel
j was denied that oppo,

know, was present at our' Friday

I intend to be, very brief, but I
ma our two newest 'members offt-

ty when Senator Warner, /
eating. I welcome them both

,

,

o
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' and, I know they will be valuable members of this committee. Gen-
tlemp, thank 'you for Particiaating in this hearing.

My question to Dr. Binstok is this. Dr. Binstock, you express
.4.1. very strong reservations about etretching the capacity of the aging

network that operates*under :title' III into 'doing more and more
service delivery. You 'said it would overtvhelm the network. Now
one of the proposals We have is for the development under title III
is a client- centered assessment system to assure the .accessiiiility of
case management services as a primary coniponkt of community-
based long-teft care.' -

Now, would.you define that as service delivery or linkage?
Dr. BINS:STOOK. I think it goes back to your earlier comment about

Hardy. I would hope that if' such an operation were launched, and
beauty 'being in the eyes Of the beholder, with' Assistant Secretary .

funded to a greater extent that it would be a linkage operation. -

Senator HEINZ. Is there any reason that making sure there. is a
case management system,' could be conaidered.lifikagb rather than
provision of direct services?

Dr. BiNgrocx. I think it, is certainly open to being linkage, espe-
daily if one.can get clients .out of the hands of the AoA case man-
ager at some "point end ,into a larger setting, once the assessment
and the linkages are made.
-.Senator HEINZ. Are the area agencies on aging worth considering
for that function, and are there any other alternatives?

Dr. BINSTOCK. I think they are worth considering, because over
'the some 10.or 11 years since they have been launched, in the 1973
amendments, they have become visible in the communities
throughout the country so that a high percentage of older persons
and their families have some sense of them.. They may not, know
the ,name of the area agency, but they know there is that entity
out there, and I think that is important, to preserve' that.

Senator HEINZ. What would be the principal alternative to using
the area agencies?

pr. BiNsarocx. I do not think ,there is a good. one. I think an alter-
native would be rather haphazard, with the result that people
would be well into the acute and lonk-term. care systems before.
they got into a linkage,R

,Senator HEINZ. Than you very much, Mr. Chairman.
l

Senator GRASBLEY.'Senator Evans.
Senator EvArfs. Thank yOu;--Mr. Chairman.
I` am, pleased with this opportunity to join the committee to take

part in whet increasingly is going to be a priority issue for this
nation, and along .with everyone else, daUy getting older, -I have a
very personal interest 'in 'the future wen-being of those who are

I guess my experionce as GlOvetnor started almost coincidental
with the passage of the act in 1965, We have seen great growth
since then; bat I havea couple of questions that I am not sure you
covered in your testimony. Unfortunately, I liad to step out to in-
troduce a colleague in front of the Judiciary CAmmittee.

I have been increasingly conceriled during that period of time as
administrator at the State level with the penchant of the Peder-

al. Govtipment,to institute new programs and once new programs
were Instituted, then proceed to splinter them into tinier and tinier



cOmpartments 4ith.less.,and less opportunity pfir interchange be.qween elements, and the general attitude -,from one level of govern- .,ment to 'the other was that of suspicion and concern rather than.trust and cooperation..
1 see.in some of the mitten testimony of those who preceded you;including Mr. Brickfleld, talk of deconsolidation, talk of more dpeci-ficity, and that distresses me. I, Wonder if You could comment justfrom your own viewpoint and.experience on this whole question Ofhow specific must we be 'or should we be in the relationship of theFederal act to the various State, ands area agencies and how much.flexibility should we givemore, less, or the same amount than wehaVe now recognizing that. there are enormous differences betweenstates and communities in their makeup?
Dr. BuqurOcx. think that the current legislation is about right,as I testified to Senator Grassley back in November, with resOect, toits capacity for state. and local flexibility and determination. I donot think it need* any 'major changes on thatperhaps, greaterconsolidation and local discretion would help. But frankly, the cur-rent legislation allows virtually anything of er than transferringmore. than 20 percent of funds between nutrition and 'Supportiveservices. That is really about the only major restriction.
And, as. Senator Grassley will recall, testifying on about 20 differ-ent options.that one could see that were politically viable .and. ad-MinistrativelY feasible undet the current law and regulations fotargeting virtually anybody you wanted to, if:that was your polg)cal decision.at the State or the local level.

. .SO I do not think it needs any drastic change in one direction or
, the other, Senator Evans.

Senator EVA/48. Do, you. have any, feel as to what has happeneddOring the course of the lastwell, over the whole .hiatory of theadtM terms of the Ilicount of money from the total appropria-tions whiQh has bean required for administration of the act incl.. carrying it out at all levels?
Dr. 13uorrocx. For the administration and services togetilier, orjust the administrative costs? . . .

Senator EvAtilli' No; the administrative costa. And that is prob-ably an' inaccurate question because what is adrainistrative.to someis service delivery to others, I suppose: But I' guess "I am talkinf.about the amount of money that -does not get directly tri the recipsilts. .

Dr. Bump*. not think the% is any peat problem on that,Sepator. I mean, yen the real world in which thekt are always ,some things/less t an optimal in that respect,. I think this program
. does a pre ty good Job` of Otting the services out there for themoney. P leulavly the nutrition program is an excellent vehicle

at. It delivers something hard, if you 'will. ,When "you get' asal, yoi,i've got a meal. And I think it has done very, very well in. that res t, I think the real issue is that as we have seen this act's
oppropriatIon grow from about $12 or $15 in' 1966, up to its presentsize and then hold, we have been holding in abeyance the issue ofare we going to Make a VA out of thismaybe an "OA'' in thatsense --or have we' got a new mission for it at this .point. 'But 1thinly the money is well -used.

r"
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Senator Eva Ne.. I must tell you in passing, I would hope that we
slonot make a VA out of it.

. SeriatorGnassunt. Senator Bradley.
Senator BRADISY. Thank you, Mr. Chairman. .

Senator GRABEILtY. I am sorry, I should have explained.' Mr. AS-
feldt is .here on. behalf of the AARP, beAause Mr. Briakfield hat to
give his testimony and .leave, but ;bean answer the same 'ques-
tions. o

Senato aanisir..flell, anyway, Mr. "Affeldt, 'in Mr. Brickfield'i.-
testimo e said that he thought we ought. togiye more.consider.-
ation to minorities in title 11.1. Could you, expand on that?

Mr. AFFICLEff." Yes. Minorities 'constitute about 18 percent o the
total aged population. However, according to recent equity stadies
conducted on behalf of the Administration on Aging,.the conclusion
is that minorities have a need for services at about.OW to 4 times
the level of the nonminority aged.population.

isMOreover, minorities' poverty rate s about' 2:8 times -level for
the nonminority aged population. Blacks, for exionple, 'have a pov-
erty rate that is 'about 3 times the level of whites,.

Senator Baitinsv. So, what do yOu recommend, if those statistics
clearly say that there is the need; how .do you propose that we
meet that need?

Mr. Aneragr.,,VIA3 are proposing that there should be greater at-
tention to the need for services for minorities, and the. leMslation
should state affirmatively that minorities are a priority gftup for
receiving services and they Should .be servad on the basis of. their

, need for services rather than taking into account proportionality.
'When you are taking into. account p portionality, then the concluo
sion could be ma e that minorities being served equitably now,
because they receive 'about 18 der t of the services under title
111, and they represent a little ore, than 18 percent of the total
aged population. But that is a simplistic way of viewing it, because
minorities clearly have a .much. greater need for services.

Senator BRADLEY. Thank you very much. One over question:In
your testimony, Dr. Binstock ypu indicated, it seemed to me
that you indicated, that you did not see a role e Older Ameri-
cans Actin the mix of programs that might de el, long -tetin home
health care.to efoior tizens. Is thatcorrect, end if so, is your con-
tern only that somehow or another, it will get mixed up and lost in
this process? Is there any way that the Older AMerieans Act could
supplement p home health care approach for long-terccare?

Dr. BINerocK. Senator Bradley,my main concern, Is simply that,
at its present level of fundhig, it can have only a minor impact.-
And I think that if wta could shift to this linkage type of role, using
the funds we .have under the Older Americans Act, where is is
the point of access and the point of outreach with respect ome
care and pOtential horn care issues; I think that oould be:a very
important role. I -think 'thathat in the delivery and provision of home
cave what we have got under the Older Americans Actsis .juat a
drop in thebucket, and it is going tp be swamped by what is going
on already with our. .hospitals,' verticalizing into boarding 'houses
and halfway houses, as they try to get patients out of the. hospitals
undet the DRO's d all the other developments. ..

Senator Bn Thank you very much.
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Thank you, Mr. Chairman. ,

Senator GRASSLEY. Thank you Senator Bradley, and I %%V to
'' :',. ,thank you and also, `Oinittor Warner and Senator Evans for

comin,g. ,

And let me also say what I have said at a previous meeting, that
we have bad good attendance by members of the subcommittee,
and. I havb always noticed good attendance by the Special Commit-
tee gn Aging anyway, of most every 'meeting that they have had.

One last question, Dr. Binstock. This is in regard to the linkage
and £rends you we and what you see ought to be taking place in
'the working-of the aging nettivork, and then 'how to deliver services.

Do you see a growth of services to the older Americans within
the private'sector to 'fill a void or to nieet an increasing need?
. Dr. Boterocx.'' I see it in 'relation to the demand of middle-
income, middle-aged children, who want to buy a piece here and
piece there that make it viable to keep mom and dad, or an in-law,
at home. I do 'not see it, of course, in relation to low-income fami--
lies, becaiise there is no pulilic reimbursement for those pieces of
what *re 'call the continuum of care. There, I think we are, oing to
need some vigorous advocacy ptannhig with respect to the alloca-

. tion of title XX services, and a lot of pressure at The State and
, loCal government level in those communities where this is going 'to
"' become a major public 'health issue. Many communities will be

heavily impacted by the demand for long-term care, and I really do
think this will be seen as a vitally- urgent service as our society
changes demographically.

'Senator .GRAS8LEY. I' want to thank xou and the panel, Mr. At',
feldt, who has been here so often, thank all of you for participat-
ing, and ask you to keep in touch with us. I am sure you iivill over
the next 5 years. You have been looking that far ahead.

br. BnarrocX. Thank you, Senator.' .

Senator GRASSLICY.1 want to apologize to the last panel. I have to
go, troFinance, but Senator Evans has consented to chair the hear-

* ing, and I want to thank him for doing that for me, and say to the
net panel that I will be able to read your testimony and also en-
courage, you, as I have encouraged every other panel or witgess, to, .

in the next 2 to 8,, weeks, if you have any points, of view On this
legislation, keep in touch with qs, because the subcommittee would
anticipate marking up within that period of time.

Thank you, Senator Evans.
ereupon, Senator Evans assumed the Chair.] '

nator EVANS. The next anel will please come forward. 'We areE
, pleased -to welcome this di' s t islied panel to this Rearing.

. We will go through each of the he presentations and then get into
whatever questions and discussions might ensue after that.

,
\

' first is Commissioner Jean Grant, from Citrus County, FL, from
', the National Association of Counties. .I understand 'you are having

your national meeting here in Washington, DC, currently and we
are delighted to welcome yott ,

'.. . -
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STATEMENT OF JEAN GRANT, CatTIiiSIONER, CITRUS COUNTY,.
FL, ON 'BEHALF' OF NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIES,
WASHINGTON, DC; HON. ROBERT M. BUHAL.MAYOR, HIGHLAND
PARK, IL, ON BEHALF OF U.S. CONFERENCE OF MAYORS; AND
HON. CANDACE S. TONGUE, MAYOR, WENDELL, NC, ON BEHALF
OF THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF' REGIONAL COUNCILS,
WASHINGTON, DC, ACCOMPANIED BY GEORGE GABERLAVAGE, I,
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REGIONAL COUNCILS ..
.,

Ms.' GRANer. Thank you Senator Evans. We have had a marvel.-
ous time. It has been a very learning experience, as usual, being in
Washington. 'Thank you for staying. ,with us while we make the

.presentatipn.
I am from a small rural county. I presently serve as the chair for

g for the Na onal Association of Counties' Human SerVicee
S ring Commit . I. am also vice president of the 'National
dation- of County g Programs, which 'is an affiliate of 'the Na-
tional Association of ..,eounties..4. appear here today' to present.
NACO's views on the Teauthoriiation of the Older-Americans Act.

I, because .of time restraints, will not go through my entire testi-
mony here, but there are certain things that I would like to stress,
so if you will bear with. me. .

The counties have a major role in addressing the needs of all
Older Americans. One-third of tile 650 area agencies on aging func-
tion as units of county government. Where the area agency is not a
unit of county government, counties still allocate substantial reve-
nues to fund 'or supplement social services and 'health care-for the
elderly:

.

In addition to the Older Americans .Acit counties also. serve as
the major general-purpose local .government that finances and ad-
ministers a. range, 9f other pr,ograms that serve the elderly, includ-
ing medicaid, medibare, and SM.

As a side point,--and I-'had hoped that. Senator Grassli3y could-
. stay with usPolk County, IA, putting in $1.2 million

to match aging programs, and.un unately, cannot and have not
been awarded area agency . designs ion. We also have an area in
Florida that is experiencing the same constraints. .

When you tonaider the breadth of the services counties deliver to,
the elderly, you' sense the monumental impact that the dramatic
increase in the aged population, coupled with skyrocketing health
Care costs will have on county governments and their budgets.

In my own county, as I stated, We have one.of the fastest - growing
elderly populations . in ..the Nation, 'with 29 percent of the. popula-
lion over age 65, compared with 11 percent 'fiationally. S lightly
over 40 percent of the county's population is over the age of, 60, and
this group is expected to continue. Within 'the next 1.0 years, we- $
_expect a 04 percent increase..

It is. for these reasons that counties strongly support the pro
gams . authorized under. the Older Americans .Act and recognize
their invaluable contributions to ensuring that the easential sup-
portive serviceb, nutrition, and employment needs. of our 'Nation's

. elderly,are met. ..
The' National Association of Counties endorsee the reauthorize-

tion of the Older Americans Act, and tfrges Congregs to appropriate.'



adequate funds for the continued implementation of these pro-,gloms nationwide.
We offer the committee seven 'recommendations, and-if.you will

bear with me,'I will Nat highlight them.
`NACO recommends that the leadership pesition of the' Commis-

sioner 'on Aging be strengthened to allow for an increased role in
the provision of long-term care and employment services tso the el-
derly. . ,

Since local elected officials are accountable 'to the public for the
adequate' financing and administration' of services for the aged,
NACO recommends that the Older Americans act be amended to
allow local governments the right of first refusal to become an area
agency on affing. I gave you some pointers on that previously.

NACO, also endorsee a comprehensive systein of long-term carethat ranges fr4in community-based health and social services toacute and long-term institutional care. We recommend that the act
encourage the aging network, in cooperation with local govern-
ments' work toward strengthening support in the act foi, case man-agement systems and such; the services as adult daycare, health
and respite care, and both() health care which are very vital to the
county system,

Undqr the title III grants for the State and .community programs
on aging, NACO believes that the Congress should continue' to sup-. port and expand the current stotutory flexibility given to area:agencies on aging in determinirfg the allocation of resources toservice's.

NACO strongly oppose the administration's proposed transfer of
the USDA Food. Commodities .Program to the Administration onAging. 'the match moneys which such a transfer would require
would be devastating to the counties' budget.t

Under title' IV, NACO strongly opposes the administration's pro-
posal to cut the title IV programs, and .I think we would certihnly
support the statements that have been made here earlier today onthat subject.

As' for our tieventh and last recommendation, NACO recommends
that the oversight responsibilities for title V Senior Community.
Sertice Employment Act'should be shifted from the Department of
Labor to the Administration on Aging, and I think our comments
submitted support this.

So, I have cut this very short and will answer any questions.
Senator EVANS. Thank yoti very much.
[Theprepared statement of Ms. Grant follows:]
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AFFILIATE OF NACo. I APPEAR HEAR TODAY TO PRESENT NACO's VIEWS.ON'THE

.REAUTH0RIZAT1ON OF THI:tOLDER AMERICANS

COUNTIES AND ELOERLYISERVICE DELIVERY

COUNTIES HAVE A MAJOR ME IN ADDRESSING OHENEEDS OF.ALL OLDER

AMERICANS. A THIRD OF THE 650 AREA AGENCIES ON AGIaG FUNCTION AS UNITS

OF COUNTY GOVERNMENT. WHERE IHE AREA AGENCY TS NOT A UNIT OF COUNTY

.GOVERNMENT, COUNTIES STILL ALLOCATE SUBSTANTIAL REVENUES TO FUND OR

'SUPPLEMENT SOCIAL SERVICES AND HEALTH CARE FOR THE ELDERLY.

IN ADDITION TO THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT,.COUNLIES ALSO SERVE AS THE

MAJOR GENERAL PURPOSE LOCAL GOVERNMENT THAT,FINANCESAND ADMINISTERS A

RANGE OF OTHER PROGRAMS THAT SERVE THE ELDERLY, INGLUDING MEDICAID,

MEDICARE, AND SSI: COUNTIES OWN APPROXIMATELY ONE THOUSAND' NURSING .HOMES

AND LONG-TERM CARE UNITS IN COUNTY HOSPITALS, OF THE 1900 PUBLIC

HOSPITALS IN THE COUNTRY, NEARLY 1,000 ARE COUNTY FACLITIES. P0TH THE

THE NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF COUNTIE'S (WACO) IS THE AWL'? NATIONAL ORGANI-
ZATIONAL REPRESENTING COUNTY GOVERNMENT IN THE UNITED STATES, THNOUGH'ITS'
MEMBERSHIP, URBAN,,SUBURBAN, AND RURAL cOUNTIESPJOIN TOGETHER TO BUILD
EFFECTIVE, RESPONSIVE COUNTY GOVERNMENT, THE GOALS OF THE ORGANIZATION,
ARE TO:. IMPROVE COUNTY GOVERNMgNT) ACT AS A LIAISON BETWEEN THE NATION'
COUNTIES AND OTHER LEVELS OF GOVERNMENT) ACHIEVE PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING.OF
THE ROLE OF COUNTIES IN THE FEDERAL SYSTEM.

6
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COUNTY NURSINGHOMES7AND HOSPITALS HAVE HISTORICALLY ASSUMED FINAL

RESPONSIBILITY FOR THE AGEDAND OTHER CHRONICALLY ILL'INDIVIDUALS.
.

. COUNT'? HEALTH DEPARTMENTS ALSO PROVIDE SUCH SERVICES TO THE:

E,.ft

.ELDERLY AS VISITING NURSES TO THE HOMEBOUND, PERIODIC, S REENING PROGRAMS,

AND HOME HEALTH AIDES; COUNTY DEPARTMENTS OF socIAL,s VICES AND AREA

AGENCIES
1

ON AGING,PROVIDE HOME-MAKER AND CHORE ASSISTANCE FOR

THOSE * MAINLY THE OLD - WHO ARE NO,LONGER ABLE TO PERFORM:SRH'SIMPLE

TASKS AS PREPARING.A MEAL,ORESSIM ,OR BATHING,

WHEN YOUCONSIDERTHE BREADTH OF SERVICES COUNTIES DELIVER TO THE
.

,
ELDERLY,

4

Y U CAN SENSE THE NONUMENTAL IMPACT THAT THE DRAMATIC INCREASE

IN Mt AG 00PULATfON,COUPLED WITH 'SKYROCKETING HEALTH CARE COSTS, WILL.

HAVE ON COUNTY GOVERNMENTS AND THEIR BUDGETS.

IN hY OWN COUNTY, CITRUS COUNTY, FLORIDA! WE HAVE ONE OF THE FASTEST

, *DOWG4DERLY,POPULATIONS.IN THE NATION, WITH 29 PERCENT OF' THE POPULA-

'.- TION OVER AGE 65 COMPARED WITH,11 PERCENT NATIONALLY. SLIGHTLY OVER 40

PERCENT. OF THE COUNIY'S.POPULATION IS OVER THE' 'AGE OF 60.

AND, THIS GROWTH. IS EXPECTED-TO CONTINUE. THE POPULATION OF

CITRUS COUNTY IS EXPECTED TO INCREASE BY 64 PERCENT WITHIN THE NEXT ...

10 YEARS ;FROM AN ESTIMATED 58,5001N 1982 TO 96,300.1N 1992. THIS .

GROWTH WILL LARGELY REFLECT THE MIGRATION .0F THOUSANDS OF pETIREES''' .

FROM THE NORTHEAST. t
40

ifoft RELATIVELY SMALL RURAL COUNTY,'THI DRAMATIC INFLUX OF

:ELDERLY RESIDENTS'ff RESULTING IN A'NEED FOWTHE COUNTY TO 01,AN FOR,

COORDINATE. AND DELIVER A MYRAID OF ELDERLY SERVICE.

10
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.IT,IS FOR THESE REASONS THAT COUNTIES STRONGLYAUPPORT THE

PROGRAMS AUTHORIZED UNDER THE OLDERAMERICANSACTANDRECOGNIZETHEIR

INVALUABLE,CORTRIBUTIONS TO ENSURING THAT THE ESSENTIAL' SUPPORTIVE

SERVICEStNUTRUTIOIAND EMFLOYMENTMEEDS OF.OIIRNATION1 ELDERLY; ARE

MET.

. THE NATIONAL A OCIATION OF COUNTIES ENDORSES THE REAUTHORIZATION

OF THL OLIERAMERICANS ACT AND URGES THE CONGRESS TO APPROPRIATE ADE-.

o QUATC FUN I6S FOR THE CONTINUED-IMPLEMENTATION OF THESE'PROGRAMS

ALTHOUGH W! P,VEL THAT OVERALL THE.OLDER'AMERICANS ACT PROGRAMS

ARE WORKING WELL;OFFER THE COMMItTEES SEVEN RECOMMENDATIONS WHICH.

WE FEEL WOULD STRENGTHEN THEINTENT AND,IMPLEMENTATION.OF THE ACT,

1, ADMINISTRATION ON AGING

IN'ORDER TO GIVE GREATER SECOGNITION TO THOMPORTANCE OF OLDER'

AMERICANS AND AGING ISSUES, NACo.RECOMMENDS THATJHE LEADERSHIP POSITION

OF THE'COMMISSIONER ON AGTNGBE STRENGTHENED TO ALLOW FOR AN INCREASED

ROLE IN THE PROVISION OF LONG-TERM CARE AND EMPLOYMENT SERVICES to THE

ELDERLY. WE !EEL THAT THE COMMISSIONERSHOULD BE GIVEN INCREASED ABILITY

TU IMPACT ON THE ACTIVITIES OF OTHER FEDERAL DEPARTMENTS AND AGENCIES $0

THAT BETTER COORDINATION OF SERVICES TO THE ELDERLY (N. THESE AND'OTHER.

AREAS CAN BE ACHIgVED,

2. LOCAL ROLE/RESPOOSIBILITIES

SINCE LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS ARE ACCOUNTABLE TO THE PUBLIC FOR THE

ADEQUATE:FINANCING AND ADMINISTRATION OF SERVICES FOR THE AGED AND ARE

ALOCATINGMILLIONS OF4DOLLARS NATIONWIDE TO PRQVIDE AND SUPPL5IENT

AGING. PROGRAMS, LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ;HOLILD BE GIVEN GREATER AUTHORITY:TO

DETERMINE HOW AGING SERVICES.ARE ADMINISTERED, COORDINATED.AND PROVIDED,

TO ACHIEVE THIS, N4CoRECOMMENDS THAT'THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT BEMENDED

TO ALLOW LOCAL THE RIGHT* FIRST REFUSAL TO BECOME,AN AR4
.



'AGENCY ON AGING. IN THOSE cASEA.WHOE.THE LOCAL. GOVERNMENT: IS NOT

tHOUN_OR DOES NOT CHOOSE TO-glAN AREA:AGENCY-ON AGING, THE AGENCY

SHOULD 6E .REQUIRED TO'CONSULT WITH AND 'INVOLVE- LOCAL ELECTED OFFICIALS,-

IN ITS PROGRAM PLANNING PROCESS. AS WELL AS THE IMPLEMENTATION OF THOSE

LONG. TERM

NACO:ENDORSES A COMPREHENSIVE SYSTEM OF LONGERM-CARE THATIMHGES*

FROM COMMUNITY BASED HEALTHANU SOCIALSERVICES TO ACUTE AND LONG -TERM

'INSTITUTIONAL CARE. WE STRESS THE INTERDEPENDENCY OF HEALTHAND,SOCIAC

SERVICES WITH OTHER HUMAN RESOURCE PROGRAMS, SUCH AS THOSE AUTHORIZED

UNDER THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT. WE RECOMMEND THAT THE ACT ENCOURAGE THE

AGING NETWORK, IN COOPERATION WITH LOCAL GOVERNMENTS, TO WORK TOWARD THC,

PROVISION OF:A.LONG-TERM CARE SYSTEM WHICH WOULD INCLUDE THE FOLLOWING

.COMPONENTS:

! A CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM PROVIDING CONTINUITY OF CARE

THROUGH COMPREHENSIVE MULTIDISCIPLINARY ASSESSMENTS, OR:

GOUIG PERIODIC ASSESSMENTS' AND IDENTIF1METPOINTS OF

ENTRY INTO THE.LONG-TERWCARE SYSTEM #

SERVICES ENCOMPASSING.EDOCATION, SUPPORTIVE SERVICES AND

PREVENTION THROUGH OUTREACH,. INFORMATION AND REFERRAL,

lUTRITION, EMPLOYMENT, TRANSPORTATION AND-COMMUNIM.BASED.

SERVICES SUCH AS ADULT DAY.CARE, HEALTH AND RESPITE, HOME

HEALTH CARE, AND INSTITUTIONAL SERVICES, INCLUDING ACUTE,

CARE, SKILLED'NURSING AND INTERIXDATE CARE.

.
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0: THE:RECOGNITION OF COTRIBUTIONS OF FAMILIES AND-NATURAL ..:.

SUPPORT- SYSTEMS WITH AROPRIATE INCENTIVES -- FINANCIAL

AND OTHERWISE -- TO LEVERAGE PRIVATE.RESOURCES TO:COMPLE-

MENT THE PUBLIC SUPPORT, SYSTEMS..,

WE ALSO RECOMMEND THAT AREAAGENCIES ON AGING INCLUDE DESCRIPTIONS

EFFORTS IN THEIR AREA PLANS,

o F TLE 1111 'PANTS FOR STATE AND COMMUNITY1NUM

NA ' :EiIEVES THAT THE CONGRESS SHOULD CONTINUE TO SUPPORT AND..

EXPAND THEXURRENTSTATUTORY FLEXIBILITY GIVEN TO, AREA AGENCIES ON

AGING IN DETERMINING THE ALLOCATION OF ,RESOURCES TO SERVICES, TO

ACCOMPLISH.THIS.GOAL,THE CURRENT TRANSFER OPTION PROVISIONS BETWEEN THE

SEPARATE AUTHORIZATIONS.FOR TITLE IIIB'SOCIAL SERVICES, III C-1 CONGRE.

GATE MEALS AND III C4.HOME DELIVEREDMEALS SHOULD BE EXPANDED/FROM 20

PERCENT TO 25 PERCENT, WITH THE AREA AGENCI {S QN:AGINGMAKING'THE DETER

MINATION AS TO WHERE THESE FUNDS WILL BE.SPENT BASED .ONLOCAL NEED,:

5, USDA COMMODITIES

NAC0 OPPOSES THE. ADMINISTRATION'S PROPOSED TRANSFER OF-THE 'USDA 1 .

FOOD COMMODITIES PROGRAM TO1HE ADMINISTRATION ON AGING, SUCH ATTANSFER

WOULD RESULT IN A 10 PERCENT iOCAL MATCH 46106ENT WHICH WOULD PUT.

COUNTIES:IN THE.POSITION OF COMINGUP WITH.SCARCE LOCAL DOLLARS OR

CUTTING BACK THE NUMBER. OF MEALS SERVED. WE CONSIDER BOTH.OF.THESE.

:ALTERNATIVES UNACCEPTABLE,

,



IIVTITLE IV. ISCRE. I ARV GRANTS PROGRAM HASIEEN AN'INVALUABLE

RESOURIE FOR:FEDERAL','STAtE AND.LOCAL.AGING:OFFICIALS SINCE 1955*- .

1XPANDING:THOATION'SKNOWLEDGE BASE ON AGING PROBLEMS; DESIGNING AND-

TkSTING PRACTICESi.AND MEPING.Tp TRAIN NEEDED .PERSONNEL. IN

THE FIELD OF.GERONTOLOGY THEREFORE NACO STRONGLY OPPOSES THE

ADMINISTRATION:1S PROPOSAL TO CUT THE TITLE IV PROGRAMS TO 35 MILLION IN .

1985,1NDJNSTEAD SUPPORTS:MAINTAINING THE TITLE IV PROGRAMAT THE FY.

1954TUNDING LEVEL OF 322 MILLION:

TITLE V; 'SENIOR PMMUNITY.SERVICE EMPLOYMENT ACT !

NAColpECOMMENDS THAT:THE OVERSIGHT RESPONSIBILITIES FOR. THE TITLE V

SENIOR COMMUNITY SERVICE EMPLOYMENT ACT SHOULD BE ShIFTED FROM THE

-,DEPARTMENTON LABOR TO THE ADMINISTRATION ON AGING,'SUCH A SHIFT WOULD

FACILITATE COORDINATION AND STRENGTHEN THE WORKING RELATIONSHIP. BETWEEN

THE TIJLE V PROGRAM AN$THE.CONTINUUM OF SERVICES FOR THE ELDERLY, SUCH

AS NUTRITION, TRANSPORTATION,AND IN-HOME SUPPORT, FUNDED UNDER TITLE

B AND C OF THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT,

WE: FEEL.. 'HOWEVER, THAT REGARDLESS Of ANY OfFOR,ADMINISTRATIVE.

OVERSIGHT, FROM:DOL TO .A0A Tr DEFINING EMPLOYMENT'NOD$ ODER TITLE

V SHOULD BE EN OURAGED AT THTLOCAL LEVEL, WITH A MQRE FLEXIBLE PLACE -;

MENT.PRACTICE R8BPONSIVE'TO LOCALAND IN IVIDUAL DIFFERENCES.



SUMAAY

IN coticvismo.:flAco WELCOMES 'THIS OPPORTUNITY TO SHARE OUR VIEWS

NITA THli SUBCOMMITTEE.= SPECIAL COMMITTEE, WEi.URGE CONGRESS TO RE-

AUTHORIZE THIS IMPORTANT ACT AND TO FUND THE OLDER AMERICANS ACT.

PROGRAMS AT CURRENT LEVELS.:

I WILL BE GLAD.TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS YOU Ay HIVE .
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Senator EVANS.. We will wait on questions until we have heard
from each of the panelists.'

Next, Mayor Robert Buhai, mayot'Nof Highland Park, IL, from
the U.S. Conference of Mayors. is'

Maker Buhai.
Mayor BUHAI. Senator Evans, may I first congratulate you on

' pronouncing my name correctly beeause no one in Washington has
ever done that. .

I was having some difficulty as the Senators 'were going in and
out, trying 'to figure out what I could say persdnally to. each of
them. But the procpdure has now bee o simplified. 1 will

to.,
say

that my daughter And son-in-law and granddaughterlive in Seat-
, tle. They love the State and the State, of Washington and the city
of Seattle are among the most caring communities ,thatI know
about in terms of older Americans.

I am Robert Buhai, mayor of Highland. Park, IL. I am here t
; off behalf of the U.S. Conference of Mayors, where I serve as

chairman of the Subcommittee on Aging. We appreciate this oppo
tunity 'to testify at these joint hearings on. the reauthorization of
the Older Americans Act.

We have, of course, more expanded testimony,, which I have sub-
mitted to staff for the record.

I. will address specifically the, changing responsibilities of cities
for aging programs and their relationship to the aging network.

As you may know, the Conference of Mayors has consistently
supported' the Older Americans Act since it was first enacted in
1965.

As the attached policy resolution indicates, the conference con-
tinues to' support the act as a separate categorical Federal program
and as a mechanism for planning, coordinating and funding essen-
tial support services for older Americans.

As mayors and many others have testified, the act has been very
successful in :bringing national attention and resources to .older
persons. Hovillver, based on the experience of many mayors the

1 conference wduld like to recommend amendments to strengthen
Ulf aging network's ability to coordinate local policies and pro-.
grams of benefit to these elderly.

fnight add .that the Conference of Mayors has developed a com-
puterized system of information on the various aging programs of-
fered in over 200' cities, and that additional information is being
garnered from which to draw successful programs.

Much has occurred since the enactment of this landmark act in
1965. Perhaps the most significant changes have been in the dra-
matic increases in the numbers of older persons and.the percentage
of the population which they constitute; the evolution of the aging
netw It established to administer the act, and, the changing role

volverpent of' all levels of government assisting, older

My written testimony imarily addresses the changing role of
oity governments and their increased involvement in aging serv-
ices, and the heed to strengthen relationships between the cities
and 'their area agencies on aging.
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Because of 'time constraints, I would like to briefly summarize .

this testimony, and ueat that my written statement, With sup-
porting documents,- be inoluded.k the record.

Senator EVANS. Yes; it certainly will be. .--
Mayor BUHA!. Nearly two-thirds of the elderly live in metropoli-

tan areas, with nearly half of these, incliijing disproportionate
numbers of minority andilow-inCome elderly located with. central
cities. This graying of- our Nation's citids has already had an
impact'on nearly\ every aspect of city life, resulting in fundamental,
bhanges,in local public, policy and programs.

As a result of these demographic changes and other factors,
cities are in a period of transition in their degree of involvement in
servioes and policies to assist the urban elderly.

'Nearly ialf of"the cities .with populations' 30,000 responding
to a Conference survey, indicated that they had established an
Office or unit responsible for aging issues. In Highland Park, we'es-
tablished a cabinet-level department on aging in 1975 to plan and
cdordinate the comprehensive programs and policies .needed to
assist our older city residents.

Unfortunately, in my city as an many communities, the ability to
coordinate the various public and private programs which may
benefit the elderly is-often a difficult, if not' impossible task. As
mayors and loCal officials have repeatedly stated' and as was identi-
*lied by the 198k' White House Conference' on Aiting, the present
aging network of public and private agencies is highly , fragmented
at all levels. Therefore, much of the aging network's potential to
respond to the multidisciplinary needs of the urban elderly' has ,
been eroded.

Mr. Chairman, it is the belief,of the U.S. Conference of Mayors
that there is a' crucial need to zeduce the fragmentation of the
many ,existing Federal progrozns7benefiting the elderly. Likewise, '1
there is a need to promote and facilitate improved coordination at, ,
the Federal, State, and local levels;"to 'facilitate local flexibility in
.addressing priority needs of older residents, an. to develop' effec-
tive linkages between local governments and the - g network.

I would like to add as part of my written ter ny, a page from
a publication of the U.S. Conference .of Mayors showing about 100
lines' intersecting each other. This represents the various agencies

. and titles that cross t* eacli other in service delivery. It makes it
almost impossible for anyone to coordinate these programs. We are
asking for better coordination at the local level ,and linkages with'
the A.AA's.

The area agency" on aging is responsible for the developmtnt of
the "comprehensive and coordinated system" within a State-deter-
mined planning and service area. Yet, for manMAA's, this charge
is 'difficult if not a "mission impossible:" Naturally, the capacity

effectiveness of the nearly' 700 'local area agencies on aging
eignificantly nationwide' as well as within States, and m
slue quite successful in fulfilling their planning and coordi-

, hating reaponsibilities. As 1 matter of fat, those AAA's located
with* local governmentsincluding the 18-city , administered
AAA's -r-te n,d to be most successful because of their Ability', to co-
ordinate vifth other local programs. For the Nation's larger cities,
hbwever, such AAA's are in the minority. 1. A

4, ,
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''. Of the 176 cities with pulatiOns of' 100,000 (ft more, over one-
.

third of the AAA's are a ministered by private; not-for-pro orga-fi
nizations, one-fourth by Councils of one-fi h by
.county governments, and only 18 by city gover enta.

For Older Americans Act funded progra , the key to' local co-
ordination for cities is the successful working 'relationship between
city government and the AAA. However, many, if not most pro-
grams and polities affecting the urban elderly are outside the scope
of effective involvement of many area agencies.

For instance, Highland Park was part of an eight-county plan -
ning and service area with ,a nonprofit agency serving as the
We are quite 'proud of jhe coniprehensive, city-aponsored policies
and prog. rams of benefit to our 5Ider residents, and we have a posi-
tive and Cooper'ative. working relationship with the AAA. However,
with the exception of exchanging information and some cooperative
training programs, our AAA's efforts in ensuring services for older , .

residents in Highland Park are, like many cities, essentially para.>
.

.. lel and incidental to the city's programs.
Let me give you a better examplearid I do not know hew typi-

cal this is actoss,the United Stated The city of Highland Park' is
part of an AAA, which embraces 8 counties, T million people, and

.. over 4;000 square miles. It 'has 50 people on its advisory board and
its regular board, and only 2 represent cities. Because the 'meetings '

. are rbtalked, which is encouged by the law, one might have to go
as far as 150 miles to attend a meeting within that particular
AM. And I, have to toy yoti that few of the policies of that AAA
affect the' city of Highland Perk in any way, shape, or form, and
few of our policies affect them, even though we cooperate the best
we,,canit. is simply unable to do that kind of job, to reach that
nurhber of peoplebetter than 150 cities and towns with popula-
tions of over 30,000 in that area.

So we are asking, that local communities, if rbethey so desi al-
lowed much as the county to be designated MA's. We Would like
such an opportunity in our city, and many other cities. I am sure
would also like to take advantage of it. ,

In ,recent years, partially as a result of reduced public funding,
. many cities have begun t rediscover that creative use of their gov-

refornt,---can but tffective tool for leveraging public-pri-
'ernance powers---taxing a d zoning powers,. ordinances, and admin-
istrative

,

vete collaborative effort" to assist the elderly. However, neither
policies nor programs working.'in isolation ,are as effective or as ef-
ftclent as their combined use to, address the needs of the elderly.
. Mr. Chairman, the Conference of Mayors would, like to recom-

mend what we believe is a realistic set of, amendments to bring
about the necessary changes to improve locat flexibility, account- ,

abiliX and coordination of programs and 'poli4les that benefit the
J

,

'. . As outlititill in nty written stateme t, we 'recomtnetid that a Fed-
era tudy on coordinat onand this 'really an ev tion rather
than]just_ A study--,-of aging piograms be in as part
of'a 2-ye reauthor he, act. We are as at the act 1,

Ibe reauther for 2 y t of the backgroui o that roiliest
i s the, f a c t t a t e are corn sting a 8-year teauthorization at this
time Whphi3tar in 1981, he same time as the White not* Co

. 9.sst fr
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ference on Aging study. And yet, because of that long, 8-yeai.
period, none of the recommendations of the White House Confer-
ence on Aging have been authorized into the Older' Amerfcans Act,So we would hope that the kind of evaluation that we might. get,
could be implemented in a,2-year period, and that 'is one of .the rea-
sons we are asking' for 2-year reauthorization of the act.

This study would rt to the Congress- a realistic approach for
streamlining select ederal aging programs, including recommen-dations. on altern ive admirnstrae structures for the Adminis-tration on Agi and on increased linkages between city and
county governments and their area agencies on aging.

Second, we recommend the establishment' .crf anational demon-
stration 'program to proniote increased coordination ttirough the ,granting of waiversby the Department of Health and Finnan .Services and State governments, of constraining Federal; and State ..Jaws and regulations.

The Conference also recommends the establishment of a fundingbase for the Older Americans Act programed, -based on changes in
. population and inflation, the maintenance' of the. vital title IV re-search and training programs, and the establiShment of a' national

policy on aging, as well as local options for 'designation of the AAA
including the right of first refusal for local governments.

The mayors believe that this year's reauthorization provides anopportunity to assess the positive contributions that the Older
Americans Act -has nade to' the evolution Of the aging network
over the last 10 years.

.4We must also, however, respond to the problems of fragments:
.

nity to develop its own. approach Jo meeting needs of its older
tion that exist, so that each community' will given the opportw.

residents.
On a perional note, I also have one suggestion That I with would

be incorporated into the Older Americans Act reauthorization,
. That is that' information and referral services would be located in
the public library systerds, which are actually run by the .States, sothat there is no stigma attached Vp anyone coming in to ask those
'kinds of questions. It is, a perfpt place for 'seniors to feel comforta-
ble And feel, hat they can obtain information 'without attaching astigma. ,

ank you very much. . .

(The prepared statement of Mayor Buhai followEr.]
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Senetors Graseley, and members bt the SubdbmmIttee on Aging 'And the

Special Committee on Aging, I em Robert M, 8uhal, Mayor of Highland Perk,

1410111, a city of 30,000 people, 10 percent of whomLare elderly, located 29

miles 'north of Chicago. .1 em hare today on behatt Of the United States

.CintsAince of Mayors! where I serve es the Chairman of the SubcoMmittoe on

Aging. We Appreciate this opeortunity to testify at these JoInt;hPeringsOn

the'reauthorleation of the Older Americans Act. I will address/specifically

the changing responsibilities Of cities for aging programa"( thelvelation-'

ehlp' to the aging network.
-

As you may know, th'i Conference of Mayors has consistently supported the

.0Ider Americans Act. sInCe It was first enoctsid. As the attached policy resolu-

+Ion indicates, the Conference continues to eupporf the Act as a separate

categorical federal program and os a mechanism for.plennin 0, coordinating and

funaing,eAsentiel support seryic *tor older Americans.

However', while the'OlderAme Icon; Act hes been very successful In

4ringIng national attention and sources to oldir persons, there are a number

of amendments which the Conference ofNeyore would Ilke..to recommend to

strengthen theagIngnetworkts ability to achieve the objectives'ileclared in

Title 1 of the Act.

_-3,

it 'I

a,
* The United States Conference of Mayors Is the nationil organization of

'i Mayors of +he cltlis with .populatIon of 30,000 or mart, Atttaqbedis

description ofvurrent USCMagIng actIvites,

'
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Much bee occured since the enactment of this landmarkliot In 1967. Per

haps the most eigniflAnt'changes have been1.1) thei.dramatIc Increase. In the

numbers of older pirsonsoend,the percentage of the populatiOn which'they

Constitute, 2) the evolution of the aging netwO4esteblIshed to,administer

thyk9And 3) the Changing role end lnvolVement oiell levels of government

In assisting older Americans, particularly as a remit Of the recent historic

..

shift of'reeny huMan services programs from federel to state and local levels
4

and 'NOM pt".Ivate sector.

, *
, 'My testimony and thesaMendments to the Act I will recommend 'will primarilys.

address the hanging role of'city governments In agingtservices, and the need'

tor Intros.10 coordinaticm and strengthening of the relatIonehlie,between

cities and thel;.' Area Agencies on Aging (AAAs),

OsmographICs in qn Era of Change

M'
In 1967 there were t0.5 million Americans aged4S5 and older representing //

9..porcent.o$ the total popata4lon (194 million). py 1182 'numbers of

older porsonb had increased nearly 452percent to 26.0 mltllcm =- over twice

the rate,o
40e
f Inoroase for thle`total population. Estimates are that each day.

over 7,000 American. celebrate their 65th birthday, Increasing 'the total

number of older citizens In this country by'600,000 per year, In Just 26

years, one out of seven Americans are expected to Ile 65.or over, (34.3 mlill'on)

and the number of persons aged 85 and over could more than double to 6:8

.Of the nearly 27 million Persdns currently 65 yoarof age and older,

, nearly two - thirds live In mefrOdOlitan areas, with nearly halt of these,

including "disproportionate numbers of minority and lowl.lncome siderIy, located.-

wIthIn central cities. Thus, while one of every nine Americans netIonatlys Is .

V
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over 05, In "fly 0.1.10. this /*tilt:101s eirofedy ea high or higher than one In
. .

five. 1

This greeting of our natIonls cities has already had en Impact on nearly.

every aspect of city life.' In'houting, transportation, demands for goods And

services, taxes, voting patterns, health, social services, iducetion and
.

leisure timeselvIties, the increased number of older city regents. hee

resulted In fundamental changes In local public policies and programs.

The Involvement of cities In the delivery of aging programs 'hal

historically been limited, with 'primary responsibility heirtrcarrled-out by
e.

the state*, county goyehnments and. the private sector. Howeyerl as a resuit)'

of these deMoPrelphi change" and' other factors, el-Milker* currently In a

period oft transition In their degree of Involvement in services and policies

to oasis+ the urban elderly,

, In 1956, the cities of Chicago and Baltimore'were among the first to

establish' 60 office on aging; however, 'by 1982 .nearly half of the cities with

populations over 30,000 responding toe Conference survey indicated that they

had established en office or other governmental onit responsible for aging

issues: The function, budget, staff'end responsibility of these city unite on

. Aging very from,olty to city depending upon local needs, experience and

revenue base. In general, cities over 100-,000 In population are more likely toA

have an'office or unit on aging then smeller cities. Our survey 7.

however, that even 'In those cities" wilt population' of 30,000 to 100,000, over

40 percent have established such an office. For example, In my OWn city.of

Highland Perk, w" estebilehed a °011ie level.liapprtmeni. op Aging In :1905 to

4 plin end coordinate fill comprehensive Programs and policies needed to assist
o

\ our older city r ardente: ') , *

t. .

tit
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iamentation .Exi sting Aging

UAfOrtunotery; in Highland Park as In many communl;tiee, the abi I lity, to

coordinota the yew lous. public apd privet. proi)remeyhroh'may benef. It'the

elder I y Is often a dlffloult, I f not an tiMpeeelb I e, leek As Mayors :ade";.1Zica

Of f Ic la le 'have repeatedly .stated ,end as..wae. identified by the 1981 ,Vlh lie Hobe.-

Conference .ort 4,Ag I na, the present jag I hg network- of. public and: pr I tate agencies .,

Is highly fragmented at l'he fetlere I , Atale''and 1,qco.1 levtis. ,'Therefore., .much

of fella aging network's pOientia I to'respOnd to the mul till ;00 inary aeedir of.
.,.

..the urban I der ly has been eroded b,' the conipiai(itlas, Inconel otenpiee, and

fregniantation of, the programs at the I oca I level. '
.

. ... , ,

.
In '1980, the 'Hoi(se Select Committee on Aging.' identified 45 mofor federal

progroms that dIrectly benefit the eider(ly, and )16, eetImetod lil others that
. i ,.

ware of Indirect bellifit.' A receht study the National AsiocHa.tion(of State ,,.
4 . t%

Units on Aging (NASUA) stated +hilt government progrerns are so complek that. it;

'is difficult even' to' get .a firm count of .the ex , 1 atl ng services having the
..

potential to benefit Nderpersona,, each of these progmm,s has' Its. Own ..
I

obJectives , funding regu I at I on* , edmi n I strati ye,* staln ' fitici,.c I lents. Nonethe-,
.,

' leis, 'whether these programs are funded by the fedora I, state, or ,IOC!! I
-- . - . :

government or the private se or.i. It Is u I timate I y of the. hits I. levii,..theft

,' they must effectively corns gather, if they. allo:,to bonaf it the elderly.
Om i .- ;*

The passage of the 1973.Arnendmenfts to the AmerTcone'Act. speo Iliad
i .

that one of thee major pUrposes for the ertobl lehinent of the. aging network wee
,, * , , V . . ,

,
.,. ..

the promotion of comprehensive end coordinated services for older perions..Ai
.

requ !red by the 'Act, the , Area Agency on Agency ..(AAA) is re spOnsi.bler, for the
..

a

. 1 . .

&dove lOpfeent of a "coMprehansive and co(4.trd I nailed Isyrfem'F within a state.*
+4!

determined Planning and Service Area (PS V....,

Yet, for MorlyAAAs, theLrocFiergo ii a difficult rosponsibillili.. If not a.



1%1014 Impossible". -In ddditldn to the diVersity of priority needs of the

elderly throughdut tWayerag.. flys Or.stx countyPSA, the muttltude
, .

.

pPlitical jurisdictions and the 14rgeAsographio plannng arse may cause.. the

AAAtolack the authority, resources or ci utnecessary to counteract existing

adminfstrative,:polificai anWO(."turf6 bar Cr* to local codrdination.

The capacity and effectiveness of,the'neerly.700'local 'Area Agencies on
.

Aging vary sIghlficantly net,
N .

tr4 AAA's administrative-system, primary function, geographic size' and

Ide is,well as within states. rectors such as

locatIon,,populatlon base, involVeMent-of local. governments and elected.

Oficlaii, community traditions and experiences with aging programs, sources

and. level of funding, training dnd local leadership each impact the AAA's
-

obility:to effectively coordinate available programs.

MostmAAAs.are administered by county governments, Councils of Government

:i.,06.or'private non-proflt organizations, 41th the balance administered by.: -

other entitles, including sfate.govornmentOtthe 175 cities with popuia-
,

ttOndot J00,00 or more, over'one-third of AAAs are administered by

'':Priviste..non'pro'flts, while epproximattly dne -touth are administered by 000s
. .

;,,anddpprox1Wely,one-fifth bi-oounkty governments. i

''.

:90: Currently, only IS .AAAs are adm141stered by city governments. Usually,'

'':t114:Pianning?lind'Serv164) Area of these City4dminIstered AAAs ereCoterMinus.
..0, .

with the cri'ilboundries. rive; however, "404 a Multi4ounty PSA. In Seat-.

".tiethe citadminietors thi*AAA for a consortium of the city, county and

. United Way While smalyn:number, these city adMiniStered AAAs plan and

CdordinsiCiprogradid,berceflting over two andia.half million perms aged 65. and
..

older ornearly 10 percent of eih Older Americans. A few 'cities, after pro;-

jonged.p011ticel and legal negot lonel

designated .dmi ter their AAA, In addltioni some citiesIL
ere .1n 'he process of being

by'their state to e



7$

....

have sought' to limit. the sits of their PSA to their meteopolitah area

eurropnding county.

For cities, a key to local coordination of Older Americans Act funded

nutrition and support servicesprOgrams Is.e succeelful working relationship

4.
between the city government and the Area Agency on Aging, . However, many, if

not most programs end pc:Moles:affecting the urban elderly. are outede,Of the
.

scope of effective involvement of many Area Agencies on 'Aging.

For Instance; my city As part of an eight county planning and .serml,c0 area

with a'private.non-profit'apency :serving as, the AAA, We are quite proud 'of

the Comprehensive city spaisored policies and programs to benefit our older.

...residents, and we do have a positive and cooperative working relationship with.:

the AAA. However, with the exception of exchanging Information and some

.cooperative training program \, our AAA', effOrts regarding services for older

residontsin Highland Perk are like many citles.- essentially parallel and,._

incidental to the city's programs.

Yet, many cities have or are developing successful partnerships and

effective coordination with their AAA. .Examples of these include'equitobl?

.rePresenletion on the AAA's governing board and/or advisory councils, funding

relationships befweenf the AAA and city, Information sharing and memoranda .of.

agreement. Perhaps the most successful cityAA collaboration has bean with

efforts to coordinate programs through cO-locallon in city6multl7service

senior centers Ond with city housing 'programs for the elderly. In recent

years, cities have been very active in the astabliehment of multi-sarvice

senior centers as a community. focal point for coorgInating available serviices.

Many of these coordinating Issues end techniquefare described In a recent

Conference guidebook,"Coordineting Services for the Urban Elderly," !a

77
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addition, the:guldibook,d4Ocussese number of conetraints'tO coordination,

tuthOt lick of city government representation oe-nAA.govetning.boards and the

multikluelsdlgtional Planning and Service Are04, We itouldIiketO.eUbm1+
el;

.. copy O'this guidebook for the evocord.-

Perhaps as Important to the delivery oyederal and other publib and

private funded'progrems are the dally policy decialone that Mayors end'Olty

'officials makewhioh affect the lives of older reeldents.- Routine lotions by

'city, police, fire, housing, recreation, planning, zoning, :finance,

transportation, human services and aging lifiCes.as well apocIty Involvement

with 'the corporateand.busIness sector and with other Public and private

-agencies have dire& impact on the-quality of life of .codoe citizens.
u

PartihIll 05.45'1'090+ of. reduced public fundingMany cities have begu to

redlicOver that oreatIve.ussof their governance powers -- taking and zonl g.

,powers, ordinances and administrative reform -,.can be an effiCtIve tool for

4.ieveraging effective pubitc-priVate collaborativleffdrts to assist the

elderly. It is primarily through the InnovatIvivAse of local governance

. powers that city end. county governments can be an effective partner with'tne

aging network. However, neither' policies nor pnograms.workilig in isolation'

'ere as effective orefficient'as.their cdnbined use to'address the needs of

}he 'elderly.

During this past,yeer the Conference of Miyorshesbeen c011abOratIng with

r

the-National. Association- of Counties, the AdmInistratiOn On 'Aging and SRI

InterAatIonal in. eight city and county demonstration sites to promote the' use'

of local governance powers as an effectIVe policy optiOn end tool In qublior

priyete coilinprytie efforti.ro-addressithe-neede of thceiderly,:to help

reduce public...dependenCy and ter encourage independentilvingifor the elderly..

The Conflence,of.MaYolle believes' that'' expeelencie in these :sites with

'1'



.
c011eborattne Ose'ofloCargovernance 4Oole.exemplIfy ttie types of 'future

:public7priVate Partnerships which the Older Americans Act must-focilltate

maximize the 0Wof avalloblg.comMunIty resources, particularly as crucial!
. .

public resources are re0400and,a; our eld'arly:populatIon increases.
.?

In looking. et a browi overview .of city government Involvement ih aging,. It .

should be remembered tha' eacitcity It unique., No to AmirIcen cities have

'..the same iverograms, poricIes or administrative oystenia for meeting the needs of
,

Older. residents. It is important that this feci-bif-recognIged. In seeking

effecting Wayo'of itrengiterdhg.the aging network. Each cpmnItinIty' needs to

encouraged :and given the .opportunity to develop Its own Oppreach' tO Its. .

titular 'problems, baled' on the setof local .resources, exparpieCai and trodt4..

tions specific to each t.lty and .its community,.-as;welras the:pnWers 'granted ;

'to the muncipal ity. by I tyLstate government. 7' -.: -

Because clti.,govarments err In ,,,,?ey..,positIgn pp developend.'coordivotea

'host;,Of coMmupity services in a public,ipti.vete perfne6Mh.to.,benetq...th"

elderly, it Is crublel that they'ba..en Integral part..ni tne:eging- network.
,

Local government official are o*ten th ;first: point of contact.fcl cider
,residents seeking assIs other fi os cities beCoMir the ekerV.fce of laet,,:

resor. As the electsi tic la Is cloeggit..to'the people,. Meyotl,'ind city *

officio!, need to be brought more acti'vel'y Into thaideirliton-maOhg proog,, of ,

.;I r Area Agency, n Aging.'', If effectivity I nvo14ed, May .'play a Key

role 10:prOviding ;hi: local leader:4bl poesleitlei to bring .fy attet1;k1.9t1 "
.and resources together in a obverted pub! It-p0 vate:pertnerebkp' ekddrage-.:

need* of the elderly effectively. arid,',.11ff 10101111y
. i

While . Mayor!, and loco I officials' are in a better pos I tl ob. thon,the federal

90varnmsni'. to understand the nesdk of .'plder A6n.itl'taVi"1.1.'.',' ilt1 rfcGtliese
. .



needs : requires' an 'effect, ve partnership among a I I levels of government es wall

es the .privatesector, 'It al itp roqb I res., sign I f I cant f inane la 1::assistance,

information .dnetr'alfting available Rnly from -the 'federal government, The

ability .of loco I, governmenty.to fund. aging programs I s often .constral,ned by

,factors eucb -as reduced federal and state supports property. tic I im I tetlens;
. .

. s.

competing demands for pubic ler v ICUs Intrea led coots for personnel and

meter la 'needed for service del ivory; 'and lose of local reVenues due to the

:Aoonomy,".. 4

There emerging a growing recogri (flan of the mut! faceted needs of older'

persOft,isy-which with economic and poi !flea I cons iderat ant.' is

g4. encouraging various ageric .to...feke steps to work together toward comingn

. -, goe to. s',The.f.*'Is', a I so en, tncriiiis(ng qeCogri I ti on on the pert 'of Mayors and

140 ott I c I es- Of iheneed to establish pot !clod gend programs which .'. reduce, ,,-,
,

dependency (wit pu I 1'6 Servi:CeS and `whi ch .,he l p the, e ider tit to help themselves,

.$ffor,,ii-, ere needed., tO'sirOnOte tfro ,.physi at I , social einit'l Inane lel 'we I' i,,lbel ng of. . .
. ...

the e,.Ider I y by fac)1 I tiling '.- a . cho)C1 of '80 taiite. end a tfordeplie.' lioils Eng 0 pro.., , .

v iiitikg a t,;n t I ritknh :-,oi'' health care end prqmoting .-enipt oymenf:opPor tun I Teo .

ind[beil :concerbifl:fOr....:giv`iter, IOcail flitx I b144..ty. 10 for po fp 1,
. .

ptomote encl:fec I frtati:IV.ndeperiden,f 11 ng f ;Ile dei y 1 if :e::fi;i,i4"copent
a .A

bf'fiaybr: i0:-#41ton of ,Niteitivi lie; fOriter CobijteSsman''and thecqr.yr.ent
, .

Prei 1 dettt Ll.f.; 'bon feenee, ,
. . ,,,

CI e e 1 y . di mustust
_.

l,pols to, a I te r na tiv: i..'th eMs 'of cfienge '1 f we 'ere :
to. '0eda co- eetkfttlencY on;; gover n mot, 77111 a nof ni:: we see Of Pio

"?..inoimOatibleyce ! Is riducl;1 On-of .entit I emiit 'Oxpectati on*,., eni,

,' !.'.

cure for our 6fdir eifttien t. : : *mit al I Aeme I s of government ,..
. ,Myt face *leolk,ph5bems f or thr,firtitiy elndserch vigorously for
-it yl of pro.9 I dlftg, aset.stance w1thOut building depIndeky ....We'

' ;',.nist:IooN,.4. [te] prevOintl ye heetth core, a rternat I iies . ;.(spdT.
2,.parts-1. I me and f 111Mr.time eMployfein t......:..y0, must spek.i.o provide,

our net:lona I programs' the 4fOiw I b 1 I I fi' tht w I 11-'*1 low our. 4te...,iind bur c I tiesour: 481'0 ' prov llet10,04to care., tor Shop if l'th
the ,g0iiate at . need ,

s'-' r . '.,.. ',:,,.....

.
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RECOMMENDED AMENDMENTS TO THE OLDER AMERICANS.ACT

Mr, Chairman-, it isthe,bellef of the United States Contierence of Mayors.'

theris a crucial"naed to.reduce thttragmentation of many existing

federel.progrOms benefiting the elderly. Mewls., there Is a need to promote

And facilitatirbrftoved coordinAtIon at fetal, state and Focal levels; to 444

)romotei Iocei IteXrbility 4n '0,Adress100 priority needs of older resrdents; to

develop etfactive-linkages between local government, Area Agencies on Aging

and.the aging network; to promote'pub[ic-private Partnerships; and by
: .

adjustingpolicies.and programs to reduce dependency and remove existing

baqiers to effective coordination.

Mayors believer that this yearIs.reauthorizatIon provides an opportunity to

assess the 'positive cktributions'Of the 10`year evolution of the aging net-

.

work, and to build onIthe success. of the Older Americans Act by strengthening

publicAPrivate partner' and increase coordination with the aging network.

There May be merit in recoMmendatIons)to Improve coordination through.such

actions.as elevating the office o.t the Administration on Aging (AoA)4 trans-

tering to AoA selectadliging programs - !'`such at the.Department of LabOrts

older worker. program:: eptablishing new-coordinating bodies; and increasing `

federAl guidelines and caquirements for AAA designation end responsibility...

We would Like to recommend An alternative, however a major federal study on

dinatlon of aging programs be initiated at,part of a two-year

thorlzation. of the'Act.

matignai`,Study op Vordlnation of Aging,ServIces"
, 1

This nationel 'study would eAsmitio the current fragmenletIon of +hp aging

network etfideral, state and local levels, anti Make specific recommendations

'.-toCpngreas within one 'year on eiternativeapprOaches to atrrmline existing



.

federal programs banaflting.the-aiderly, Recopeadations stemming from thi;

study could addressAsives such es:
. 4.

increasing resourCea;,!fasponsibllitlerand authority of. Arse A ncles
on igingi including mt.effictivi linkages with local goyernm1!nt,
increased local flakibIlt#and accountability;

prOylding local .040arnments with local options for AM designation,
Including Ws+ right of refusal, lncenllives'for restructuring the'.
71AA1.1ntoa pubilc-privals partneTship and.reducing thersize of the
Planniag and SerVIce.Area. .

streemlining.ekrating federal probrams through consolidation and
possible transfer to the Administrtition on Aging of such programs as
theOOL older,workers program orACTION voillopiser programs;

increasing the aukhority of the Admintstration on
.AgIng, includinti the restructuring of AoA to a higher administrative
position wIthinthe federallovernmant:

removing barriers to coordination through adjustments In eicistiag
lawspi regulationsand administrative systems;

This comprehensive and'Objectiva,national 44tdy'eould be a Collaborative

effort throw h such,auspicea.as.the'General AocC nting Office fpA0), the.

Rs

'

tongresslon kosearch Servite.of tha*Library of ,ongress, andlor or the

Federal Council on Agln9 in conjunction with the Administration'on Aging.

purposes of d(scussion, we.wokirdil4t.to submit ftor:\your..considerationin

authorizing Such a study the attached UICM concept. paper which identifl4s a

few issues and a possible al.natlYe administrative System for aging

-0,

programs.

Two,YellerAmctensiorericasAt.:'

To accommodate Congressional review of the :fIndIngs reoommendettOns of

a national study on coordinationiwit Would VeconVnend a 4wp.y4er.reisathOri-
.

zOldn of the Older-Amerfcans'Act with'some mir'or.adjalltmenta to facilitite::

increased local programflixtbilltyl public:acc06,0111chy Ilnkoos

WirNwin I'M and local governments. 'Two y00011.44oOld alsO. pr (de SuffiClent
. k k

1



tima.fon.CongresOlonal 'heorings and analysis of the national, study to assess

4_the Impact of recommended chingesrprovIde time for netessary'negotlatIOns of''

ti

anyoproposed administrative changes, and ensure pltnnIng and the iontInuity of

serv1ces for pidor portions. Therefore, useful recommendations nesultlng from

the study would be Incorporated as pert of a packet of comprehensive

admenani4nts. to the'Act at the-time of Its next reauthorization In 1986.

gifabilsh a Funding Base for Older Americans Act Programs

"During:the peat few years federal and other public funding for Older
.

AMericarTs Act lirodraMs'and other federal programs benefiting the elderly have

'been:eroded

51.1'44 Inflation, increasing number, of,oJder person' and budget
1

''cuts et e11 Pleveli. To ensure that necessary federal funding for the Olden

4 Amertcans Act Is available, a base funding,year should be established, 'such. as. ,

fiscal 1985 ,AII funding revels In tubsequept years would have as their lower
4 .

limits those amounts tuthorlie4 for,FY1985, edjusted to account for inflation.

Aln(144e natione$ Introate of citizens aged 65 and over,
J 4. .4^ .

4
6

1

ational DemohstratO6k4Prognam on'CoordInation end Independent Living

the U.S. Conference ofeeMayors redommends that 0 national demonstration

program be established to promote the development and dissemination:of 4

innovati've And exemplary Approaches t6 coordinate aging program!, and with
,""r

,afforts'to reduce pubilic dependency among the elderky. As pert of this

three-year demtdStration pedgra, 46ivervcoutd be granted to relieve ther
burden of constrbining federal and state laws and regulations when necessary,

Included Among eheodemonstr:tions 'Cold be. progeems to 'promote effective

pubfic-privais AlUboratIon,Ifitra-, Ind intercity Coordination, effective
1 ,

66 6

use of governance powers, and.mechanismr0o.facilitate_equitable contributions.

0
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In publicly funuedsprsgramt,
.2..

.1 `.
. * ; . ,'

*

JrIelely Research, Training and DiscrelonarpProgrami
4,

71, Conference of Mayors Is ve?y concerned over amendminfs

.drestiv:Icallyledude, or olfmInato the Title IN ,Reieer i, Training end DIs-

t

propbsed to

ocretIonary.P.rogramt.

service to cities and

?raining p'rograms, fee

3 .

This hIghttoucCessfu) progFam hos bean eidir6alutible , /

their older citizens through the funding of a "number of

.1
IIItstIng infbAnatloagather'Ing dissemloation,.ana.

All of those -services have aided loCal%°providing technical.assistance.

..

.communIttei In the.

IncreasIng.numbers'o older regidonts,
t

in a time of shifting respOnsibillties

pmenf;ot their capaCIty to meet the needs of

41
4

from the 'federal to ftelit'and local
,

gOvitenmentsH+ Is 4mporatIvlat.jocalitty*,Ott equipped wIth,,the,tpola,.,

treilnrng end Information necessary to Improve
t

services for the aging: The

Conference of Mayors 'sees 4.roal .end vital need, not:to reduce :the Impact of
f

these valuable programs, but to increase the ability of local orals to
.

match local resources with !oods of their aide citizenry. The Conference
,

would recommend that. Title .IV moneys be increaled-io reflect this growing need

to
s

provide training programs for 4:01 officials, including euch,topice as the.
1.

'effective Nit of policy option0.governance powers to address the needs of the.
,

elderly, the establlihment of 'mechanism for local Tsommun Mos to shere In-

*
formation on exemplary progoems and now techniques for Improving the offoc-,

tlaoss onO efficiency of programs ,an services..

111

**0

National Policy on Aging

Finally, the'Conference of Mayors recommendi that there .1; Astabilshed

NatIonel POItcy on Aging. A strong and comprehensive National ectlicy On
rr

4, 1
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1

',Aging would, articulate national co*orns,A0a10-andJhe Commitment bf
..,

resources necessary 'to address. needs of the elderly. This policy would.

provide o'strOng, visible notional focal point for, the advocacy and

coordination of essential federal 'progr104 with /adequate federal- funding to

on'oure suppoet et the local 1041. TheNdmInisirotion on Aging must hevO:the
. '

visibillty, authority and resources effActlyely as a catelyet and

v

foal point for federal progpms the elderly. Thio proposed

national policy could be incorporated as pert a the Title V Declaration of

Objectives for the Act, and would include many of .`the recommendations of the

1981 WititoNouse Conference on Aging, including rocommendatIo0humber '361.

..114 Federal government [should] guide this for.niuletidn of an Into-
gtated public policy on aging That wpu44 move on several fronts
to:

i7 A "
o accept the Federal responsibility to assure income security

and the right to self-reliance.
o

O promote efficient and'copt-effective die of limited public
resources without reducing the elderly's overall level of
service.

,o assure maximum .flexi6ility,end eppropriate authority to State

and, local governmerit in designing, administering, end evalu
.eting their programs and service dolivory,systems to'tho
elderly.

o prov.ide has and financial lneentives for the private sector
(Including corporation., emolloyers, foundations, insurers,

;voluntary organizations and familleo) to expand their role and
.,reoponsIbility in supplementing and unhanding government
funds.

o remove the funding barriers that inhibit the flexibility and'
creativity of the.prI4ite sector and local government in .

developing butter coordination of services.

.

ot

We appreciate Ai Committees' ,consideretion of the recommendations of the

ConfOronce of Mayors: More ONION* involvement of IOW govOnnmont in the

Older Americans Act 's aging network Op promote inereated local
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accountability, public-private portAerships and maximizing the use of scarce

4011c funds. We believe that the approach we recommend regarding a two7;year

extension in conjunction with a national study end demonstratIon4progrem on

coordination:will enable the best astossment,of the Act'and its aging

network, and will point to new, even more successful directions as we embark

on the'thIrd decade' of national committment to assisting Older.Americans.

kat
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6 88'. ...
.... ..Senator Eli- e. Istext on our panel is Candace Tongue, mayor of i.

Wendell,, NC, d chairmah of the Regional Aging Adsory Coun-
" oil of the Tria le J council of Governments. ,

Mayor'ayor Tongue. .

1 Mayor TONGUE. Senator Evans, I am .Cartdace Tongue, mayor of
' Wend.ell,?NC and chairman, of, the Regional Aging Advisory C,,oun-
', cil of the Triangle J Council of Governments,, located in Research

Triangle 'Park, NNC. I appreciate the subcommittee giving the this
.. apportu ty to *test on the re uthorization of the Older 'Amen

my full statement for the record.
Regional councils areawid organizations 'of general-purpose

local goVernments, compassing a total regional community.
Through communication, cooperative decisionmaking, coordination,
andrtechnical assistance, regionalsouncils develop polities and pro-

. grams .te deal with issues that cross Jurisdictional lines. Regidial
councils ,terve as State-designated review and comment clearing-
houses tinder Executive Orders. 12372. This Exe9utive order, issued
'in 982; implements the Inttrg.overnmental Cooperation Act to:
assure Better cwoordination of edetally assisted .projects and to en-
courage intergovernmental cooperation in planning and develop-
knent, activities.
? Mote than 500 regional councils are located in 46 States. The Na-
tional Association of Regional'Counoils, NARC, represents over 800
regional councils in both mil find metropolitan areas throughout
the United Sta ; 187 regional councils in 26 States serve as area
agencies on agi , and most of these are' members of NARC:

In North Caro ina, all area agencies on, aging'aee housed 'within
the State's regional councils. The Triangle *il region encompasses 6
counties and 80' municipalities and has the third. highest number of
el&rly people of the 18 ,regions in our State. .

Mre aging program in our region orates 21 multipurpose senior
centers and provides* a wide array of services to the elderly. We
have been expanding our homemake services as well at providing
home repair, outreach, legal assistance, and employment referral
services. .. .,

.

. el' In addition/ the council operates a title V, employment, program,
,., 'serving four of our six counties.

Regional councili bring Into the aging program many municiPar
officials not-ordinarily involved in human senice programs. Ilds,
has paid handsome dividendsinjernrs of isdditional matching
funds and valuable in -kind services.

For example, in North *Carolina the'city Of Morganton" 96ittribut.' -.

ed $895;000 toward the construction of a multipurpose senior citi-
zen center. In my home region, Wake and OrO ge Counties have,
renovated buildings and made them available for senor centers. c

In other parte 9f the Nation, local governments have donated
municipal buildings, provided gasoline, and' vehicle maintenance,
insurance? and clerical support.

The 'regional planning process and the, areawide clearinghouse
hinction enables.local elected officials to coordinate their actions in
a wide range of program areas that impact on the 04derly.

For example, liohli ,Carolina mull's. each county to develop
slid update a transportation plan, before it allows a* expenditure

6 -el Urban Mass. Transit Administration hip . The regional councils
64,
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in North Caroliria assist the counties in developing these plans and
have been able to integrate ti.iffspecial transportation needs of the
elderly. They have also incorporated aging program concerns into
manpower p anning under the Job Training.. Partnership Act.

NARC strongly Supports the 'reauthorization of the Older Ameri,
cans Act for, an additional 8 years. We hope the subcommittee will
consider the following 'recommendations in developing its ilegiela-
tion.

Set authorizations for title III 'at a. level to maintain current
'services.

Increase the amount of funds that can be transferred between
titles and III-C from 20 percent to 30 percent.

Continue to emphasize services to the flinctionally impaired, nit;
nority, and low-income elderly.

Allow local developmenCof a sliding scale for voluntary contribu-
tions..

The Title V Senior Employment Program should be administeredby the same network as are 'other programs under The' Older
Americans Act. As I mentioned earlier, our council has operated a
title. V progra under contract with the National Council on the

:Aging. We havd not lied any lilknifiCant problame with the prs-
gram. But NAM) has noted that there are coordination difficulties
in other regions. NARC would recommend that the subcommittee
hold additional thearings on this' title to study what changes might
be made to improve coordination between the national contractors
and area agenctes. .

'Require State unit hearings and establish' an appeals. process to
the Federal level for area agencies concerning redefinitions of plan-
ning and.servic4 areas..

vtould like .to address a' few remarki to the issue of long-termcare. NARC stcommunity
-based

ngly supports regional douncils playing a lead.rolein helping to' develop community -based long -term -.care services:.
NARC 's board of directors recently adopted some principles that
'we feel should guide the development of long-term care serirides.
These are included in m full stEitement,

NARC recom ends placing stronger .language in. titlb.. of .The
Older American Act, establishing the objective if developing and
implementin lo -term care systems. This goal should receive
greater attention' the area agency planning. process.

The statute should also direct .the Attention of key Federal agen-
ciei, Nigh. as the Veterans' Administration, service providers .and'
StatetWvernments to' the need for closer cooperation with. area
agencies in the development of long-term care services.-

. .fn addition, we recommend the following changeic
Increase area agency administration costs from 8.5 to 11 percent

to undertake additional coordittatiOh and advOcacy aogyities.
Make reiburce develqpment 'an allowable 'cost 'to 1151p seek out

Nada from other public agencies and the private sector. Channel
more ttitle.IV education and training funds to regional council area
agencies to strengthen their ability to develop cortimity-
long -terlp Owe services,

rman thank you far this opportunity tok testi on
be if of the National Association of Regional Councils. t wou d be
plaited to try and answer any questions you may have. ,

.
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Senator EVANB, Thank you very mUc .

[Theyrepared statement of Mayor Tongue follows:1
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'Mr. Obairman, I am CandeoO 3, Tongue, Mayo:' of Wendell, North Corolina,.

and Chairmen oethe Regional Aging Advisory Council of the Triangle I Council of

Governments;located in,Reaairch.Triangle Park, North Carolina. I appreciate

11 trig Subcomm'ittee4riviilyM0Abis opportunity to testify on the reauthorization of

the Older Anairiaana NC:

What is aAlesion41Coun011'?
.
FOr those members of the Su mmittee that may be uniamilior with regional

councils,' I would like to take a fe minutes to describe these organizations.

Regioril councils are areawiderbi'venizetions of general purpose local govern-
..

o .
!tents anoompasaing a total regional commdnity. They are established and tied

direcflt tolocaLlgovernments thrbugh 6.tate enabling statutes, state executive

x. . .
orders and interlocal agreements. Through .communicatiod, cooperative doolaipn.

.
making, coordination and technical assistance, regional councils develop poll- .

/ ;I
S. .. 1 I.

cies encirprogroms to deal with issues that °roils town, city, county, and In

.some instances, state boundaries. Regional cOgnolls serve ametrnpolitan area

or sulistete region which consists of a, group of neighboring localities Whose real- . :

dents are Joined together:economically, Socielty..andveographically. h, .' -' /
° .. Regional councils are multilu'risd

i

iOtiorial; multipurpose organizatkons that

ea. funded In park or intotal by member localgovernments'. They nava manf4":'
. AV

cligerent titles: counckl of governments (COGS), regional planning comniitiyne
4 :

. X
(RPOs), plannizyfand development distriots1PDDs), and economic, erne /Ind 1601

e . ." ,/
development districts (Epps, ADDS, and LI5D1).. The governing beards oftegional

.,
. .70 . r .

councils am; for:the most part, composed of local-elected offiCials and /or appoint-
!

ad iaPrasen'tatives of local communities and state gbVemmqnts.

, . '
/Aill
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,Most regional councils have responsibility for Comprehensive planning and'

coordination activities wfthln their`rhions. .They serve es, State-designated re-.,

view end comment clearingfibuses under Executive Order 1372. -this executive

order, issued,in 1982. implements the.Intergovernmental Cooperation' Act of 1968,

to assure better coordination offederally-assisted projects, aidto stimulate in..,
r .tergovernmental cooperation In planning and development activities.. In add Rion

regional councils are involved in' a Wide array of;individual program areas such
.

as human resources, environmental quality, housing,..rransportatiOn, community

and economic development, and public safety. Each regionalcouncirs program

will vary based 'orithe needs Snd interests of the localvovemments and the re-. .

gion It selves.

More thaN00 regionalcouncilscover the ndion''.'4Theiare located in every

state,. with the exception of and Alaska. ir hErflettonal Associat(On of

Regional Councils (NARC) represents over 300 regional councils in.bothrurrt1
1 "3.and metropolitan areas throughout the United States. .187 regional councils in

26 states serve.ris area agencies'on aging (AAAs),\ and most ef these arel,members_

f'.14ARO . .

ad:ctoyicjbathregAgencies on Aging

'passage. Of..the OlderAmerigens Act in'1966, many states and/or

??104ea'*icided to Plece'the MA ftinctionin regional councils. 107 of ,the 600

t arlii,agen8f on Ciqing operate under thEi utubrella qi tegionfil councils and these'

include a broad crops- action of both' rural and regions. In,several

%states, regional councils, while not serving pa AAAs, were utilized tpAetaalsh..
4

the rneeltInissf for the AAA' nation.
v



'Regional oesuncilti have bean loges:My° in reeponctingip, service :matelatet

under the" Older Arneriscans Abt.withinthe resOunies provided. Their.

aPpeoechto..aerVices 't 'in terms of emphasis and packaging, has differed depend
. .

Ina :on local condittoaSQ:needs and dettAtts.. The direCtion .liy..rodent. years hes

been toward proVieton of a wide spectrum of Service', .(treater efforts are being

made to identify the mostvulnerable (frail/minority)iindividuals within the elderly

population and provide' outreach: services, The degree of state policy and adiaints
. .

etcative support has :been a keyfactorin determining the effectiveness of respec-'

tiVairg,talciouncil. 8ging programs,

- In North Carolina, alLarea agencies on'aging are housed within the state's .

..regional councils. The Triangle J Region encompases 6 counties and:30 munict-

panties, anti has the third Highest number of elderly. persons (over 60) of the 41

'

regirtet In the states. They nurabeirs,some 93,966'1jersens.-The,arOng program tn

our region operates ZI'multipurpose'senior.renters and provides a wide fkrrey'df ,
, ,1k

.

services to the elderly, In an Overage nionth,...1hti program serves 29,160-meOls

in a congregate setting, 2,140 in-home meals, 'anaprovides trtreportation foP

15,746 trips for 1,040 persons. We have been expanding our1iememeker'serv1ort.,

(2,738 hours), as well at providing home repair, outreach, legal assistance and

:employment referral services, In addition, the council opera* e Tittle V ErnAloy;

mont Piogram under contract to the National Council' on the Aging serving 4 o our

6 counties.

,

"Regtone1coUncile operating aging programs enjoy a 111.4"degrectOf support "AO;
of 4

and porAllasttY oniony local elected officials and Vie T s is tn.:witted

contrast to experiences in other human Beeitiotas prarami, such a community,::

NO.

,,241,. .



aqt100 (Iper.0011. At leiitit a profa the reason for Oita broodpbeeed'..local support

is
.". '!`.! . 4 :;:t t
the unict.oi,ability of regtonelcouncils*;,brIng tnto the aging program plannthg

i Cipvelopnient.prcicees'alanimyractipaVofIlcialsf!not ordinarily' nyolved ihu-
. . .,

tnan.,seivt0e precise:0e.
,

:The yttiniap setvices field has ItraditionellY.baen.thePro-:: .... . .. , .

. .

',. Vince of. state and county w84fare agenotes. The involvement of local cleated
I ,

ofpcialkendbrciedbelie,d edV,tsory cotSifitttees ;Stahl:wheel by ti:4;eounoile has, ... .

.;*Citifeed hendititnedividendsin...terms of ietiditionel matchietrItinds,arid.velueblein,;
: - :.. . ..

kind leis , -,. , . . , ..
, *, _...

....Or example, in North Caroline, the City of MorganOn contributed1335 1000.

1$16,i),09!) in 060.9.11,0s, itelance lii0al) toward the conetTpOtiOJ of a, sibliipuipeae
. .

sentor,itizendo0er planned by'the.ayea agendy on aghig. 'In",y home...6)910n,

Wake: pshintY: renevated the:County:yelfare holes and Made a le portiOn 01 it
aa

eyetiiii/P10 ia center. Orange QourttY renovated' an o r elemeniary
.

13,Fhcibl for the sane ptirpOsc Both counties have provided 'spade in the buildinga .

'foragfrig program staff offices. In Other inirts of the..titition;,:1 tor43l.48Vornoients,

haVe.donated Municipal buildings r providdcl:gattiAlrio and: vehicle maintenance,
. ,

insUrence sad clerical StrpPOrf. '
-+- the regional plentiing process and the areewideOtteringhouse function...tinder

. .

.. , .

E.0,,'12172;ettablqS,-Idcal eledted offiCials to coordinate their actions in:, wide'
. i

range 'et prOgrom -arose' that impact on the elderly. For example,: North. cerolina

l'aittlies:efich,icounty to devolciPiand update a tranapioriatiot;imiiinmentailbn plan .

bitforet.:ii.allows. a Apenditure of Urban Mess Transit Administrattbnlunds',The'..

.regioner; coundtie 'in North Gaikilina asslet',the Counties in tiiiVelopIng these. Plant

ea

felrttegrate.the spectal transportetiOn needs of the elderly in, .

. .



- to thefli. 'the 'regknal citunpUs hayeE'also incorporated twine program concerns

;?..intelhanpolier.'Planning activitiesunder the 714 Training Partnership not.
. : I

ediantage of hbueing an erne agency on 'aging within a regional council

.lee.that the aging Staff 'ceni.draw..on'thes:expertise of other professionals And re-

'Alarcon fet1rdinnrily found inmost singleTlaurpose agencies (e,g., legal on
. .

'Contracts, data collection and:Ph:lilt:easing, engineering, and program and fiscal

:.Meenagemeht),, Most councille.'are repositories for census and other data and have

.'greatlY expanded their cage:tatty to..aggregate and expand upon it, utilizing elec7

tronici data ,,recotillrig.:equipment. This information can be utilized by aging pro-
.

Aireno since .they must be in coniprmance with recent census data Councils also

,!. have wide expeithieinrcompdiitive bidding (through' operation of Joint purchasing
..:
progiatuS forlocall,$)Tertunents) and performance.cohiracting: Etedause they Usu-

. .

...ally contract for see-Vices ratherthahproviding.the services themdeives, they can

step back from the day to deo, progtoniciPeration and assess performance in a

;smote neutrO1 Manner.. Finally., the sharing of office
.
space, clerical and admini.-

cstrative staff reduces overhead, coats and allows.more funds to go into aervicesIP

Xiockilelected officialti in North Carolina arevery supportive of the role.of

regional councils in the Older Americans Act prcgrams .The stfonglinkage with

flOceil 'elected officials and the local governments they representcon the regional

..council governing boards builds in pablif accountability .fector.that is not
,

foUnd:.10:most single-purpose oinonprofit Structures: Eiecauic.they are public

.agenciee,regional cbunOils, in mast ;hetes, must follow prescribed public Man-
.

oldl dieCtOspre and conliachitil procedures,. end Mils( submit to regular..audits by

stet, Thtei,liirther increanbeccduntability'and :20.buitri, a measure

Of credibility. and, public and local official confidence in the agency..

''''''''''''
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'..NARC stronglysupports thereauthorization of the Older A gamine Act for en
.4

additigarl 3 years. The legislation ko haelcally sound'. Ho ever, wewould like

to recommefid a number of changes which we feel will enhance the ability of re-

gional councies.to meet the needs of our elderly citizens, I will gothrough these

:;.,
flyt

,,

Orliations fok Title ill, We recoggize that the federal budget is \ :

titiO:40at stress. However, we hope thtit the authorizations AL? ,.

, , -,..

Title Ikpan be increased at' least to maintain' servioes at tril current , .
0... # ',:.

levatt..: ii:... ,:.;
' /, , ,,. .',\

. ;. I . .' , 4
't., 4? I i '

Rh? the3mount of fundt Opt can be _transferred tetween TitlOil liffdii,.'
. .q.

4A .. 6 04.14 from 20 percent to 10 pe nt, Such a change would-pro"414 I"
, '

. d It .:. ;: :. /ra..,Altional flexibility to regional council area agencies in Mtletin4 /: :.1

, .i.'9
special needs in their regions.

Co*tlnue teRrfiphtlelze services to the functionellY

low-income 'Wetly ..

Pppetr.ed,!rhtilorttirdnd., .j

I; ov +1

Allow local development of a eliding scale for voluntary opntribudons.

Title V Senior Ernilovment Program. NARC believes this program should

be administered by the same network as are other programs under the

ro Older Americaps Aot,, As I mentioned earlier, our council has operated

a Title V program under contract With the National Council on the Aging.

96
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Ne have rot had any sfonificant.problems with the program, but NARC has

noted that there are coordination difficulties (n other regions. NARC

would recommend that the Subcommittee hold additional hearings on this

title to study what changes might be made to'itsprovecoordination between
. .

the national contractors and area agency networks, However.. we do feel,

that administrative reaponsiOility'forTitle Vprograms should eventually

be transferred to the Administration on Aging.

. Require state unit hearingsand establish an appeals' process to the federal
,

level for area agencies concerning redefinitions of planning and service

areas . /

VP

. long Tetra Care ,

I would like to addrys some special teinarics to the issue of long term mire:

NARC strongly supports regional council area agencies'on aging playing a toad

role in developing a continuum of communiturbased long term care service's. 'We

recognize that enablinsthe elderly to live as independently as possible withcn

their home communities is not only litimaneloclal policy, but sound financial..

policy. NARC's Board of Alrectorattcently adopted some principlesethat we feel

should wild° the development along term care 'services These are:

'Emphails on local needs and involvement of local elected officials in the

planning and management °raging programs. Thd regional counol struc-

ture offers significant adVaniages for the development of long term care

36429 0 84 -
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t
systems.. These include strong ties to local elected officials., acqounte-

.

batty, planning and assessment skills, and itryi adntinis

The extent of local dare Management should be negotiated and date tried
41.

at the local level and not mandated by federal legislation. Care manage-

morn can be an important tool'in making the, effectivIgAuse of avail-
. 7

able resources and lb a legitimate activity for re fond' councils., How-

ever, the impact of care management is presently limited by the scarcity
,

of alternatives to institutionalization in most legions..

Stronger planning end Ooordination authority should be given to regional

councils as area agencies on /ureic; to develop community-based long

term care systems. Progress in developing support systems for cemmunity-,

based _dependent flying arrangements will deport a west deal on the re-

sponse of service providers and policy authorities outside the area agency
. ,

. on aging network.

An intergiwernniental partnership is required to develop effective community-

based long term care systems. The l'ederzl Government mustieontinue its

financial support:at least at'current levels. States must'pass.legislation

establishIng, community care systems, recognizing and supporting the raja
4,

.of regional councili in the rievelopment and implementatton of such systems.,

Additional resources .will Ide.neerleed to implement a long ,term care system if

outs are to be avoided in current aging programs.

,98
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flogi8nal councils have been mbving toward development of community-based

. long term care ayetems, under. the Administration on Aging's channrillng demon-
. .

. . .

.
..

titration projecit, Mid-/imerica Regional Council iti Kansas City, Missouri, has

°petaled a pilot care managonlent system. Georgla, under its recent Oommunity

gate Act ;' hes chesen.to utU,Lse its APDCs (currently AAAti) es the lead'a.gencies

in assessing seivice needs and developing' serviceplans for each region. North

Carolina regional councils are responsible for nursing home ombudsman efforts

and In Kentucky anti Alabama, efforts aro being made to link the councils in state-

wide computer networks for alto purpose of aging 'pro,oram management.

To furtheilenZoureige these types 'of efforts NARC' recommends placing stronw-

er language in Title I of the Older Americans Act, establishing the Objective of

developing-end implementing long term corn systems. This goal Obeid receive

greater attention In 1 6 rea'agency planning process. The statute should also

'direct the attention of ley federal agencies,' such -as the Veterans' Arlmtnistration,

service provider; and state governments ,to the mod for closer cooperation with

area agencies in,the development of long term care services. In addition, we

recommend the following changes:

Increase permissable area, agency administration costs from U.S to11 per-

cent to undertake additional coordination and advocacy activities.
ip

Make'fasource development an allowable cost jp help seek out funds from

other public ilonctda and the private stiCtor to support additional commu7

oily - baked long term Detracts:

'6)
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4 Channel more Title IV Education and Training funds to regional council"
,..

area agencies to strengthen their ability to develop community-based

long term care serytoos.
..

,

Finally, NARC .supports elevation of the Commissioner on Aging to the Assis4.

tent Secretary lovekkithin the Department of Health and Human Services.' We feel
1

7
such an action will strengthen the voice of Older Americans Act progratha within

the Department and assist in better coordinating federal actions that impact the

elderly.

Mr. Chairman, thank you for this opportunity to testify on behalf of the

Natttnal Association of Regional Councils., I would be pleased to try and answer

any questions that you may ave.



SOiatiir fttigs. 4t has been, interating.testirmOt' As 1 think.,.
moist 'of yoti .herd' earlier, my wifferieride preceding t is one was Lig
aiGovernor, and "of ciiurse, playinOla considerably different :rolein
the relatiOnah*.between the Federal ,Governfitent..And coin

.whexe the State. site!,?right..K;t4
tele 4440g.:01.4;*ritiid of time Ahe;e2,tel 1960's and the 'early.

When there Wils,an extilosion'of federal programs under',the,
Great' Society,:iind-the;neceiteity: for finding the ..networka'neceisary

'''.40:.:the4tate and.Aocal,lexeltIvto carry out many ofthoite enterprises.
I ain-toVsore lilt' is accurate; hitt i thought I detected. in:listen- .

ing to each of the testimonies that successively, you were-suggiast,:;.:
that counties should be the focal .point, that cities:gbOuld be this,: r.

feat point, and that regional;,-.-tou.ncils.'00.1d'be.the fo.Cai,point:for
coordination of this effOrt:i'--. "

Lwould like this to be an 'open exchange--iind am interested in:,
any commOnte, concerns' or.answersyou nutyhave, so ploase feel'
fife jUnP

:*

begin with Ms. Grant,You talked 'about the opportUnity' for .!
counties, I think it was, or at least local governments., to have:the;

of first refusal.. .I3et me. "see:. if .I can find. the .specifto area in
your testimony . : . .

'Ms. GRANT. Yea, Senator, that was in my testimony,
Senator Ev/ors. All right. I was just curious as to .witetber you

had.:saidvountiee or .ocal agencies, but ,yon -did sak*local govern-

1Vclosu.nOtiOtteer.,711.ett. I refer.tO rnmen.t,, sir, .16f,,

:' 'Senator Eviiite,'01K., Well, then, yoU.simPlifled mit qUestion, be-
cauae now I will ask it the Way I was going to originally.

If, in fact, we haVe a series of commtinitiesH.a94 of course, we all
know; that there are. many` cases where- a single metropolitan area
marifill..corieuot:.of:a number of cities, several 'courities,, and* -
hags a regional council, and they all are iritereatedin provi
service under this act, then who should decide who provides sus
services? .., ,.. ,,.. - - '

f':t . As. GliANT,Well; of .course, Ilim going to answer the counties;.:.
should. ... , ,

SenatillhEvANs. But you are. euggesting-that they . be given the
:". right of first'refbaal, and so iif'sPitie of a situation where, a constitu-

ent city or a regional council or even a State feelsthaf is 4nappro-
priate,thatountiei ehotild be given that right?,

Ms.
tes

Gum. closely with the
Sta and' the

we are attemp to work so closiae
jurisdictions are com down for''the goys!.

bodies, 1 do believe that the State would Ave that authority, and
think that most of the counties,, cities, and regional councils would'
go along with, this. But:I think.that each

and
should be allowed; to `4

submit their t'request and that the States 'should be governed'ty:
., ,. ,

I inaki.a note when the cities and regtonal councils were rei:
qu . *this right, also, as to 'how we could come to some agree.

t tweetvus. I think that over the years, the cities .c) ci?u*.
ea are working better together, and the regional councils, of !

course, are vary wellsupported in my .area - ', ,
,

1 kr
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but this is something,that threw a little bit curve into mfway
of thinking as they were making their Presentations, so I can see `.
the confusion that might be before the Senate. if this
hared to. But I.believe that it could be worked, out.' I still think that..
it:should come down to the loCal levels, And'of course, am, as
stated, referring to counties when I say local," as the'rnayor is re,

lerring to cities when he is referring, to "local,"
4. Mayor BUHAI. May I make a comment?
Senator .Yes',- Mayor Buhai. fact,' I .Would, appreciate

comments that both you and .Mayor Tongue might have.'
Mayor' BUHAI. There are perhaps number of analogies that can

. be drawn, but more than that, the local governments' suchis they
are have certain powers that, for instance, the AAA'a in general to**.
not have. The city of Highland Park can do certain 'things to 'help
its elderly for example zoning changes 'or tax, relief or a .numberof
other local government functions that May 'inpact the olderly., So
can counties. ' '.

'My city is involved in..aerving our ,older citizens. We have made-
that choice, and we have our own Department on Aging at a cabi,
net level. Maybe that sounds 'a 'little pretentious for a city: of only
30,000 but we have it, and we spend our own, money,. We ate not
spending any Federal. money at the moment, in fact, `simply bet

::cause we are net. able to obtain any Federal moneys tie one of 160
cities in the. AA4...WeWould liketo.,be able to do our
tration. . . -, i

A posibe analogy might/be in the area ofeducation./There.are.
local se 1 boards that'administer 'education -in each of our Cora-
lintinitie80 and thOte gwoups:of- school are accountable
because they) lite-eleCied. As 'Weal 'Officials; we are elected, and if

, we do not do; .ourjob, we do not remain,in.',office.,,,There is -nothingI)
,in the Older Ainerlear's Act setting up AAA's that makes .A.A2),:e.

c,accountablLe.
tikionatdr.EvANs:_lkt. :me aek, the same ...ciapstioethat I asked 4,f

Commissioner Gratit, If thera is. this volunteering to administer. the?,
Older, AniericancAct from a county 'and 'a city covering ,the same,;/
area how would you. suggest that that conflict be `resolved, apt what",,
level,. or how?, . ,,.'

.Maybr B041: Well, rhave to object flist.to the word "Conflict :4
Senator guists.:Well, not conflict; contest, maybe,
Mayox litrarti.4 'do hot. think there is it congiet,,;'Wof work; with,

which' whir. we are Sita.ataCI 1,

niator VANS But Siv here is /a situation. 'where both have 'a
1104,ta. a Inister and carry Out'the functions of the act
Mity0 tam: It;cauId:iand very well may ha pen that Way. If

sir `'an acco inOckition,dari be ifeached. But the laccemowda, .

ton hakto'be first between the' county and the .city. 'LakeTiotitilty
''for ins ce:ie.,a'44ry Compkuc, county, anA,whileI woUld':not
;that , ,

13.11tY4not Oat it' really embraces tillt.olti Of
Ani blithe d haricteMbrigelOrben# subOrbAin)

areas, these; are different,' Ifia. county tries
V 040 pet of flat cannot r reach. thoge'peo

titld meet would; we *6 4 sat Oa* OWn
1,

' I..
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.Senator Bilikt10; :I know.': that' that., !would liappen %hi :most casee, -.. ...:.4,.

:.,bt.iib rguessl am a beZever: that we 'Ikrite, regulations and laws for
..,the exceptions rather thio OA rule becanse,if everybody opekated .'
I en't cootleratilie'basie,.we would not need the law, in the first place,

:. 0.,,the regulation:' *.:-.;,:. ,.' ' ,. : . ":- . ... :* . : ...:::

In those cases where there is, if not a conflict, Stleastqt contest ,

or:twolvdiek,eitiggesting thatAlley :mould be, allowed .te'fici the job,
,, do you. have .any specific' recommendation. as to who ...might best

..:-.:sett4e, that?; ... ,r . -, . ,.. , . ., r, ,

. , ,MS.'s..G4.t#,, 1.:ihink that :you` Woul'il base thig on.. the efforts .'of '.

that local 'entitY,:Whether it be.county or 'city; aitil I think.that-the
agree 4ent_..-- . , ::::. :: . : . . . -

Se. r,..trAris/Ves, bta,whadoesit? . .

w

Me :,1111tA.I. The. criterion ShOUld .be' wh9eyer could deliyerthe ..:
, serVioetibest, ... . ''.. ":'... .,,,' ', : - " ' :. ': , , %,

.; Senator EVAisiS. Slit somebody has got to' deoide,,.based on :the cll.;
...:,, terion, who ca do it hest, ..' .. , . .... , :,

; .!..X do: not want to 'do it:...and I. not think anybody in congress
;wan do do -It.,, and:':,;(19-,not think. anybody 'at. the Federal ;levet' I
Ought tb:40 it:-., _ ...- .., , : : -, - ,. ..,....,; ,...

,.i.,,phouldi.the State)ELdu,4? : , ,.::,:,.., ,
' .; ''' ,.. . '.

Ms. gact;NT; Well; the,Older Americans Act ineneis;Would-stilI be*
.coming thanigh;..the Statiti so l' think it":',Would,,rernitin.' with the

tats to ,ifetertaine,who,Sboulit'ultilnatqy'lhayeAAA:designation, ,, .

-' . ,, But I think.t.liat such `,1it deterthination.should be..based on the zninf........:..
`etary level of effort

such
judged:. on'that 'Worth . of 11),e aging progiamb ':. .,...

that are already'being'adlniniSterecl and4toW,,thiejlebeing!done; ,.:'..*
, :Senator Evipsie..::$ure: '''.,' ..: '',.. *: -11 : : ''. 7-. .

...:. , Ms. Gititpit Wit,.,1 Woad 'like to '6dtrect'illb ething. thak.Lfrlar
lutiri Said in,sr,fOr,' thatlIACO'opolicy does,:eu' port.' that 1.00al igov,
ernrnents shod be ilieli the right'Wirst ,re sal to becoine9:ari.:

eneies; gip agqg, and that:Includes cooties, 1144' citi013. A '''4k4.; :.:',-

liatOt;E',i4tWil, OZ,:NOVi:, let's ;',heat. from. 'the' '.:.:,.

What is. yottr *iekyati°0.1 think therewesquite a itreitg'ittitternent:! : :

that regional. Cetincils...play:' it lead tale fn this (efforthi:0 Nveutcr
that play,*+vi(4. the cities counties ....:,,-,';: ., ''. r. ,1.,

:Mayor TONCitni. The.dities and eotintiee'arti in!cotniaetitidry "t
is' nkforttinittoi..,pur.regiep, the-eoun,tles:51hat 'are involii.(4 and the, ,;

niunitdpelitiee,iny:to*riN just Oer '2,,09.0.i, and being ii.''part'OtiVi
...::,.': ler et!'oeitiiiizAir,4*liefits the siderly 'in, 'my.,... voinieivality,
''1.'.i'e.

- ,::,;,,

',
,.,.,... .,, ''' ' ::,,(,k,;.,:...,.-.,..:- i.. '

So :,,tile ..,:.:

t on', is 'of' great tzi.,thise.snfller *nurnitylsuckte''!., 1
'.A_.

, ,''' Serie* Ev4110;4hat would yqu augitest.in, a' variation ;.of tit4
.'..Sitniii questions, leaked the 'ether0,,O,you hi:L(1'4mA*** ,aSfiite .'1P
.,,vvherti a riasignalltkiiincil, 'a central eitY, icui).6 cOitnty, VviiiCh.,rniglit,,, .

make 'tip the Valk. of tligt regiegaLeffet(i". all :thcigl)t #4ey Otould do 4

'Orb. end .wefec;.9ager th:Alii the ,f "1-10*,*'3i:04,,Veclicleo (:o.i:*wht) t
.

J , ,,,. ..;..
eitrO, Wiiii:, the giiggeagoi:?,0o Ihe kie,:;.1 do noi..

itoes,hatlartaguilar.-- ,:::'..,!". :,....
.tv0e. Well, ritt4,14,48,thitt44,' *': 2 ,

.

TPildtif., t.,think flia:Buitecyfop,ld ,4:ii..*; .00Sitiion
VSkiniail019'badt Ividiat,...; .:,i , l

.,

..?': .': ' . ",:v. . ' "

: ''. !!.. ' . 0
..' : ''.,:

,r !. t..0 t.:.
.4 "H .,,'' .0: '''', . 1 ; .., .

44'

4:d*.?1-,.:, .-;._:,.. 111.:...Y.17iilf,,..;.A.ze,i;0_ --.4.ksi; i '.1.,Ati



Senator EVANs.'.Well, Certainti, we do riot want it here, and I am
, . sire that. none of my colleagues would, 'either. ,

Let me then get back to sort of, corollary to that, I Oppose, and
that is the question of sufficient flexibility, at Whatever level it is
carried out, whetheecounty, city or regional council, we have had
some varying testimony, here in terms of adding to the flexibility
for transfer betWeen-various parte of the act,

How big a barrier is that currently, and.'how important is thatexpansion 'of the ability to transferand as- part of that, do youhave any information, or indication from people in your area offeeirii 'that if there is expanded opportunity to transfer programs,
ssome important program may get' ignored or lost? .

GRApiv. Personally, I do not have that particular fear...Thereare counties in Florida, and I can Spekk better to that than the
other areas, that have app)ied to become an area agency'And been
turned down, and are with-1 of the .11 area agencies in the State, I

. feel at this, patticular point, that-Citrus County would not be apply.:ing for AAA 'designation, but would as 'the county commissioner
like this opportunity if we should grow, as the statistics say :that
lie will, to 'come hack and possibly he able to ask for AAA designa-tion .in, the fufure. As wag, pointed out by the mayor, local govern-,meats do have the ability 'to rezone. Local governments do have the'ability 'to carry out programs in a faster manner than we can bygoing back to an area agency or other regional agency. If we couldOpeiate these programs in our own home territory, I feel that we
could administer them better and also give better programs to the

'elderly without the delayer:, that We sometimes incur when they'are
Operated by other agencies. But let me reiterate. I do not think my

would lilletb have t t OptionAlgould we be given it in the Tuture.!'
county would be for AAA designation right now, but we

Senator EVANS.'W t about Iff e :current range of Federal regulti- .tions that guide 13rogrEns? Are they unduly burdensome? Do they
require excessive administrative respo4sibility thet.diVerts moneyfrom. the ultimate recpipienteg. Do, any of you have, any problemsalong that line?

Mayon BMA'. Well, I think there are some 180 vetrieus acts that
impact upon the,elderly, and the:: deed be-tween these programs ill elm* reason fo r recomdended for ast on evAluatoin as part of the reautho ion of the aut..%
Vv0 &like to see' a number of these programs coordinated to pre.
veil cases where different agencies, may be Xunding the same tYPe
,ot activity in small: *aim/Writs. That is often the case with large
Federal. programs. It seemlisto be almost an ittessibility, but same
tort of evaluation:. perhaps like the', graCe Commission could out
down on wine of this confulion. .

Senator EvArts: I' ara not,sure it is really a case here -but I Car6
tftin YIVI it* frameWork on'many of the acteduring the

ties and sey,ehties * en' there wpm requirement through the.
oferal Government t r. a ',"eingle 'Mate Rpm It seems to ,M0that, there shoidd be ' (libation at the State d levels andthat all of thee. elemen should wine togs "i; which was all very

fine toweveri when" we turned 'back to the F oral Government, wefind tliat there was no single. Federal agar* that.they would nbt,
do the sian4e thing that they were °askli or requiring of Weal Gov-



ernments, And I think that your idea and the idea of the' U.S. Con-
ference of MayorS is' perhaps s pretty good 'one We may need corn-

` prehensive review, maybe not so much of what is happening at
local and 'State levels, 'but what we are doing at our level and how
we could streamline and bring together some of our programs and
focus.

Mayor EU141.. I was impressed 'by, Dr. Binstocks suggestionf
whether 'we go all' the way to a Cabinet-level position or not, cer-
tainly, a much morehrominent position shoUld be given 'tp the
single agency designated to control programs for the elderly at the
Federal level. .

Senator EVANS. Well, as he pointed out, I think, so well, $1 bil-
lion with all of the framework and the responsibility and the ad-
ministrative requirements here sort of pales when we are spending
a very large share, and 'a growing share of our total' Federal
budget, on. the aging. I think we. have a longs way to go before we
really fit all those programs together.

Mayor TONGUE. May my colleague speak?
Senator EVANS. -Yes; please:

, Mr. GABERLAVAGE. I just' wanted to make a Comment on the.
right of first refusal proposal. I think one thing you h_ al:re to re-
member is that we are dealing with .a limited amount of funding
available for these programs. And I think one, of the reasons that
in the .original act, the Congress put in the area agency on aging
concept was siniply because they recognized that with the multi4
plicity of lo'cal units, that some consolidation might be necessary

So I think that NARC would e t i officials should
*I involved in the devblopin t of -these programs and setting up
the organizations to manage em, that we would want to maintain
the area agency concept wit in the legislation.

41s. GRANT. I would just like to comment on that, if I may. I feel
that, based on Mr. Gaberlavage's recommendation, you. would be

swinging the responsibility from an area agengy as- it is cur-
rently set -up, particularly in the State of Florida right, over' to the
regional councils. .

What we are talking' about 'is the flexibility for the cities or the
counties' to administer their own programs. So I do not agree with
what the gentleman is saying at all, just for the record.

Senator EvArts. Good. That le what we want the record for, ad we .

have got these independent opinions. They will be very helpful to
us.

I suspect tkiat there is some concernand it gets back to the
question of where and at what point we run some of these pro-.
gramsthe confusion which may well. reign in the minds. of some
of our elderbf citizens if two live across the street from one an:
,other, both with equal needs and equal bititationsi one' inside a cityi
'one outside, one inside a county, one outside, one inside a regional
council or outside. 'They do not understand the Workings otthose.
boundary lines and it seems to me one of the inipo t t we
lave to do is fic out bow we. can best provide ad %tate h to
those two Iden personal situations- and not let t e boundary'
lines get in the way, at least not excessively.

, , Mayor 11 t. A. quick comment on that if I ois is
wone. of the States that still has townships. AnditmaybO that

sikalikm;
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the township will transcend both sides of the Ntreet; if you wilt. But
for instance, we have an effective program where we work closely
with Deerfield Township, which is the township we are in, which
goes a little beyond the confines of the city of Highland Park. And
one of the things that we do together with the township and cbuld
be done with the, county, is we have a taxicab program, where any
sailor citizen in the city of Highland Park can take a taxicab for
50 cents, and.either the Deerfield Township or the city of Iighland
Park picks up the .differential. So they can get out of their hoilied
and move around and get to our senior programs; get to see their
friends. More seniors probably die of loneliness' than die of any
other disease. . ,.

Sothis works, and it works because the 'township cooperates witb,,
US, or we with the township. The sane thing could be done 'with
the counties, and yet we could individually be our Qwn AAA.

Senator EvAiis. Yes. It is ..obviously going to be an increasingly
difficult task for ,us all to try to find those ways to coordinate ef-
forts, and of course, even when you get to the State levels, you -,
have little uniformity between States in Wh e the current responi..-
sibilities funded at State. and local .leve
States, for instance, in the basic aid the give to the aged, have it

Eire carried out. Some
r

shared. between- State and local responsibilities. States like ours,
there is no local sharing. All of the welfare. programs are coliduct:
ed at the State level with, of course, their Federal assistance. SO
each State has a different circumstance, and I think we have got to;
find where wd can,the flexibility to allow' each circumstance to best
be hatidled accordin to their own needs. °

I am a little cone ned about the suggestion that the administra-
tive

.
z

expenses be inc aced from 8YA to 11 percent.. That they be de-
sirable, but you are always concerned when a larger percentage of
a total amount of Money goes into,-1,vhat appears to. be. adfninistra-
lion rattler than direct service. . 4

Do you have some specific ideas as to what benefits would accrue
to those we are trying to nerve ky expanding the administrative
percentagesI guess that one-is for Mayor Tongue 'or Mr. Gaberla- ,
vage.

.

, Mr. GABERLAVAQE. Well, this would be to try and .give the area
.figencies the .capability to expand the various contacts 'among serv-
ice providers, try and set up programs, for example, organizing vol-
.unteers to &gat elderly people; doing the various kinds- of things
that are necessary to set up the linkages that speakers before have
talked about. ,

. .lit ,noW, most areatgenciesand that includes ones-that are
run by cities, counties, and regional councilsare running pretty

. tight n° terms of the available resources tliat they have to do these'
extra types of activities that would be required' to set tip a long-

.., teem care system. , .' .

. Senator EVANS. And; -to both Commissioner Grant and Mayor.
Buhai, it seems to me that what yoti"are suggesting may well result
in more units of service rather than the number we have today. Do
you feel that can be Agne, while still remaining °within the 81/2 ber-
cent administrative cebts; or are we likely with moke units 'to run
into situations where size alone requires a higher' percentage of ad... ,
ministrative cq'ts? . .

106 . r
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May0P TONGUE. If you will notice in my testimony, sir, the Na-
tional Association of Counties is not asking for more dollars.

Senator EvANS. I understand that.
, Mayor TONGUE. We feel that with the' seikices in place and with
the administration that we can do locally and with the support
groups that we currently have in place, that it would not take
-extra dollars to do this. -

Mteror BUHA!. Basically, I think we feel the same way. The fact
that there would be more ,AAA's does not necessarily mean that
there, would be more costs coming from the Federal Government. If
we were our own' AAA, we would assume many of those costs.

k Senator EVANS. So you would be satisfied with staying at the 81/2
percent administrative

Maydr. BUM/1J. Yes, ,

Senator EVANS. Mayor Buhai, on title IV, do yoti, Or does the
U.S. Conference 'of MayorS, or does "anyone else for that matter,
have rather specific examples of !some of the real accomplishments
that have come out of research or training Or other programs that
are funded Under title IV? Do we have an adequate capaeity not
only to take the successes, but also, do we have a suitable method
'for technology transfer, if you will, to transfer some bf the good
ideas from one unit to another?

Mayor .BUHAI: Well, r do not really feel confident to comment on
that. I have tv/o fine staff people at the U.S. Conference of Mayors
who can probably better comment on that.

:,

Senator EVANS. If either of them .have specific comments, we
would invite 'you to the table. .

Mayor BOHAI. TMs is Larry McNikkle.
Mr. MCNICKLE. Mr. Chairman, my name is Larry McNickle, and

I am on the staff of programs for the elderly for the U.S. Confer-
ence of Mayori. v.

A. Regardingoour inquiry. about titl IV and the nee that local-
ities, mayors and local. officials' have for, those types of.programs, I
think that one of the things that we have learned in working with
the Administration on Aging and the programs that we have been
a part of iv that cities learn from each other,' and that they need
that money for demonstrating more effective ways of doing things:

. At the Conference of Mayors, 'as Mayor Buhai indicated earlier,
we have acquired a wealth of information from cities, how they are
going. about putting different programs together, how they finance
them, and' how they do work with other' agencies. A program, how-
ever successful in one location, can 'only benefit 'that individual
community unless there is some mechanism: for sharing the 'good
and the bad. of its experiences elsewhere in the Nation;

Senator. EVANS. Well, do you feel that thiough the. U.S. Confbr-
ende of Mayors, thatoyou have access to the.ideas which havecome
out of those title IV programs, and are transferring their to other
cities? ,

Mr. McNicia..z....I think' that the Conference of Mayors, like,
NACO and other national organizations .'representing aging inter-
ests lobal governments, do the best the-y can with what they do
have. oweirer, there is always room for expanding, particularly. in
light o the needs that we do haVe in the future,...fot adapting., and

4 adjusting our society to an aging populationr . , ,
.
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So the answer to that is yes and no. I think that what ci
funds we have received have been .ektremely beneficial,. a
number of communities. I guess we'would like to think of an analo-
gy of planting seeds: we learn hybrids, and we plant ideas into
other communities, and we do see communities replicating ideas
that they see elsewhere. .

Mayor Buhai earlier .spoke Of the taxicab program in Highland 4
Park, and I am sure he takes pride in seeing a lot of. communities
find* out how they did it and replicating that; likewise with new
housing programs and so on.
' The Conference of Mayors currently is working with the Nation- '
al Association of Counties, with SRI International, a ,research firm,
and the Administration on Aging, on how local governments can
use their governing powers, end the ideas that are coming-out of ,

the experiences in eight communities will be, we think, tremen-
dously beneficial to othet communities. For that reason, we would
urge that that program be at least maintained at its current level.
We do have concerns about any attempts to reduce the ability of
local governments to obtain the information they need in a timely
manner in order to take on increased responsibilities. . 0

We would be glad to amplify that for the record. .

Senator EVANS. Thank you. In,fact, would youI do not know
whether this has ever been done; obviously, I am new at this
taskbut if it has not been done, would it be possible for the U.S,
Conference of Mayors,to give to us 'from your experience the hest
10 ideas that have come cad in training, the best 10 that have come
out in research, and the best 10 in the discretionary program;
under title IV?

Mayor BUHAL. There is no question that we could do that. We do
have a series of 10 booklets that we have put out for mayors of all
the cities within the Conference and others, as a matter of fact,
which have alread listed a whole series of progiams, and it is a
continuing ki thing. But I do not think we have cut them

. down to the 10 t ideas.
Senator EVANS. Well,' I was just picking a nuipber, but I do not

knowthat may have already been shared with the committee, but
if not, I think it would be helpful.

. How about on the county side? Do 'you have somethjtfg of the
same thing?

.Ms. GRANT. Yes, sir. Fortunately, I was one of ifila nties, and
also one of the original ones to work with the nference of
'Mayors, and NACO and SRI on the policy options rogratns, as we
call it. Our county was one of the eight sites rhos n to participate
in this pro'ectand we can give you statistics on hat. NACO can
furnish information on the other three counties t at willre chosen
on this particular program. The funds were .brought stit of Aok,
p ertaining to this. And I think we can show you that demon-
stration, projects are producing results and really are Anformative
to the counties and cities that have shared in the demonstration.

, Senator EVANS. is anything of that nature available, to the re-
gional councils? . .

Mr. GABSRLAVAGR. We have been- working with the National AA-
sociation of Area Agencips on Aging to develop a number' of' mated-

...
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ars in thetritegard,. and -ive would be pleased to provide them to the. .. committee. .
,

'"
,jInformation supplied, for the record follows:].
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' The Honorable Charles E. Grassley, Chairman
Subcommittee on Aging , .

.
United States Senate I

Washington, D.C. 20510

Dear SenatorGrassley:

I appreciated the opportunity to oresent.teStimony-on behalf of the
National Association of Counties (NAC0) at the jaint hearing of the Senate
Subcommittee on Aging and Senate Special Committee on Aging on the
reauthorization of the Older Americans,Act Which was held on March 20th
in WashIngton.

As was requested by Senator Evans at the time of the hearing, encloSed
please find NACo's recommendations of the best Title IV funded research and
education,projects. If you have any questions on eithdi our testimony or
our recommendations relating to Title IV of the 014er Americans Act, ',Tease
,feel free to have your staff contact Susan Witte, NACo's legislativerepre-

. sentative for health and aging issues at 303.6226. 41'

Again, 1 commend you, and the subcommittee, for your commitment to the.
elderly and the lidderAMericans Act,

We.remain willing to work with you and your staff on the reauthorization
of this' important Act.

enclosure

''SJR;df

y.I

Sincerely, O

( s.) Jean Grant
Commissioner
Citrus County, Florida

0
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Title. IV Research and Training Grants

*National 'Association of
Counties Recommendations

of Best Projects and Progtams
. .

To respond to Senator Evans question relating to the National
Association of Counties' (NACo) recommendations of the ten best research -
and training projects funded under Title IV of the Older Americans Act,
NACo Surveyed the thirty memtprs of the board of directors of the National
Association of County Aging Programs (NACAP). NACAP is an affiliate of
the Association ond is composed of elected and appointed county officials
interested in and responsible for the delivery of aging services. The

IL members of the NACAP board argiegresentatiVe of the
ten federal regions -

'1.11 of the country.

tl When sked for their recommendation of the ten best Title IV research
',and training projects, the NACAP board members were unable to suggest ten
such proJects or programs. This was largely due, the members believed, to
a failure co.the part of the Administration on Aging (AoA) to adequately
disteminatet the results and findingsvof the majority of the Title IV funded
projects to the local level. In point of.fact, the members of the NACAPboard were unaware of more than a handful of AoA fuelled projects. There-
fore,' Although the NACAP board.members presumed thairAoA has fundelfUseful
research and training programs, they were not in the posIticin to evalutte
the majority of these projects due to their relative unfamiliarity with

0

their anticipatelgoals or results.
.

..

)Of the national projects that the NACAP board members were aware and
knowledgeable of, they recommended that the Channeling Demonstration Program,jointly funded by the Health Care

Financing Administration and AoA, and the
Policy Option Project were two of the.most useful and practical of the
demonstration projects funded in terms of assisting local elected offiCials
and aging department directors meet the needs of the elderly.

Channeling program

The national long-terai.care Channeling
Demonstration Program has been

the.. most comprehensive effoh. the Administration op Aging has funded to collect,data on the elderly and the effefts
of community-based care thus far. Thechanneling program Is alMed'at testing the extent to which state and local

governmenti and agencies can develoP, coordinate and manage long-term careservices that: (1) are available and'Ocessible
to those persons who'are meet

In need of them; (2) are provided in the )tiest4restrictive environment,
preferably at home or in Other community setting's, and (3) can be delivered In acost effective manner. This approachreemphotiftts the dependence on acute careand nursing home facilities.

.
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Of the ten sites selected to participate in the demonstration, many

are units of county government.

The programs set up in. each of the demonstrations have been giveg.a

great deal of exposure by AOA. As a result of AoA's emphasis on and Bis-
seminatton pf channeling project information, the programs and their results
to date'have been highlighted through the publications and conferences of NACe,'
National Association of Area Agencies on Aging (N4A),'National Association of
State Units on'Aging (NASUA), National. Council on Aging (NCOA) and others.

The counties commend AoA for its close work with local governments in
the development of the channeling programs.- .The results of this demonstration,
the county officials believe, will help theA in a very practical way tobetter
meet the long-term care needs of the elderly,in their own communities. .

A brief scnopsis of the channeling program in Rensselaer County, New York

is attached. (See Attachment 1) 4

Policy Option Prolect

"Public Polhy Options to Address the Needs of Older Americans an

initiative funded by the Administration on Aging in cooperation wi he National

Association of Counties, ,U.S.'Conference of Mayors, and SRI Intern onal to

assist state, areaagencies on aging and local government officials develop cost.:

effective, creative ways to serVe the elderly. The project'focuses.on how state

and local fovernance powers (e.g., taxing, zoning, administrative reform) and

oongovernmental resources. (e.g., the private sector and self-helpcan be used
rather than traditional "grant oriented" programs to expand or complement current

aging services.

The principle objectives of the project are. to: (1) increase the awareness

and capacity of state, area agencies and local officials about the effective use
of the full range of_resources and policy options available to serve the elderly,
and (2) to strengthen the working relationship among local governments, state and

area agencies and the. private sector.

Eight demonstration sites (four county and four city sites) were selected
to receive direct techniCal assIstance-in developing a policy option approach to
solve a specific problem or service need relating to the community's elderly.
Problems addressed ranged from lack of community health and education programs
for seniors in Citrus County, Florida, to lack of a coordinated transportation

services injulla, Oklahomad

The results of the dettionstratien projects have been positive. The counties

and cities involved in the demonstration have been able to implement plans and
programs to address their identified problems by pulling together,the talents
and resources that exist in their communities - both in the public and private

lectors.
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ir Two County_tiews supplements Mit attached which highlight in more detail
the aims in-d:succesies of the policy option project thus far. (See Attachment 2)

'
Title IVItk,Stati/tocal Training PrOgrams

44,1
9

The experience di' the counties involving state and local training programs
has been mixed.

-/In some states, such as New York, the'Title 1V(A) training monies are divided

.

among the area agencigs on-aging (which are all units of county government in that.
' state) to provide training to their staffs-and service proViders. fly allowing

-

the local area agencies to develop their own training programs, the New York
counties believe that the training is both practical and relevant to'their planning
and service delivery needs. A sample three year training program plan. developed
by Orange Couhty, New York is attached. (See Attachment 3)

In other states, such as Louisian
a state-wide basis, the counties d4d
beneficial. bftentrmes, the states co
such training. Although these academi
research data, they do not, in general
hands-on management information they
operation.

All of the area agency directors
management training. Most area agent
_therefore have-had limited training i

skills. They suggested. that future
grants management, contract negotiat
'accountability, staff development an
the counties recommend that AoA cont
'term care and innovative means to cos

with provide training to area agencies on
find the training offered as useful or

tract.with academic institutions to Provide
institutions can serve as sources for
supply the area agencies .with the practical

el is pecessary to improve their day-to-day

Surveyed reported a need.for further practical
'directors hold social science degrees anctt

Personnel,-financial and program managemdht
A title IV training emphasize such topics as
n, tire management, fiscal management/
goal Thalysis. Outside the management area,.
ue to fund practical demonstrations in long-
-effective service delivery.'

(Editor's Note: Due to krinting limitations it wan necessary to
keep Attachment-02 in the riles of thg committee where. It may be
reseamehed upon request.)

t
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GOSHEN, NEW YORK 11074

TRAININO PLAN. SHEET

t"

1. Countyl Oranee County/Rockland County Cluster Group

Priority**4 Management InforTation Systems Development

2. Group Analysis (3).. Job ,Analysis 14 Per formance Review (5) and
Continuation/Closure of Two Year Training Program (10).

3.a Ndeds To Be Met.By.fraining.

To apply modern analysis and planning methods to service report
data accumulated on a per client basis.

- The Orange, and Rockland Cluster group .formed two years ago to
deVelop, over a three. year perfod, in cooperation with Columbia
University'S Center for Geriatrics and gerontology a three year
program of training that wouldi (1) provide staff and
sub-contractore with an overview of computer appl'ications, in
the social service field; (2) Jointly develop a common cll'ent

intake 1.ordi suited to either manual or electronic storage and
manipulatiohl .and (3) teach methods of analysis and plAvining
hosed 611-. the use of a common client intake fbrm and demographic
data developed locally. 11`

- The first two segmentK Of tour threw year training plan were
completed during 1982 and 1903. Completing the third segment
during the 1984 IV-A funding cycle will provide a timely, and
needed closure to this important management training an well as
introduce staff to the planning process and.their role in that
pecess.

. -
3.b COmpletion of the threw ea training program is an integral part.

of t he Or tinge County f car Fur the R91hg, (O -'M' A1 four Year PI an.

row Year P1 An I. 1.4 ar ent es i managemont dew/ 1 riprorn t plans,

r (4.1Pri I or n rod .thr 41.111 r1rvwlopmrnt wit c . grit trOct tig by

,t,eriO., of ../woutt.r data wary, on ni g .45 1.1. A. 1 , 1./ . A. '. 11. a. 4,

1 "t. tri A 1, .10. Roc. 1.1 and 1:Muhl-N. rl
sic!clutEttsetk the -pro'.iffirn c1 ',ht. trigr 14 rig On page% 1.0 and

4. Training Objectives.

- An' un.ler St ar di no of what the data 'means".

4
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4.-- Techniques for interpreting data; i.e., what to look for in
data we accumulate; what corrarl4atinna should we be looking at;
Methods, for valuing service performance based on per client
data acculliAlation.

.

- Learning how td integrate and us., for planning purposes,-
demographic data developed. At the local level with demograPhic,
data develcped by state and federal governments.

- Learning to use, for rase worW purposes, data accuTulated on
. per clieritcbasis acCross services.

. .
1 ..'

.

.. An overview,. for staff, of, thin meaning and value the data thly
Process daily hasin the planning process.

.-

5. 5ummary of.lraining Objectives anti Format.

a. Training ObjeCtiVes are to learn how to ,.peditiously 'handle
data for reporting, management,, and planning purposes.

. ,

*b. Training Format is to develop 'with Columbia ylniversityts Center
for Oortatrics arid Gerontology' "state of the art" tect.niqUen for
(_,.A$ ahoy; by using data taken from :the client intake form
developed at thrLast IV-A traiPing/worksesfiion.

.

$

..

6. Evaluation Methodology:

Columbia's staff will provide written evaluation of the
effectiveness of reporting, management, and planning m9dules
develOped. Writen evSluation will be based on analysis of
application; feed-back from the central off4ces .of OCOF4, and
RCOFA and wiril.inrlr considerations of the costs- to .

administer the system, t imp needed to apply the system, the
va'uo_of -"ports oenerat and the soundness qf planning based
t he data gAthurIn9 ,-nd ipulation mYster. This; analysis will

un.rfAten cvel a p ricid of time.'

. ,

- h t!.1i! "Mst,r Grour" of the roc pl n 0111 to:islitute
v!..1f1,./1`A.0 that the. training obJectivls of develt4Ing said
Jruiuler N1ro met. e-

7. P4rt,,cipctiorin 04 Protected ClAsn'Oroups In Title IV-A Training.

- In the !churl run there will bp direct, participation of
ptmctIld errs 4rmvps In tho Training by 'virtue of the .fact

061Enr,
) 115



h..,44ocic I ehd. and Or gentle 1Coui Ail's: r yemploy a
41 number of :pveir sixty ottaff, 8 di Islksabl *i;

oaf-sons and also , employ. minority coops either- dnir:ectiy b1"
OfrOugh,,sdb:,-conte'attors.

In the, ftiog ruh, and more -importantly,: the tirchni oily% developed
by' the. ny 14, directly af 4-lett. a11. sir:vice rebi pi cots .by
I'mpr ev2 the: cloo 1 tV', of !.servi2ces del.lvered . and , by better
planning "to .meee"the nixids of l?rotected:qroups..,,,

r,
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Rensselaer CoUnty ChannelingbeMenttrAion

.

ReIgSelaer Counti,004tMent for the Aging Pas been participating in a

national resoarch AeMonst*ation for the paq four years. The Case/Management'.4.

A'!:c0emOnstration ProNct(CMDO) iStesting centralized case management. as a method

Attachment 1

costs in'orgalriiiing and delivering services to the frail elderly

41t urrltes and builds' on existing County services in' order tq create one.syStem

nfong;-term care. The Project is designed to evaluate coinunity lased approaches

to long-term care for the elderly andto provide innovative, comprehensive and

economical' home services for derly in poor heal who'might otherwise have to

liye in a nursing hone
- often at great personal and public expense. 4

Using both medicaid and medicare waivers tq pay for services that are not

usually reimburfeable, CMPD is comparing the cost of comprehentive.hoMe4care to

nursing home costs, Research data collected during 1983.and. 1984 will be used

to compare' the outcomes .of C

who are using the current Re

The program.emphasized

systetn designed to .author

waivers to reimburse non-tra

informal caregivers.

lients to the outcomes bf research participants

County Long,ermCare ddliverY system.

orients: (1) a centralized case management

and decrease fragmentation; (2) the use of
. ,

Pal services; and (3),pax4mizirig 0e, Use df

0

,

For those clients' receiving OOP services, -a case manayen!condutts p compre- A
v , t A

hensive needs assessment, preparestape'plan
orradges',..cooftinatiis end mOnitors

service delivery. SerViceS4re provided' by family,/neighbors, volunteers. and
#

formal comniliPitY.Provide 'CMPB.clients aret.alsitted'in.stayinghdme through'
e a.

seVpral formal, services Which, are not'norMally COYel'ed under MedVare!
e h, r

2

services itiCliMerpersonaleAre,
liousekeeptpg,compapion, chore and respite sprvices,

v.
5,4

. 4
Report.prIpbrtd;by Susan Baird, CommissiAter Onlging, Rensselaer County, New Yo0

f7
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"All .CMDP clients are considered "at2.46k" of nursing hone placement. The

,. ,

typical 'umop 'clierlOs an:8D'yeac, old 'woman, living alone on an average Monthly

_ .....

income of $517.00.. ,,Sne.is:,bo.veyTCunder Medicare and private insurances. Due

to fi ling.health.;..:sh IS:JOnctiOhallY disabled and needs help with bathing,

*esti . Meal preparation and housework.

With.such'multipl01000S, CMDP client typically nequ'ire care from sevdral

servic6otreiniS in' 1983, CMDP provided a average of four formal services to
,,..:

.help such 0 olient geOlong,with'daily livihg at home.

is federally funded through the Administration on Aging and the Health.

Care Financing Administration. Direct services are'provided in a 60/40 (Medicare/

edicaid) matching formula with an enforced aggregate caseload.ceiling ate 60

. vercentof our local nursing home cost. in New York there is a 1Jcal match*(25

percent) for Medicaid whichTeflects our close county level support for alternatives

to instithtional care.

Although national research outcomes will not be available until 1985, in

Rensselaer County a significant trend has already emerged. Originally, it was

anticipated that the majority of individuals served would )e eligible for Medicaid.

However, in Rensselaer County we have found that the majority of people needing

CoordinatiAn and integration of services are, in fact, not eligible for Medicaid.

,Additionally; our county's frail elderly currently receiving Medicafd-areoften

already being adequately served: As a result, only 14 percent'of ourlipseload

.1s Medicaid eligible: Thus heed did not.neccessarily equate with income.

CMDP fi'concernel. however, that Medicaid eligibility criteria encourage,

institutionalization. Many clients, although not Medicaid eligible in the community;

become eligible immediately if institutionalized. This regulation encourages

family and clients to relieve their personal and financial burdens through nursing.

home placement,

118
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We have estimated that 57 percent ot'our clients would likely becime eligible

:for Medicaid after six' months in a pursing home.

While the National Demonstration is stilliollicting research data, locarl-

evaluation efforts have already indicated promising results irr our County.

To date qireCt services have been provided to over 300 clielt,s, 85 percent

of whom ore nursing home eligible, at 30 percent of our'county's average nursing

home rate.

The most critical and frequently used services by CMDP is homemaker/personal

care with 75 percent of our clients receivingtthis.service. Thit particularly

significant because it is ,not usually provided under existing reimbursement syitems.

Other services most frequently needed 'are skilled nursing, me health aide service

and home delivered meals,

CMDP, first emphasis is always on maximizing infor service and family

commitment to care by providing suPport and education. All CMDP clients receive

at least three ypes'of service from ihformal helpers: This demonstrates the

continuing family commitment to helping their older faMily members when given the

opportunity and assistanUt.

Case Managers perform detailed cost computations of all care plan services.

It is thili cost consciousness combined with the gtrility to'-awthorize the scope,

amount and duration of waiyped services that enables us to successfully provide

*. .

care at,-30 percent our local nursing KoMe rate. r,

Since 85 percent of our clients meet New York state criteria for nursing

home placement, the _comparison of the cost of case managed home careversus home

placement is significant, This could be equated to an average Medicaid savings

of 513,500 tnnuhlly per client. This CMDP cost consciousness has had a positive

'impact by creating an awareness of cost issues within our local community.

N.
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Local hospitals have reported that with CMDP, there has been a decrease in

alternate care days at their hospitals. In Rensselaer County, hospitals are the

major entry point into the nursing home 'placement system., Since so few nursing

home becks are available, many frail elderly spend months waiting in hospital beds.

Forty percent of our clients rave, been referred by hospitals. Without case

Management service, the majority would be backlogged in area hospitals awaiting

nursing home-placement.

pelting the project within the county government structure has had several

ts. Through formal and informal agreements with other county departments,
.

CMDP has increased interdepartmental referrals. CMDP contracts fo'r waivered

services have allowed other. county units "'Provide necessary in-home services

and expand their capacAty to serve a wider population. Also, since CMDP uses

a computerized fiscal control system, it has provided the ability to test a

computerized. approach to planning and development of an information' system within

,our county.

All these factors lend themselves to a vital, dynamic county network. The

range of services made possible through these linkages and the successful coordination

by CMDP of county resources have enhanced the home care package available to our

older residents.

The federal contract funding.ODP ends In March, 1985. In anticipatioh of

project phase out, CMDP will fe0s onideSirng a transition plan Which is

equitable and maximizes community resour
/
ds. Plans are currently in process to

replicate the mot crucial aspects of the project for continuationafter federal

funding is.withdrawn. This effort ismadein response td the acceptance and

endorsement of the concept by county units, area providers, and clients and their

families.
'I.
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Senator EVANS. Well, I will be in ,contact, with the committeec:
chairman. It seems to me that. that would be very useful if it is in-''
formation we have not yet r because as we move 'forward
and make ctecisionson how e uncly ese various programs and to
what 'degree we &re specific in the funding of some programs and
to what degree we authorize he transfer of money from one to an-
other, it would be very helpful o know what succe es tve have had
in the past. (v.

Are there any other comments tha .any,one of he parteli mem-
bers would like to make? This has been er helpful exchange for
me, and I am sure it will be for the com ttee as thty 'read-the
record. ,

Ms. GRANT. I would just like to say thank .your for staying with us
and letting us present our ideas.
. Senator EVAN'S.' Well, I have been on the other side of .the table
many times. I do appreciate your coming. It really has been help-
ful, and I can assure.you that this is going to be one of the impor-
tant Jtreas of consideration by the entire Congress, .not just this
year, but I can guarantee you over the next decade, at least, it has
to be one of our top national priorities because so many of us are
going to be personally involved as, part of the growing elderly popu-.
lation..

Ms. GRANT. May I just tell you that Florida has had an increase
,., of 71 percent in its elderly population in the last 10 years, and .so
.we are very interested in this rogram.

Senator EVANS. I suspect you are.
[Additional material supplied fel-the record follows:]
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'testimony hegarding.,

Public Law 89-73 ---- 0-LUral AmzhIGAN- CT .

. ,

Before,

TrIz .oUnCOmmj4Tral. uh AUlhO
40.

cul,paTTrx, vb. .LtAin itmu AuwAh.,n.mouuhUilo

N

`:arch !20, 1984
/

Sw

Presented by

!-
Norma Angell

Licensed Sooial Worker

hutchknson-, Kansas
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%M embers of Theubcommitt e on Aging. A,

,:CoMmi*t7-ee 'of 'Labor and'liuman K'eSpurOe6

Hearings on 00 Implementation of the 0140r AmeAeans Act
ti:

(Publib Law 69 -73)

Members of Congress:

Lam forma Angell and I'thank you for the.opportunity

4

.

to testify on. ehalf '0 thef:congregste meal prograM as

authorized byTitle III C (1. and 2) of the Older Americans

Act.

.becauseof my profession as social worker, I have had
2

occasion to see federal' funding used most responsively to the
r

needs of older Americana at 4he Citadel congregate meal site,

Friendship Meals, in Hutchinson, Ks. I have escorted senior .

omembere of the community with chronic health problems or

paychosocial.needs to the Citadel and have observed them

take a renewed interest in themselves and life in general

! through the network of,servibes offered along,with the noon

meal.
, .

, 4
The town of.hutchinson is in keno cdunty, one. of ten

Oounties'served by Aging Projects for 6outs`. Central Kansas,

in0 .1011.

123
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When kriendship Meals began in 1974, a total of 39,440

*meals was served to 042 lersons. Oithin ten years,,, the .

figures had risen to 318,814'meals served to 8,463 undupli-

cated participeipa at 25 sites: During 1964, four more sites

are'planned .

.
q.aistaff for the project *incr easta'from two full time

and two part timeemploYees to six full and 58 part time

staff. 'Much of the on site work ie dona'by volunteArs who
k,

also participate,in the'prdgram. ln 1974, there were 211 in

December, 1983, there were 3,355.

when I NisiOd the.Citadel in Yebruary, 0 home dolly&

.:eries were in process, while 134 participanis were served a'
r

tasty meal of meat sauceon rice, vegetabledroll and freph

fruit. After a short craft demonstration,.the.county.health.

nurse answered 4uestione about signs'of impendingheart

'attack. 'mventually partioApante bussed, trays and cleaned

tables, but not until the day's birthdays were celebrated

.and'vieiting relatives acknowledged.

A senior citizen transportation sys0e, fkuldedv

oountymill leVy,'brough many of the

'tears escorted several and the others c

ntes

private cars.'

i'arti4pants may contribute to the-costvof the mealy

which averages $3.11, and the. Ural donation ts:500. This

has allowen*for.some program expansion
I

asWell as providing

these senior citizens thesatisfaotion of aiding ()therm,

-
Equally as important as the meal. ie the:companionehip.they,

124
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Find. They all agreed that the food web good; the friendships
. ,

rewarding and the information presented by community agencies:

d.#to be helpful. A considerable number of those receiving home

delivered meale,°originally came to the. meal site, but becaUse

-of increasing physical limitations, are do, longer able. The

congregate meal site provided an entry way to the long term

carexystem.

4uotations such 'as "You are: what you eat " and the

cautiOn, "Man does not live by ,bread alone" seem to be most

pertinent observations. Nutritionorelates:to all aspects.bf

living and recent studies have demonstrated the effectiveneed

of thesi programs. in their evaluatiof nutri,ion services

.
for the elderly, Kirshner.Associates Inc., Albuquerque, New

Mexico, addressed the question, "Do present nutrition services

signIficontly benefit older Americans?" The answer is

positiire - the participant population is stable, most intend

to continue, and the serviceeiteaare operating at:pear cap-

acityi Three quarterof the congregate meal participants v.

may be termed priority by virtue of adtsnced age, low income,

eocial ieolation ersminority statue. Sites are considered a

focal point for delivapy of supportive services targeted at

"aging recepiente and participants are served ,thrOugh'a

based, community system for attending ti the needs of older

TAmericans.

}'or these reasons and my personal contact with the .

Citadel proiram, 1 fail that there ,should be a oontinwitiOn

0
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of separate' identification of the nutrition prodams which are

'established and defined within the Uldey Americans Act.

I thank you for the opportunity to express any opinions

regarding this aspect of implementation.of the 014,r Americans

Act.

Respectfully submitted,

Norma Angell, licensed Social 'worker'

Hutchinson, Ks.

41r
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SENATOR
JOHN GLENN
503 HART BUILDING
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20510 (202 2244353

STATEMENT OP SENATOR JOHN OWN

AT A JOINT HEARING BEFORE THE SENATE

SPECIAL OOMMITTEI ON AOINO AND THE

SUBOOMMITTEE,ON AOINO OP THE COMMITTEE

ON LABOR AND HUNAN RESOURCES
.

"REAUTHORIUTION OP THE ,OLDER AMERICANS ACT^

Tuesday, March 20, 19ga . Room 9D-628 Dirkssn
9:30 a.m. Senate Office Buildidg

II/

0° ;tr. Chairman, I am plessid that we could convene this Joint'.

hearing to examine reauthorisation proposals for the Older

Aderioens Act. 'The Subcommittee on Aging his held a series of

six heerings which highlighted speOiflo Titles of the Act.

Todais hearing. should be helPful'in pulling togithdr these ideas

and in receiving additional comments on proposed reauthorization

legislation.

With passage of the Older Atericans Act in 1965, Congress

Greeted a new federal program specifioally designed to meet the 4,

social service needs of Older persons. The At has been amended 1

"ten tiMes since 1965 and has grown from an original prograM

127
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small grant into one Whidh now supports an organrid network of

57'etate units on aging, 662 area agencies on aging, and 25,000

looal nutrition andsupportive service providers. The budget for

the Older AAirloans Aot has inoroaeed from $7.5 in 1966

to over $1 billion in .1984, The Act is the MAW vehiole for the

organisation and delivery orpervioes to older Ameriohne.

During 1983, sweatimtted 9.1 million older Amerioana were

served by 'Title III supportive servioee. The nutrition programs

tierved.an estimated 203 million Seale, and 100,000.voluntsers,

many of them elderly, augmented the efforts of paid staff. In

addition to providing for basis sooial and nutritional needs, the

Aot suppoks other important' aervioss'at the local levt',

lnoluding employment, counseling, home health care, transporta-,

tion, adult day mire, infor(bation and referral, and legal

servIces. Services are provided to all seniors regardless of

inoome, but the law places a epeoial emphasis on those in

"greatest soots.' or soonomio need." The Older Amerloans Act hie

.

grown to meet its objeotive to promote among older Americans

"freedom, independenoe,.and the free exercise of individual

initiative in plan ng and managing. their odlt lives."

enthusiast al4y support the Older Amerloane Act and

roodgniee the valuabli role it plays in furthering the

independent's and self-eurricienotor many of our older *Miens.

I believe we must protect
*siting provisions in the Act which

ensure °aw) pirtielpatitn, minority rights, advooacy, and $

stiention to the needs of the vulnerable and frail elderly. Last '

year the Reagan Administration
proposed regulations tO implement.

128
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101the Older Americans Aot Amendments of 1981 whi Went beyond

implementing minor statutory ohengee and would have significantly

reduced the federal rolein aging. Many of my colleagues and I.

expressed our co:learns about these regulations, and they were not

finalised by the Administration. WhilsI agree that we should
s .

reduos the burden of unnecessary regulation of state and local

organisation', we must maintain the federal regulatory guidance

that Ss essential to the effective delivery of Older Americans

Aot iervioes :nationwide.

Authorisation for programa under the Older Americana Act

expires on September 30, 1984. We do not plan a major

restruoturing of the Act. this.year, but rather we are considering

legislation tofurther define and shape existing Titles of the

Aot. The ourrent framework of the Older Americana Attincludes

psix titles: Title I - Deoldration of Objeotivee: Definitions;

,

Title'II - Administration on Aging; Title III - Orants eog. State

and Community Programa .on Aging; Title IV - Training, Research

and_DisoretionaryProjects and Programs; Title V,- Community

Servioslimployment for. Older Americans; and'Title VI - Orahts for

Indian Tribes.

a

Major. issues that have been raised during the reauthorisa-

tion.hearings inolUde the organisational status of the Administra-

tion on Aging Within the Department of Health and Human Srvismo; .

the targeting of services under.the Act to certain groups of

elderly perOonelthe role of the aging network in developing

aommunity-based long-term cars programs; the disseinition of

information resulting from Title IV research, demonstration And

Si .

0
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training Activities; the'plaooment of the Title V Senior

community Sirvioe Employment program within the Department of

Labor; and the amount of transfer authority among.Title III

categories.

4 ,

I look foriftrd to receiving testimony on these issue!' from

our witnesses today. I believe that working together we can pass

legislation to strengthen t1111) Older 'Americails Act for our >

nation's senior citizens.

.r
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. n",;:,,q,;,,,, The Mondrable Quentin
United State-, Senat6-,

4 Old Senate Office Rgilditig- RoOtit;g8

to ..H.. Viashington, D.C. 20510' .......,.,-
......,

. ,

. . .
.

...,.....- 1, ,..,d- .. ,

111,03.... I!) 7111 ' clear '.senatur Burdick;

e;> 11.1, 40.1,4+

D

11 10 II flexibility with.qespectto the administratiO structure within the state.
States with Area Agenclei:OvAgIng shoold'haye the opportunity to become

. .

,0''-- -tow a single elanninOnd sertice:area. The Octbber Iv 19801.1imitation should .

go-emoved.
. ...

ac. . f
111 III 4%i' ::=--,-t Sect kin .306(a)(2). Delete - and that' funds will be expended 4,or

,,,,. Z4PP ** eac4f5Uct category of Services". Alstritiftbis same section, the word.# I

"adequate" IS%vaguk and. should be removecE.... .

a Z. ,. .
'

14/n6rx.,
0.,-...,,....: Section 3070t. Add a. paragraph which states that "supportive services

. 4 *"'" 4 ' ill. be available iiilndividual; aged60 or older and to their spouses;

4ZilMip6, . .,'"and'may be made available to handicapped or disabled. individual's who have

. .
not attained.60 yearsofade but who reside in housing fagAlities occupied
primarily.by-the elder*".', This addition would bring suppcirtive services

; 41 1 11 % %./ I

On behalf of kOrthlakotals senior citizens wish to express 'our appre-

ciation for th4 olgortinlitY.te-make retpmendatihns on changet in the
Older Americans Act. ' "

Section *A05(a);.(5). The language slimad.bcf changed to allow states greater

eligibility into line with'eligibility for.nutrition services.
. .

/

,
'Section 368(b)(1)(A). Change to "60 state' shall he allotted less than

oneAalf of one pettept of the sum appropriated for the fiscal year for
-'!"!.4 d4' whiCh the determination. is .Ipsde, or $400,000, whichever is greater. The

01.0. current level of $300,000 hc$ remained unchanged over the past several
years. RuralStates need Wte addinistratiice funds in order to carry Out

.
x their responsibility Under the'Oldet Americans Att.

-Settion 3211a). Add h Section which'states, "servites designed to meet

6.
tne!SpeciaT needs of older individuals who live in rural areas."

Section 336, How'delivered meals should be made available to'older
"f viduilS seibri days aweek unleis the stateagency grants a program a waiver

of this regdirement. %Hpwever, the home delivered meals must be made avail -

':,w:',0, 411. able by nutrition projects no lett than five days a week. It is felt that

;homebound, ftail elderly areiln need of nutrition services ,seven' days a .

week as. opposeirte the minimum five dayk-turrentlg-in the Act. However,

' t
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due to funding limitations some'projects may experience difficulties in meeting
the seven day requirement. Therefore. a provision to waive this cequir nt to

not less than five days qpch week would be in order. The change frem f ve to
seven days in the-Act would give recognition within the Act to the pri ity of

nutrition services to frail
,
homebound Older people. .

. .-

. Title IV, Part A. Section 411. We recommend that training funds be made veil-

-able to states as a formula grant as °poised to a disCretionary grant. The min.,.

imum amount given to any state should be-po less than $30,00q annually. The.
,current process of developing A detailed.state treinin§ plan. requepting revi-
sions in. the plan, and so forth creates p cOnsiderable demand on administrative
time: .

Title VI, Grants for Indian Tribes. We recommend that the fullds availab to

IndianTribts under this Title be increased tp provide an opportunity fo all..

Tribes to apply for .fundinrdirecttytto the commissioner. The funding Tribal

organizations by state agencies crkate administrative barriers with resp t to
jurisdictional matters. State government does not hive jurisdiction wi respect.

to Tribal government. whereat, the lederal government does haVe!jurisdi tion. .
.

Overall, the Older Americans Act i en excellent law which has gaited the strong

n!

support of North Dakota's older ci liens... The necessity for the Act is well es-
tablishedand its effectivendss A meeting the needs of older people has been
demonstrated..

, .
.

Your lon9sTanding support, of programs for senior citizens is laudable and,sin7
...

Airily, appreciated. .,

. ..

Beat wishes. " '

4.

' 10/cs

.

. -

Sincerely,

a,.

ry ewster, D.S.W.
Director
Aging Services Division

4`vr ow! nvitlywiti
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MEACTIOWATICII or ton op= AJILAIWOA5 ACT

Proestoted to

nowWte Aging Commlitioo.

sad ,

&mato Agiec amboomaitteo
Labor awl Saaa litaotaroes Committee

. ' Nero* 20, 19114. "4
The Amerioan'Health Care.AsiOoiation..(AHCA would like .44 oommont on the

reauthbrization ot the Older boric:ens Aot aqd on those issues within theftegialition

which relate to 'long -term health oars Servioes: AHCA'is the nation's largest

assooiation of longterm bare providers, with a membership of over8,000 facility

hosed providere. Thib includes both proprietaribd non-proprietary facilities.
. ;

providing a wide range of sorvibee in a variety of institutional settings.

Our Asaooiation is 'dedicated to quality long:term health oire.for ,he nation's

elderly ,00nvOlescant ohd chronically ill.
0 .

. Regarding the Older American AotWoUrmembers, experiences with its ipeoifio
, P

programs ha) prinoipally been with the long term Ogre ombudsman program; as

a result, a major. portion of obr testimony will include recommendations iOhat

Area.

However, in view of the growing numbers of senior, °Wiens in our population
7/.

And their inoreasihg.need for additional and more'diverso-sorvioeh, we would

also like to otter recommendatibps regarding the mission of Area /*noise on.,,':

' Aging (AAA) AMA how they can more ofteotivOly respond to Ube:needs of .gr4 eater

.nuiber-of ourelder4:41tiseno. We will speitifiallyfowimint (01 ow greater
.46 e-
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atiou and 000peratiow .between the ageneies and long term'oare faoilities,

efit the inatitutionalised elderly while simulteneouelyaensAtixing the

ty td.the often forgotten nursing hose. population.

t)

Finally, our .teatimony.will draw attention to the fact that the graying

of America and the need for'addibional 'coimunity -based and health carserviclei

will reqdire funding for special edUcation antreining of individuals who will

..render these lervXces, We will offer recommendations regarding gerontologioal:

.treiningpf-both lay and profeseional personnel as well se examples of educational`

programs which hiVe been developed or are ourredtly in operation to assure that

efficient. and quality servioes will be provided to Beet the needs of the elderly

in the oosing years.

1411111111.0111.01RWOUL/MOUN

0

- i The Long Term Care Ombudsmah Program was established by the 1976 amendments
.st ., .-

.

,' to'tbe Older Americans Lot to resolve.oesplainto made by or on behalf of residenp:

. of long term oars faoilitlte. Implementationo the progradem varied from
..

.1... ,

,.. , .

u

state to state, with mandated activities uoh as program.emphasis, training'
. . .

and qualifioations of volunteers, soope,of and procedukee for,compleint resolution'
.

and eduoationrtaking signitioantly different forms. e a result., while provide*
V

<in liume skates peroeiVe the program
0
es.valuable,,prOviders in other stateslfave

OR

.!.,o'found it to ge the.:oause ,of serious.problem". 4

AHCANPeoognises the potential benefits of programs, *Ugh as the Long Tors
A ,

Care (LTC) Ombudsman Program, that seek to enhance the well being of the'long'

term 'care Facility,reaidente, and uppoits'the oonoePt of,sucb programs. We

..... .^
r'.

*. - :

.

'

0 y.
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believe that both Quality. of Life and Quality of Care must be amphaeized anti
1

enhanced in the delivery of long:tore oars. We also believe that progrems.that

increase the involvement of the oommunity in lives of older individuals'in floilitiea

and other settings,.can provide an invaluable contribution toward improving

the lives of euoh individuals;

However, in obaarving the tmplementation of the LTC Ombudsman Program over

the past several yeirs; AHCA has identified issues that we believe oall for

;statutory. changes or other olarifioation of 'Congreaeional intent. We addressed

many of these 16sues.in our comments on the implementing regulations emphasizing

the need for olarification and more apeoifio guide:wain the. regulations. .Never-

Abelson, the final regulationgNbely follow statutory linguage, thue proiiding

little nlarifice:tion.. AHCA believes, that the in the etatutory andregulatory

framework that we reooemead, are neoesaary to a ice the program sore effeotivee'

-to.avoid.unneceasery-problsma and to fulfill original program objectiVes.

thi.thipkit important tostate that the Administration on Aging P ogres

Instruotion (AbA-P1-81/8, JanUary 190 1981) and existing ohaptera of its 0 idaace

Manual for StitePrograma iddreas many of these issues in zsatisfiotory manner.

HOweVi6 neither of these dooumeats have the weight of law; they ar merely

advisOry in.nature. We therefore think it rosential that oertain ma or Jaw's
$

be addressed by the Congress whenvit oonsiders reaUthorizatiod of th program.

Additionally, while recognising the benefits of avoiding unneoesari egulation,

We helieVe that regulations should address tad oiarify certain issu

not appropriately ba addresied by legislation.

that may

, ..,v1 -1.



'Before making speoifio reoommendationa, AHCA would like to go. on reoord

AO reoognising the value and professionalism of lot's guidanoe iatoriils. We

believe tot .should-be allooatid: sufficient resoUroSe to oompletenhiallanual

An a timely manner, while, maintaining the gualitylof existing chapters, so as

to provide oontinued gUidanol to state proirams. .We deplore the foot that federal

budgetary oonsiderationi have resulted In a. decries. in the number" of staff:

.

persons, as well as the resources available to them, for performing. of these

important funotions:

Ourfirst-rsoommandationols that theCongreassake certain' statutory ohangsa

to addriss key issues. A dill discussion of these issues is inoXeded in'AUCAle

Statiment on the Long_Term .Oars Ombudsman Program apponded:to this tsstiisony.

We believe that the obanges'we reoommend are oonsietent' with thephiloSophy

Alp of the ombudsman prograa while providing olarifioation.

Firstuve reporamend expansion of the program tolncludi all pervioss for

.older adults, if suffioient funds can be provided, for such4xpansirn, .

We.beliave that there should be rsoognition of the foot that exPansion

of oommunity batmd.sorvioes aeons that inoreaSing numpori 'of vulnerable

adults wilt have

t

no sooiss to ombudeman or other :Prolam solving serVioes.

Second, odevelopient of a state.asval advisory bddy that inOluaa provider

representation would wait broader input into gvelopment of programs,

and polioies Rxisting:advisory groups dealing with aging issues (such

as Ogemdmaion on Ag1g) should'be permitted to provide this fuliption.
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,Third,'the protectionof provider due'prooemerigpts to be addreaaid in

the oomplaint resolution process. At a minimum, providers should be Ole

to'filMs statement aa part of the otfioial record and be informed *the

final outoome.

o - Fourth, s prohibition against unions, unionrelatea'organizatione or other

orWindsatUmmtamiiwta dMrimite oonfliot of interest performing looal,cmbudeman

funotiona should be.inoluded.

0

r.

o :Fifth, authority on oonfidentiality of and acoess reoords Q401410113

4aboUld be delegated to state law..

o

o sixth, requirement that complaints from providers be reoeived and noted'

upon should be included.
,.

. .

o .Last,aat, requirement
.

that state ombUdmsen program be based in the state aging

unit and not =tract major functions to any organisations or etate goVernment
. . .

.,.
.

unite with Potential oonflioe of intermit should be added.

Our asoond reoombandation I. that the Congress inatruot A0A, Office of

HumenDevelopment Services, .to develop regulations that are sufficiently detailed

so as to giie guidanoe on major.issues not addrissed in the legislation. We

%Ouggest.thst the regulations should inolude the following itamat%

0 The minimum qUalificstion for the state debudsmag;

0
0. A limitation on volunteer acmese to facilities-to a ressollabIe, defined,

4'

4
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standard;

o Minimum standard! for volunteer training;

110

Encogregement, without:any prohibitions, that the expertise of other state

Agencies, such soothe state licensure agency be utilised, eepeoially in

oomplaint resolution and education; and

o A requirement that specified confidentiality constraints be applied to

all **Iota of unresolved.00mplaints. .6

In summary, "our obstation' and, analysis of the program since its inception

have enabled us to identity elements that are Oharacteristio of successful state

programa. They inolude precise delineation of prograa purpose, prooedures and

-
. patio's; a highly qualified state ombudsman; a reasonable approaCh to sensitive

issues' such as privaoy ofeadiaal records and *cams to faoilities; well trained

volunteers and opportunity for msardsOwl providir involvement in program development

anb plum station.

Become AHCA believesthq the Long Term -Care Ombudsman Program hes the

potential to benefit older individuals receiving a variety of services, inoludtng

services in long term oars !Unities, we strongly reegapind that Congress take

necessary notion to ensure the effeotivenese, objectivity and profeisicnaliem

that'are neoessity for the program to achieve this potential..

Allil)11011LAILI11111101.01ALIZILIUMILI
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Perhaps the *oat ohallenging isaw whiohoonfronks this oommittess dealing

With, reauthorisystionof the Older Americans Aot is defining the appropriste

role for government through the legislati4 in the proVision of long term oars.

Tqo intrueite a roleUill underline private initiatives and perhaps detrmot

,Oapitellnvestments from this servios area. Too enoompaeming a role might usurp

state authorities whioh currently exist through the state-federal partnership

ostab4shed under the Medicaid progrkp. Too limited a role might ignore, the

'need for\trsining and rpaouros assistance to the; faoility-baied seotor tooontinue

its services to the most vulnerable of the aging population. In refleoting.

upon thirole for the aging network in the_ delivery of long tors care,we SUggeet

the following:

o The network should CC:alit:its through the Area Agenokes on
.
Aging (AAAs)

,the involvement Of institutional -based long. term oars providers in the

delivery of long ters'oare services in the oCseunity tht existing servioe

,sand professional capoOiby should be oalliAl upon to expand programs in a

diversified approach.

t.
o There is need for a balanced mission approach to /ong term oare'servioes

ensuring that the Older Aairioans Aot does pot ignore the needs of residents

Of long ter' oars fa:14.411a whether they be.residents of nursing hoses,

board and, oars. fadillitiesand/or housing for 'the. elderly. 1

4.

00oause nursing hose6residonth. are frail and vulnerable, they are at a

disadvantage in desling'with sooiety and system:. They do not neoessarily have

informal support systeco- sue: as spouses and families.- to depend upon and

are in need of certain assistance that lebeyond the oapabilities ofthe staffs.
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For example, residents sometiiei long for scale' interaotion with persons from

1

outside thmnursing home. Area Agehoies on Aging oould 000rdinate volunteer

programs to visit nursing home residents or oonduot programs of interest to

residents. 'Other examples are assietanoe to residents experienoing diffioultiee

related to dealing with the bureauoraoy gedioare, Medioaid, Sooisl Seourity

and other government programs whose paper-work oan be taxing at beat and often
4

overwhelmingt

Net nursing home residents are widows or widowers. While generally family

members are in the aria, their availability is not ilWaye adequate. to allow

them to take residents on needed outings to pursue individual interests. AAA.

could provide a needed servioe it they were to manage a program whioh matohed

volunteers and residents. Often times SAAB have aooess to oommunity'resouroea

andindividuals whiob are not available to nursing homes.

AAA. sponsor and organise various oomeunitilaotivities related to the elderly..

If 'acme of theme could be held, in long term oars teollities, residents oould

easily partioipate and benefit from tiles. In addition, holding aotivities in

fatalities would serve to bring the nursing homes and ooMmunities oloeer together.

Sxaspies of aotivities which oould be held in homes are;' AAA health monitoring

'programs, congregate meals,. eduoatinn programs, and leisure time aotivities.

*h.

The relationship between nureins homes'and AAA* ciao easilybe a, two way

street. Nursing homes could be tapped as resouroes of serviose by communities.

For swamp e, nursing homes bare the staff expertise end equipment needed to

operate a seals on wheals program.,

ip

1,
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Communities need to be eduoated and made ewers of long term oare issues.
L

AAAs.are the foul point in oommunitiem fbr aging issues, inoltding long term 41!

oars; If the long term care induetry were represented on the board, of the

AAAs there woul0 be a meohaniem to provide S working relationships between the

prinoipals.

We 4o not mean to undermine the role Oethe Allis in serving the non-insti-

tutionalised elderly.. However, we.believe they should recognise the inatitU-.;

tionalised elderly as oommunity residents with apeoial needs and that they should

make concerted efforts to. design or arrange programa in a manner whiSh would

inolude and benefit nursing home residents. In return, the industry is prepared

to de to time to and work together with the AAAS. Nursing hoses have great
. ./

exper Snot in meeting the needs of the elderly ant with the "Waters*. Their.

expertise ooull be invaluable to any AAA makings serious effort to address

dilong term We nee 'f f itsoonstituent population.

4113141MIXIMULAMUCIIILAWMA11141111

The increased, number and average age of the elderly warrants an emphasis

on Oduoation of and training those who provide long termoare. For this reason,

AHCA redommends that Title II of he Older Amerioana Ant be amended to provide

greater emphaeis on and for education soh training of individuals

who prolaile long tiro Gera.

V

Pr;047.y trained well qualified poisons, to .deliver bare are the key to

quality and effioient swirvicei. As the, aged population inoreasea the.demand

,for servioel, long tors oars oorvioeo ood:,resouroso will 14 stretched.

142
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Our reocrimendationa would enable the aging network to assist in reoibitil

and eduoatinethe primary providers of long term tierce - The shortage

of qualifie4 manpower ie a serious threat to the provision of long term oars.

. tegietered nurses; lionised prootioal Aursesand trained nuraesaidie are and

will oontinh to be key personnel in the provision of long term health oars.

While imionomio conditions have temporarily ended etaff ehortegep in some looations,

it is AHCA'a judgement that obtaining and retaining competent nuraingotaff

will be an ow-going problem for long term care providers,

Schools of nursing should be enoouraged to train the nursing. personnel

required in,lOng term oars. Special ourrioula in gerontologioalnureing and

student nUfas experienoes in long term care faoilitits are needed. MA believe

that the training of.lioensed preotioal nurses is essential and diaagi-es- with

organized burning groups thee would eliminate this valuable grOup of nurses.

We have adqpted an aasoolation polioy that directs, our membera to become involved

With nurse.training'programs.
0

,4

If Preparation for gerontological nursing oannot or will not be. a000mpliehed

through existing training feoilitiee, then serious oonsideration must be glion

to the expansion of gerontologioaktraining in vocational eohools, oommunity

colleges or other educational institutions.

Also,%oonsideration Should be given to tlituse of more nurse praotitionera

in the provision of lOngerm oare'al a muillement to physioian osre ant in- ,

.volvesent. It\may interest the. =mantes to know that While the federal gmmenmant

supports the tr Xk ning of geriatric nurse praotitioners, federal reimbUrsiment
.

t:bilt:24)..ib -2i fitiLtitZf.
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polioles and nursing home'rulee discourage their use.
!

Mine suet be devised to involve physi4ase more deeply, oloahly,sand

uoUsly with hoth.the programvind the residents of long term oars fadirities.

As with nursing,' midloine.shold be enonureged to include the 4peoial needs

of.the elderly and elements :If long term E'er* in the mediosl eohool undergraduate

and graduate oUrriouls.

Sioently, sevellallong-ter oare/faoilitierhave initiated a "teaching"

nursing home program:. This program providesolinioel experienocto medioal.
.

1

etudenti:- Hopefully, theijiill,'aipOSS:theYStUdel to;tha epeoiei need. of

the elderly and!the unique ezperienoeS in oaring for them; it la hoped that

their speolalited,traiokng willoal4so enoourage them to rIturn to the thising

;:t,/,,hilicacts*miltstratore or employees PollSwing graduation.

.4e, the representative of the header; in the long term care industry, AfiCA

has adopted, POlioy enoourages its faoilities to develOp working relation"

ships ui.th'looal'amrsing and medical !sohools. If the Older Amerioane Aot were

to authorize
4

end:support these efforts, th4Cohanoes of development Of suooesaful.

programs would, be enhanoed, 0 r esoomeendatiOnewoultgive the 'Commissioner,

the state agenolea Waging and e educational Institutions the resouroes to
f ..,

eiliark on treinifl progress to provide and promote oareer opixirtunpies tor

those:interested in'providing long term oar*.
r -

whope.\ our recommendations pertaining tothe Older Americans Aot will,

pfl tojhe.CoSsattee. 416 look forward to working together with Coimittee

a ind their etaffdUringthe reauthorization Propose.
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provIdinq form4. 1&1' serVict,!S'in small. facie to face com-

munitioswas xmnocess,kry an:, that thir. sormice.should

recel've 1ess emphasis.

(*1

Title VIrantees proi.;ide a varibty of optional aervi -.

, ces which address, to'some extent, many needs of tlderq.

Indians lister in national Vileveys and individual tribal

Assessments. !Title VI programs often provide the only free'
pr low -'host transportation for the elderly. The need for

transportation services, however, is far greater than what

programs can,. provide. with limited funds.
,

This is

Often-the 'largest budget item after staff. A greater demand

also exists for in-homesetAtices than Title VI can meet.

Only.a few programs provide assistance with wood chopping

and hauling.ofvateror fuel., although elderly at a Amber

of tribes requested these services. Outreach services ar4

not vigorous becausegrabtees cannot afford the extra

participants this would generate, Except thiouqh I&R, Title

VI programs do not address housing and.housing repair needs.

A major gap in services at tribes, is long-term care. Tribes

do not have adequate resources to address this need. In

some instances mental health ieen unacknowledged service

need of elderlY'Indiens.

Title Vi programs send quarterly financial and program

reports,to AcA, OMDS Grante,and Goaracts Management Divi-

sion, and oars. For meals, units of services are consist-

4
. . ,

, ,
f!.1"Ailal
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. )

Client'. and Tr(Wrider Satisfactiun

The eldefly aprreciate the Title VI services. Titl

proides services to some locationS where -no aging prpgtams

were available previously- Since the establishment of/ Title

VI prograMs, *Che'elderly are out of their homes more:fre-

quentiy and-also visit each othes more often. They 4re.

satisf1.40 to know that the food they receive is good Ior

their health. The Title VI service,s help the.elderly manage

on extremely 4ight.tudgets.' ire elderly, this cqn make..
. .

the difference between having adequate heat and food in the
.

winter or.dping.without these necessities. TheinclUsion of

traditional foods' crafts, and trips to local.t bes person-
e

alizes the progame., Some barriers to. the elderly's parti-

cipation in congregate meal programs include small facili-

ties, the peor.cOndition of rclads and vans, and iesponsi-

bility. for the 'care of grandchildren. The ,cost of. buying

"imeals for grandchildren is a barrier for some participants.

The elderly_Would like more. trips and other activitesat

the meal sites. The men would'like activities designed

especially for them and wc shops with tools,. The elderly

would also like more employment opportunities through-Green

Thumb, Action, Title Vi; and other .sources to:help reduOe

financial strain:

`\. Directors find' the Title VI regulations flexible and

ha e.no difficulties with them. Staff of Title VI programs

1 and ribal e)(ecutives would like to ,provide more cOmpre-,

BM 1:

L444.111; r
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hensive services to the elderl,,than is possib)e at current:

'Titleyi. funding levels. In -home services, 10cludintj

homemaker, friendly visitin,'), -and chore seivives,..is a major

or'gap the tribes would like to address.

. Title III and Title V/ service's=,
.

The grantees visited preferred 'Title 41 over Title III.
.

because the regulations are less restrictive and because.

Title,VI is directly funded to the tribewiby the federal,

government, Tribes originally expected tl/e' funding level
.

for TitleVI to be sufficient toproyidef0 all'aging
or

services. However, the present funding'leVel is not goner-
0

'. ally adequate tO provide comprehensive ser4ces to all the

areas within a tribe's jurisdictions There6fe, some tribe;
I

also operate Title III Programs.

04-

.0
For the most part tribes which operate.both" ilele VI

1 .

'and Title III,prOgrams have solved record-keeping'plabblemi.

However, the dual funding sources present'other
1 1

0,0s . There .have bteh tensionsfwhert some tribeS provid4;

different service inthe:Title III and VI areas or when

lion7,Indians, received different services than Indians from

It
the tribe.. The quality. of the'relationships between the

tribes and states varied:widely,' Some relationship* are

positive and productive 414 'others are' negative. The

presence of,an actiVa stitewlde'lkwitin aging organisation

helps to build relatOnships, MvOuptions in the weight, .

tilt" AVA11.11141.,..
.
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- then eiaerly.. :AncIlan health iiervico provldev Owvilary /mil

emergqncy services, haO.n43-rvduced dragticallvother typpn .

./ \ ,

of service:.: uch as.thq provision of eyeglasses and den-

,

?turps, The e is,.E1 need at the tribal Level for compre-

hensive. he lth services from preventive measures to long--

term c. Loca coordination of hqing, health, housing,

services for the elderly would be improved by the

ion.of national policy on Indian. aging.

VI. COMMENDATIONS,

Based on the findings of'the evaluation NACI suggests

the following recommendations toimprove.the Title VI. .

pr gram at project, tribal and national levels.

s Title VI programs should incorporate special diets

.

into nutrition services because ofthe high

incidence of diabetes and hypertension among

Indian. elderly. Educational materials and in-

struction should be.provided to help elderly

accept' diet changes.

A .

On-site training should include instruction for

cooks in menu planning and special diet prepara-

tion. Regidnal trainings include this type of

informatipn,.hoWevert most tribes' budgets are not

adequate to send:staff other thanthe director tt

distant training locations,

4
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A.national polic Em. Indian aqine.should be

farylattd Oy AoA, IUs,, BIA, ANA, HUD, and other

appropriate ayencies and organizations. Such 'a

policy would further-both national -nd local

service coordination..
o

If the Administration on Aging envisions Title VI

to be a comprehensive program ineither the number

of tribes, receiving Title VIfunds orthe eXtent

of services offered to elderly Indians by the

grantees, a tigher funding level is needed.

4,

The goals of the Title VI evaluation were to determine

how compldtely the components of the program have been

implebented,to identify and examine factors which belped or

hindered effective management, to assess clknnt and provider'

satisfaction, to compare Title VI 'and Title III services for

elderly Indians, and to examine the coordination between

Title VI programs and ilther tribal and non-tribal agencies.

According to the elderly and the tribeligrantees, Title

VI services have improved the tealth of the elderly, in-.

creased their sense'of well- being, reduced social Asolation,

and eased financial strain to' some extent. Grantees pre-

.
4riliTitlk,VI over4,Title III because it is less restric-

'tive and directly funded to'tribes, but since Title VI is

/ not preserftly funded at a level 'adequate to cover 'all the

serAces or All the target populations of the current

-21-
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Leadership Council of Aging Organization Policy Position:
1984 Older Ahericans Act Reauthorization

41#

* Extend the Act for at least a 3O0aar period through PY 1987.

'.Strengthen the leadership role of theAdministration.on Aging and
of the Commissioner on'Aiting by elevating the Commissioner to that

of Assist qt Secretary of IMUIS rather them to the "office of" ihe Secretary.

° Increase authoritation levels to allow for program growthyroportionate
to America's expanding older popUlafion,

Title III issues

.0:Maintain the basic structure of Title 111 with separate authorities
,v and authorizations.for III-C, and 111-C2 with :transfer capabilities,

* Require that states, area agencies and service providers give priority
to meeting the needs of minority, low-incoMe, limited English speaking,
!seriously impaired and isolated older persons.

Increase statutory recognition of the catalytic role, of state and area:
agencies in developing community based long term care systems without
detracting from current programs and services.

o Continue the priority on access, legal and in-home services.

0 Provide statutory authority for thosa,regulations recently proposed
for elimination which maintain the advocacy focus of the aging network,.
the emphasii on public, elderly citizen participation in all aspects
Of tht prograinsend affirmativ action.

°
Relieve recipients of Title I I funds from burdensome paperwork requirements
but without compromisinwaccountability.

ProAde"statutory.mancete to States for advocacy assistance and education
end training functions in Title 1,11.

low

4
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ELVIRITA LEWIS FOUNDATION

MerchA19, 1904

Honorable Charles E. Oraasley
ChairMan, Subcommittee On Aging
Committee on Labor and Hunan Reeoureea
U.S. Senate
Washington', D.C. 20510

. A*
Dear Mrepairman:

;

UDR RISOVITC11 TINTER
ssos SOQU(I OIIVI. SUITS 100

Allropt NIA 9$073 ,
1401) 443-2765

SUIT! lour
1511 K STMT. NW.
WASHINGTON, De 0005
(103) 630.5917

The member, of the Elvirita Lewis Foundation wish tobe registered in
'support of the reauthorization of the Older Americans Aot. A000rdingly, we
request that this letter be included as part of the hearing record on the
reauthorization

'

We strongly support reauthorization of the Older Americans Aot for at
least a period of three years, with authorization level increases that are
proportionate to America's Opanding older population. We also support
provisions requiring to the greatest extent possible -- and in staff
Weitifone Aeresoeeible -- the active participation of older people in
the operation Of Older Amerioan'a Aot programs,

The Elvirita Lewis Foundation, established in 1975, focuses attention on
.the concerns of. the elderly and addresses the phenomenon of aging in our
ANN)104 In that regard, we create and sponsor mderprograas to employ
the elderly, give,grants to senior citizen self-help organizations, and
publiell'a Variety of materialain the field of aging. The Elvirita Lewis
Foundation stresses the importance of fostering attitudes of independence
and a4if.worth among older people. We believe that such attitudes are
developed bnly to the extent that older people are actively involved in
life'e activities.

Thank you for considering these views, and again I ask that you make this
latter a Pert of the.hearing.record,

W. DRUMM
President

SWEItld.

1

1
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STATEMENT OF

'BESSIE A. MOORE

VICE CHAIRMAN

NATIONAL COMMISSION ON LIBRARIES AND INFORMATION SCIENCE

.BEFORE THE

UNITED STATES SENATE:

COMMITTEE ON LABOR AND HUMAN RESOURCES

SUBCOMMITTEE ON AGING

April 4, 1984
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:11y MRS is lassie Iv Moore, and I am Vice .-Chairman of the
MatiensCOMmiasion on Libraries and Information Science '(NWL'S),
elected to this position by the momblas of that Commission.

Thank you, Mr. Choices!), for this opportunity to testify on
behalf of MCLIS in support OfInserting laW9411910.within.the Older

, AMerioans Act that would encourage libraries To provide improved
'services and programs to the aging. -I have been personally in-
wolved'with libiaries for o'er half a century. I spent 38 'years
as a Member of the Arkansas State-Library Commission and was
Chairman the 'sit 28 of those years. I have been a Member of the
'patiOnal Commission an Libraries end Information Science since
its creation in 1970, having been appointed by Presidents Nixon
(twice), Carter, and Reagan. Before that I served on the Nation-
al Advisory commission. on Libraries, the commission which won-

. mended.the creation of ICLIS. i have been appointee by three
Arkansas governors as a member of the governor' Advisory Commit-
tee on Aging, from 190-791 1980-821 and 84,-. I am a library
user, and I am 81'years of age.

.\\

Sec. 5.(a)(2)' of the Commission's.enabling legislation mandates
.Netis to "conduct studies.. surveys, and analyses of the library
and informational needs of the Nation,, including the special
Wary and informational needs of rural aroma, of economically,
'socially, or culturally deprived persons, gnyl of eldgrlyjoilirSOns

forA resolution calling foaccess to library and informationbale

services for Special populations, including the elderly.was
passed at theilhiteouSe Conference on Librery and Information
Services held in 1974_V. A copy of that resolution is attached. A
resolution passed at the 1981 White, House Conference on the Aging
called for NCLI8 to "move quickly" to,give leadershipto the in
formation needs of the elderly and for the Commission to encour-
age the use of volunteers in library activities in local Communi-
ties. The 'move quickle.seems' a not.too-gentle reminder, for the.
Commission to pursue its mandate.

'There is an unquestioned need for improved library and informa-.
tion services and programs for the elderly i thip nation. Our
aging population needs information of a wide varetty,.deOending
on state of health,, where they live,,and how they live. he el-

' derly4need information on nutrition, drugs, how to be A volun-
teer,money matters, how to 'cope in everyday living, and how to
'handle grief and death. Qld children need help'on how to deal
with-their old-old parents. Books and other materials are
needed, but the services of a trained, professional librarian who
knows how to handle the multiple information need. with the help
of elderly volunteers Way offer the best of all worlds, especial-
lydif, they its workincrin conceitwith professionals inAthi aging
field and organisations serving the elderly in a cooperative ef-
fort. ,

A
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,a144 mums and thus many public libraries ace mot providing
Repo from the field speak of diminishing funding, servioes,,

esti ces or reaching out to to meet the special needs of 11.3% Of
the'hation's population: Obviously this condition needs atten,
tion.

Ain 1973'COngress indicated its strong interest in library and
infOrmatiOn services to the elderly by amending the Commisgion's
enabling legislation, Public Law 91-345, Section 6(a), to read!
'Membership. At least one of whom Shall be knowledgeable with
respect to library and information service and science needs of
the elderly." I as that person and have hew designated by the
Commission to shepherd the Commiision's ef rts to meet its man-
date. The Commission has made examination of library and infor-
mation services to the elderly a priority in its FY 1994 pro-
grams. One cl our first steps was to Contact the Commissioner on
Aging, Lepnie-Narie P. Tolliver. She convened a meeting. with me
and semi* staff Members of both of our agencies to look for ways,
to cooperate. We found her a willing and eager partner. We be-
lieve tat our goal of working closely with the Administration on
Aging abd with state and local aging agencies will be key Ogre-

,
dients in our effort to bring bStter library and information
services to our aging populatiOh at the grass roots level. We
aldo expect to work very closely with the governor's Advillory
Commissions on the Aging in all the states: We also hope to en-
list the support of voluntary organisations such as the American
Association of Retired persons (AARP) and the National 'Council on
the Aging (NCOX).

. .

. On the library front, in January we met with groups within the
American Library Association (ALA) concerned with, aging. This
is the largest library association in the world with 40,000 mem-.
bars. We spoke to representatives of thin Public Library Associt-4
tion and the American Library Trustee Association aboutthe Cow-
mission's interest in improving the delivery of library and1

V information'services to the aging and about our meeting with
Commitsioner Tolliver., We alio had the opportunity to speak to
the Chief Officers of Btate.Libraty Agencies (CO9LA) who were
meeting during the same period.' Stich group was highly supportive

. of this effort of the Commission and the Administration oh Aging.
Each passid resolutions supporting this effort as well as anotber
resolution requesting the Congress to change the language trthe
Older Americans Act to include public libraries as an lgency ellgible

tO apply for grants.
.*

.00 gtsat was COBLA's interest. in this cooperative efforihat it
sent a questionnaire to all the state libraries to learn what is ,

ha pening in the states, with regard to library services to the
aging.no. in a turn - astound time of about three weeks, 45 states
0 us the Virgin Islands replied. Three states responded they had
ineufficient informetion to reply to the questionnaire. This in
itCelf indicate/. broad concern. ACLU has been given a copy of
the results, and a copy of the questionnaire is attached to this ,

testimony. We have noted some very interesting' findingrfrom.
this very general inquiry with its.wide.divorsity in replies.
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Out initial findings are pcSbably strong odiostars of the.very
low level of library and.inforwationwer4 tea to the agliog no- R'

tlOowide. lot. instances
i

0 MLA states and Uallrgin,Isleadi'eaid that of
their.poblic libraries gavelog sert*Wto the aging. tOtal

.of,24 states said that over 50% of their libteries.gave
service to the aging, 12 states rplied ibet, 3/4 to 1/2. of kneir.
libraries'gave 1222 Service to,thetegino, and.the,rsmilin02.
states replied that fewerthan 1/4 lid their eclat.* providedgag service.

: ,..

having
,.'o pour of the tonstata haVing thevreatist'ConContriallib

of.the aged, said that 2221211 reins. to the aging'is4prOvide if
less than 3%, 25%;'4114.Aid45% of their libraries. :We are die-
turbed by thig information becauselmeervice,can easilYbe
/equated with Whe deliVery Of Woks to:ahtt-ini or th0;institu,,
tionalised who forma minority of the aged: .sttentinn to the

1 needs of the well-OW14 overdue with appropriate services;and
programs being dilivired to meet these needs.

,,

. . , ,

o There is cooperation withstei agencies on the aging,ond/
or other Organisations or crogps serving the aging although not

y :.,, as,m0ch.as would be-desired. TWenty-one states did not respond_
"to this question and two rust said "plc' 'Of.the tmaining
'States reepondirkl.tO the question, nine staters said that fewer

, than 1/41 of 'their libraries are,involved with, coordinated deliv-
\ ery Service ; .21 stated reported that betwenl514011 of their li-
.,,brairies dot and oply seVen,states and the Virgin islands report
that over 501vofitheilibremies engage in this Coordinated de -,
livery service. , ./ .,,

. .
. .

i
. v, ,

oServiceetosenior cititens centers and other centers
solving the elderly Wromarkably low. Weventeenetiftee were hot
able to anemia the'question. .seventeen skates Said 'that fewer

, . e theh1/4 of their libraries prOvided this service; 12 states re-
,plied.that1/4 to 1/2-of,their libiedies provided this service.

.Qur states replied that over 50% of their libraries pro-
v service to senior centereeN4.4

'o.bervices to nursing homes is eurprisiOgly low, but this is,
,'Pneittrstindable.in that this type of service calls for transports-
tion'and trained staff. Thirteen states sly that over 1/2 of
theft libraries ,provide Service to nursing hoses, our states re=
pii4d.that between 1/4 and.1/2 of their libraries do, an41111
:state. say that fewer than 1/4 of their libraries provide. this
service. .

. ,

.

., .

o SerVicea te.congvegateousihg for thefelderly.i0 low, and
probably for the sae reason as for sotvics to nursing homes.

,i., -

9111vfrobr stilt's tingled that, over 6/2 of tht libraries provide
,I.setSice to,comogregate housing; eight states rbplied that 114 to
4' 1/2:of tfiiiclibraries provided this service, and 10 ststeete

plied' that less than 1/4.,o; their :1 brutes did.
,

.



o beiltAriee 'hates replied that 2 of their librettos use
the"blderly 1 volunteers, Eleven st s replied that between

v. 1/4 and 1/2 of their.libraries did, and six states replied that
fewer-than 1/4 of their libraries did.

n interesting'ocoment oast Elderly vOlunteers require '4'

extra Whitton and training and refuse to shelve books due to
physi 1 limitations:and prefer not to mend, process books, pam

-014itsi etc., 'since they vould'rather be It the front desk to
meet peoPle.,.Thip points up the loikeliness many of the elderly
experience.

-0 In responte tO a question concerning service to the rural
elderly, 1 states replied this service went primarily to those
aging who were in nursing homes. Pour of the ten states with the
greateetSmoncentration of the elderly say services to the elderly
in rural areas is principally to nursing homes. In her testimony
before a Joint Congressionel Hearing on Rural Information Needs
in July 1982, Laura Chodos, Chair of the White House Conference
on Library and Information Services Taskforce,' made the following
statement about, the rural elderly.

gew York State Senate task force report,
Old 'Age and Ruralismi A Case of Double
Jeopardy, ptates that'while representing 31
percent of the nation's elderly population,
the rural elderly account. for 44 peacent.ot
the nation's 41derly below the poverty lev-
el.' Library health' ihformation programs,
large print and talking books, data trans-
oission on home teleVision'screens, friendly

4 visitor reader services, and respite W-
grams can help this group.' .

It is obvious that the elderly in rural areas are in double
jdoperdy6 with regard to library/information services as with

,cther types of 'minces.

o In tesponse't a question concerning what is needed to develop
service to the ing, the overwhelming response was need for

.,trained staff, tommitment, cooperation with agencies and organi-
j, aations serving the elderly and sustained funding. To eXpand

existing service, the responders stated that funding and person-
,nel Were the primary needs. Alaska replied, 'some special Won
in continuing education for library personnel, preferably pre-
pered,and offered by the Office of Aging, on working with and
44ingURseful to the elderly would be very helpful.' Delaware
replied Moro cooperation between pUblic libraries and agencies

_reeponsible for agegl.cipixens Delaware DiOsiOn 0441ging."

;'On'e brloht. of in this *ither.bleak revelation of inadequate
114erfeind information services to the elderly is that WelroVer
,1/2 t states sent exad$116 Of outstanding services and Programs
for for map el .

#

",
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o The Arapahoe Regional Library:A:Mix:ten, Colorado
provides eaten ion service to local. trailer courts that bowl,
primarily older adults.

o The Taylor County Public Library, in a small, rural area
Of Florida, provides Special programming in nursing hones, Senior
Centers, and individual heees.. Included are 'field trips, exer-
cise programs, film programs, crochet/macrame classes, Bible
classes, hobby type programs, musical programs, book talks and
discussions and the like.

o The S.I.R.(Service to Shut-ins and Retirees) program .

of the Detroit Public Library helps meet the educational, cultur-
al, informationait'and recreational needs of elderly persons.
The program also contributes to the mental well being of the el-
derly.. Hire are some comments from satisfied users: "Books are
my only enjoyment in life." " Readinghelps get my mind off my-
self,' "Reading,shelpaget my mind off the pain.° ".

o BAGS (Ssrvice to the Aging) at the Brooklyn Pdblic Library
last year presented 615 programs at over SO Senior Citizen cows
terse nursing homes, Seniox Homes and Housing Projects, hospi4
tali,and Golden Age Clubs., The library has hired and trained
Senior Assistants, all over age:55i as program and community
assistants.

o The gprOgfield-Greene County Library (Missouri), Outreach
Department, hat del/eloped a program for delivering books to the
homebound. These patrons are Warred by the Visiting Nurse As-
sociation, Home-Bound Shoppers, the Division on Aging-Alternative
Care and by other patrons. Contact) is made by a member of the.
Outreach Staff and a delivery schedule is established. The se-
lection of books is don, by the Outreach staff from suggestions
from the patrons. The books are delivered on a two-week schedule
by volunteer drivers furnished' by R.S.V.P., a division of the lo-
cal Council of Churches, and funded by the library.

. .

These are a few isolated examples of necessary library and
information services toelderly Americans. All librartep do not
pm*, theme ;services. However, increased cooperation between
libraries and other agencies serving the elderly can produce more
of these innovative programs. (Waif county in the nation has a
public library and an area agency on' the,aging. Teamwork between
these two on the local 'level cannot fail to produce better li-
brary/information service for the nation's elderly. These agen-
cies will, be thekey forces' to encourage and lead these new pro-':
grams at the local level.

The Administration on Aging and MIS etc discussing wsys.gor
raising the level og consciousness among legislators, community
leaders, service providers and the lit:racy/information community
about the opportunities that exist for public libraries to pro-
vide better, services to the elderly throughout the nation ouch es
those just Cited. One of the ways we hope to accomplish this is.

4j,f .
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.ito collect an dialmainate.Inforbatton about programa, such as I
,have just me oned,:which have been particularly successful at
serv*hg,the'lt cry /information needs :of the elderly.

,, ,

There.- I. some gOeation Whither libraries are regeiVing'aid from
Title V of the Older' Americana At. The Department ofsLabor esti-
Aeates there are. 2,400 of 40,000 slots under Title V goingv-to.11,-
brarylelatid su .. ...These 2,400 slOts.ase Used for janitors,P1/1

. gargeners, andsim r personnel, and include a alitialnuabor of
-people working on 1 brary programs with ,the, library staff. It is
estimated that these people work at-the Mio*Mbo wage and 95% work
for 20'hour/I per week..

.
.

.
, .

. .

,-, If public libraries are named in'the Older Americans Act under
,. all applicable titles as institution, permittedto apply for'would ' .

. grants, many libretto's be ;encouraged to initiate services

au

and programs for the ag that would be continued. lateXvith
local support. Zn my opi on, decision makers, and thOtged,
themselveavonst have the c ce'to appreciate tha,benefiis that
derive from. the delivery of quality library and information 'serv-
ices and programs for the aging. seed money from fundintundor
the-Older Americana Act can do that.

. .
.

,

Senator EVANS. Thank you 'very much.
[Whereupon, at 11:42 a.m., the committee: was adjourned.]
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